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VOLUME 48. BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1872. 
Quality of Pork influenced by Foou. 
A ;-w weeks ago. .n r plying to some 
ju» stions of a com --poedeut. w> had or i- 
sion to say something, in ;av of good 
pork. This was doth* for Iwn reasons, 
i m-t because we do not believe that the 
'dei' it“ u-<* o! good pork is unwholesome, 
oid sc. ondiy, because p irk, in one form or | 
r, ;> Ml ar'ici, o; p i:»l • Ill porta life 
in 
he family of cvmv farmer. 
All this was sa>d of good pork. The flesh 
i-ud la' ot ■’11i'ual> which were healthy' 
through lib h iving been properly' led on 
nutritious, bir not too highl.v stimulating 
: -od. a; 1 fr.toie d. u >L to obesity, and then 
mg: -.•••. d in :i ch arily manner, and pre- 
served witli can*. 
lbmish these products from the farm.and 
dm nn-aa- o: turnishiug some of the most 
a 1 -*ptable,nutritious and wholesome dishes i 
be gone. Tin* barrel of salted pork, ! 
an \ ege' c h mi t he garden, furnish the 
v ;pal supple of the dinner table 
mg!i irc'st of the summer mouths, to 
on and- upon thousands of New England 
•>. T o- l!i» u away and thousands 
: *um v. \ woi;V, be sorely pu/.zled to 
uirni-h an inviting feast to tbo.-e daily 
awaiting their welcome call. 
Ph.-re i- nothing yet discovered flcat can 
iln- pi ace in Hie cuisine department, of 
sw.-.-t pork, iresh or salted, or in 
r snowy lard. Butter will not do 
veil it v tv good butter: and that 
1 d >e :in an. 'ina!y. Tlier<‘ are some 
-b*-- wii iii must be seasoned wii 11 pork. 
.Veiling ewii! -upplv its place. Tt giv. > 
-Miim c.d Ani-h c, viands wliich is 
natural 1 Hiem as butter to the br< a I. 
: ream to I he coffee. 
Hut le fl.--.ii of t ':■< pig may be iidu rod. 
'••••’. I licitfeeding, by expos- 
oi > :.i 1 men!. The ih--!i of .-wine 
a Ik w ioiis. and let d upon roofs, 
i':.i 11-> < t> which they lind in the soil, and 
orn- ami other mn-, is sf rong and tinpal- 
1t ! d largely upon flesh, brewers’ 
•' 1 ~ or any highly stimulating food, the 
"I: lay not be > -olid and pure as if j,*d 
1 ui dry grains, meal, vegetables, and 
oing. -\ve«-* grass, 'flit' flesh <'l a slaught.- 
■1 will give the taint of an mimi 
a lie -c several hours before. So will 
■ !hh oi poultry lie tainted by having 
■ -s to lilthy* Movers and vaults. 
Bet all who raise pork, then give the 
ug animals clean, and warm, or cool 
ac- to which they can resort at will, so 
to preserve in themselves an even, 
'-'i-rnbio and healthful temperature at all 
Let their nmals be regular, always 
o'm to app- ase the cravings of hunger, 
i to promote a lair growth. Let them 
c.- I hr light, ami 1 he warm rays of the 
*■ directly upon them when they desire it 
possible. Hive them cool water and 
•'h vegetable- frepuenilv. and, during the 
’inner -mi- ni. as much short, sweet young 
■ as they will eat. What is of the first 
ipnnauce, also, is a clean, warm bed in 
•hi w« a' her. ami one that can be darkened 
n h"i weaHicr, -o fh it limy can lie undis- 
turbed by flies. 
But all til is costs something." fYrf.ain- 
so dor- i: g o col', or a heifer, or a 
> ■ r. vet it is foil in 1 profitable to give them 
ar« iul a:! eiitit>:i. day by day, and many 
1 tie in a day Is it. any less so t<> rear the 
to s the family 
'• much healthful food, and that which 
" delicate and es-eiltial, too: It eer- 
inly is not,. 
WV tind some sensible remarks upon this 
'■ '*ct. v correspondent of the Utica 
lb raid. He says— 
The quality of pork is izivatly influenced 
!i(» feed. The dairy makes poor work 
’> arid s ,ft -j.uik th.il will fry away 
i. and what is left be worth little. 
i> the ease whether milk or whey is 
Hut it is remunerative to make this 
it is t liei eibre made. If you want 
1“ >k lor your own um\ solid, boariiig the 
Im .p. atnl a sweet morsel when cooked, you 
must feed the "rains. 
* Ui '-oni. makes perhaps, as "ood pork 
i- anytliinif. I’, as are excellent, and pay 
'll. We u>ed formerly to fat with peas 
\oli "ood results; bat a mixture of t.hese 
with tie- "rains is "ood. Soak, and then 
b'eti, and "ive cold water to drink. 
1 old water, also, to c.ool the heated body 
tin- mimal iti hot weather, is necessary, 
that is. aece-.s t<» water bettor if show- 
d o’- drippiii" rnpj,»u<ly. as- we have a 
‘-c town, where the race of a mill is 
’• cle do this, kcepi’.i" the ho"s and tin* 
•M'i‘ an and cool. There is evident coin- 
1 **"T oul prosperit y in this pen. There is 
"a or no stench, which alVeets pork, mak- 
your finest lievushire taste, strou". 
i' 1 • i:t s ot litter and absorbents are wanted. 
Any dry material will do, partially dry 
muck, or the enolin" sawdust, or dust, from 
the road. When will our farmers avail 
1 ie-niseive- of this, and t ims increase largely 
the manure piles, abate a nuisance (in the 
'm a pin" ••llivium; and impr. *ve the quality 
of their pork ?” 
In reply tn the statement that “the dairy 
makes pour pork.” another writer, with 
whom we entirely a"ree, says — 
“The above statement is too stron" in 
od'erence to the finality of pork from tlie 
dairy Tlie ivfiis.* of a flutter dairy, skim- 
ui. i milk, m;.. make" verv sweet pork : but, 
"hi!" in a liquid and soluble state, this food 
so easily oi"i sted and absorbed by the 
"tem.aud the lio"s "rovv so f\^t upon full 
: d of it., that the pork i" soft. Hut this 
!«• 1 e(• t is remedied bv feed in" :i lew weeks 
pr vious to killiii", upon corn or other solid 
1 "*11. l’lie d.aiiy i> a "real rf"<>ur. e for 
i*ork-m:ikiii". and n.rds only to be properly 
Hiaim<*i d to produce the best quality.” 
New Filmland Farmer. 
Orcharding and Cider-Making. 
I.dw-trd Ni'Niin, I No., nf Minot Centre 
:iir:ii's|i**d a correspondent, of tin* Oxford 
lo gister with liis m-tnodof vinegar mak- 
ing- Hi- method of cleaning oil casks lor 
\«n» ig ir is simp:.-, hi worth knowing, ami 
is 1 o111»ws lie lills the cask with muv 
id«-v wPliou? :mv nr-vions cleaning, leaves 
’bung old during the fernvMitat ion. and 
hv keeping :*«• c.-hk full, all the oil as well 
■ he pomace and other sediments are 
■ mi pie tidy purged from the vessel. 
Wliei. he has young trees to set. he takes 
cart atnl goes into the wood lot and 
iMmrs a quantity of rotten wood and de- 
fying leaves, sufficient. to put. a huslnd or 
more beneath each tree, mixing it with 
•an. Hv this treatment In* obtains a good 
*.rowth tlie lirst year, and a Very rapid 
c.iowth in after years. He believes the 
eg*, fable matter above named, contains 
e-t the substmice required bv tlie trees. 
II i> method of keeping his eider apples 
"ui fall to mid-summer following, without 
oiling. i< by freezing them, and putting 
In-ni into a bin and covering the whole with 
hav m which condition they are kept* in a 
i M‘ f*-ei >1 ate ii lit i; du'v. II makes the most 
■11 hm eider into vinegar; and to give an 
'•a of lh«* qu.anliiv he makes 1 will give 
-»u tin* number and rapacity of his casks. 
‘S to wit: 2 cisterns, containing l.loO 
-gallons each, “."oo, r.,b casks, eonta'ning 
gallons aea. -s son. 17 iiarnds, e.ontain- 
t*'g 1° gallons each, '-*'•>; Tob-il number of 
tdoiis 11 ,<JsO. 
Sheep ns Weed Exterminators. 
lie* IVnilie Mural Press says: It may 
not. be known to fanners in general, that it 
i*- a common practice in some parts of the 
country to turn sheep into the potato field 
i"C ih<- purpose of tailing down the weeds. 
1 he sheep will not touch tin* potato vine, j 
1’lii- paslurbig with sheep is advantageous 
when 1 in* crop is a late planted one, so that 
tin* hoeing cannot, be completed until after 
tin- having or harvesting is finished. At the 
glowing season it. is tin* fanner's aim to 
keep down the grass and wee ds, so t.h; 
they may be covered by the cultivator and 
hoe, when these are used. Pasturing with 
sheep will attain this object. Early planted 
• tops, t he cultivation of which is completed 
hi tin* early part of the summer, frequently 
‘“•coiiie grassy and weedy before the time 
of digging, when the size of the tops pre- 
mies cultivation. In this stage the sheep 
an* economical weeders. It is hardly ncees- 
virv to mention that, the feed thus given to 
Hie sheep, makes a double profit, inasmuch 
as it costs absolutely nothing, while labor 
is saved, and weeds prevented from seed- 
ing. 
Ci.KANiNi; Tain i. To clean paint with- 
out soup, use powdered Trench chalk and 
hot water.* It adds to the whiteness of the 
paint without injuring it. When soap is 
used, add a little saleratus to tile suds, 
wash with a flannel cloth, then rinse, and 
wipe with a linen cloth. • 
Wasiii.nt, Lack Curtains. Lace curtains 
should never lie ironed. Wash and starch 
them, using in the rinsing water a table* 
spoonful of powdered borax. This makes 
them very still'. When wet, spread on a 
sheet either on the floor or on the lied, and 
pin down (irmly every two or three inches. 
Let them dry for several days and they will 
look very nicely. 
Vinegar--Water Cider. 
A correspondent of the Farmer calls on 
me “or some one" to answer certain quer- 
ies suggested, it seems, by my article on 
the apple. 
Information on such subjects given to the 
public through the press, ought to be exact 
and well confirmed by the practice and ex- 
perience, or the careful observation of tlie 
writer. Ami as my knowledge in reference 
to the questions propounded is not. exact, 
ami as many long years have passed since 
I have had any practical knowledge of such 
matters, I answer according to the best, of 
my ability, only because no one else lias 
done so. 
First. Cider will make vinegar without 
water. Pure cider makes the strongest 
vinegar, — when perfected by age, too 
strong for ordinary domestic use. i have 
kmuvn it to be so strong as to destroy 
pickled, c ucumbers, reducing the internal 
parts lo a pulp. 
S-ronil. The time required to turn cider 
to vinegar depends on circumstances. By 
art it, may tie done in a very short time. 
By the ordinary method practiced ill fatnl- 
os. cider will become pretty good vinegar 
in a year; and with proper management,, 
wi i continue t.o improve for a considerable 
period longer. 
1 lie reader should understand that the 
process of turning cider to vinegar is sim- 
pi\ a. process of fermentation, or rather of 
a series of fermentations. First, the sac- 
charine fermentation, by which the saccha- 
rine matter in the apple juice is turned to 
alcohol, and cider is the product. After a 
period of lime the ascetous fermentation 
I s a s 'm. and in tin* end turns the cider to 
vinegar. In the cellar this is probably a 
*««-ries of h rm-mt.iti ms. recurring at differ- 
ent periods of the year. And the length of 
time depends on the activity of the fermen- 
tation; and that again depends oil the pro- 
portions of fermentable matter and the tem- 
perature. Air must he admitted by the 
bu ng. 
Third As to water cider, cold, pure 
soft water is added to the pressed pomace. 
I do not know how much. No rule was 
"ver fixed within my observation. My iiu- 
| pressjon i> that, about half as much water, 
as the < plant it v of the first run of cider ex- 
prosed, will yield a product, which will 
I make good vinegar. The proportion must 
I be ascertained by experiment. 
One of the old empirical methods was to 
1 remove the screws and cover from the 
'■ he• *s<• alter it had been pressed pretty drv. 
drive sharp stakes down from the upper 
surface, pour in water, as much as the mass 
! will absorb and hold, without pressure, or 
1 a< much as you desire for use. let it soak 
dioroughly and then press again. 
Ynother method is to take the cheese 
I down, break it up in the vat, add the pro- 
; per <plant ity of water, and when well soak- 
ed, lay it, up and press as at first. I would 
recommend that, the soaking m iss ]i<* in the 
vat until bubbles rise often to the surface. 
And if a great, quantity of good vinegar is 
wanted, it. would probably be a profitable 
work to grind over the pomace before it. 
is put to soak. ; Cor. Maine Farm r 
Coal Ashes. 
Dry earth is unquestionably the best 
thing ill the world lor the dusting bin. It, 
may be procured with very little trouble 
■luring :t dry spell in summer. lint if not 
{attended to at the proper season, or if tlie 
supply gives out., then coal ashes are a very 
good substitute. One great merit they 
possess is. that, as taken from the stove or 
furnace they are so very dry. Tile dust- 
bin in the fowl bouse should be so arrang- 
ed as not to gattier dampness from the 
ground, for the drier its contents can be 
kept the better. (’a d ashes should lie fur- 
nished in a separate box. in ease the dust 
bin is tilled with dry earth, tor the ashes 
contain materials for the formation of egg- 
shells. Wood ashes have been recommend- 
j ed for fowls to roll in. as it is said the pot- 
ash they contain is noxious to vermin. No 
doubt, but it is too caustic for the feet and 
skin of the fowls, and in wet weather forms 
a biting lve. Hens will not wallow in wood 
ashes when dry earth is accessible, and 
they ought to have something to say in the 
matter. [Poultry World. 
Fame. 
j I suppose we all, those of us who write 
I in verse or prose, have the habitual feel- 
ing that we should like to berenietnbered. 
It is to be awake when all of those who 
| were round us have been Jong wrapper! in \ -lumber. It is a pleasant thought enough 
that the name by which we have been (tail- 
ed shall be familiar on the lips of those 
; who come alter us and the thoughts that 
wrought thcmscl vesout, in our intelligence. 
the emotions that trembled through our 
I I rallies, shall live themselves over again 
in the minds ami hearts of others. Hut is 
there m>t some!Iting ol rest, of ealm, in 
j the thought ol gently and gradually lad 1 
mg away out of human remembrance ? 
! 'Vli.at line was written that was on a level 
j wttli our conceptions ? What page ot ours that dues not betray some weakness we 
would feign have lelt, unrecorded? To 
become a classic and share the life of a 
I inguage, is to be ever open to criticism, 
to comparisons, to the caprices ot' succes- 
sive generations, to be called into court 
and stand a trial before a new jury, once 
or more than once in every century. To be 
lorgotten is to sleep in peace with the un- 
disturbed myriads, no longer subject to 
tie-chills and heats, the blasts, the sleet, 
the dust, which assail in endless succes- 
sion that shadow ol a man we call his 
reputation. The line which, dying, we 
would wish to blot., lias been blotted out 
lor us by a hand so tender, so patient, so 
used to its kindly task that the page looks 
as it it had never borne the record ot our 
infirmity or our transgression. And then 
so lew would lie wholly content with their 
legacy ol lame. The dignity of a silent 
memory is not to be undervalued. Fame 
is alter all a kind ot rude handling, and 
a name that is olten on vulgar lips seems 
to borrow something not to lie desired, as 
the paper money that passes from hand to 
hand gains somewhat which is a loss 
thereby. Oli, ... tranquil refuge of 
oblivion, so far as earth is e-uiremed, lor 
us. boor, blundering, stammering misbe- 
having creatures, who can not turn over a 
leaf of our life’s diary without feeling 
tlianklul that, its failure can no longer 
stare ns in the face ! Not tin welcome shall 
be the baptism of dust which hides forever 
the name that was given in the baptism 
pi water! We shall have good company 
whose names are lelt unspoken by poster- 
ity. Who knows whether the best ot men 
lie known, or whether there be not more 
remarkable persons lorgotten than any 
that stand remembered in the known ac- 
count of time? The greater part must bo 
content to be as though they bad not, been ; 
to lie found in tlie register of (rod, not 
in Hie record of men. Twenty-seven names 
make up the first, story before the tlood, 
and the recorded names ever since con- 
tain not one living century. [Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. 
The collection of salmon for breeding 
purposes at Ihicksport is proceeding brisk- 
ly. Overdlto lisli, weighing in the ag- 
gregate about three tons, and ranging 
from s to l's lbs. each, are now on hand, 
and additions are daily made to the num- 
ber. They are kept alive and healthy in 
an inclosure in a fresh water pond in 
Rucksport, where they will remain until 
November, when their eggs will be taken 
from them. The funds to carry on this 
enterprise arc furnished bv the United 
States Commissioner of Fisheries, the 
Commissioners of the States of Maine, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con- 
necticut, and a private company in the 
latter State, and the eggs obtained will be 
divided among those parties pro rain. 
Those belonging to the State commission- 
ers named will be used to stock waters in 
their several States. The commissioners 
(d Maine intend to devote the greater part 
of theirs to the Androscoggin and Penob- 
scot rivers. The enterprise is in charge 
of Mr. Clias. <!. Atkins of this city. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Our Baby. 
To-day we cut the fragrant sod. 
With trembling hands, asunder, 
And lay this well beloved of God. 
Our dear dead baby under. 
O beat is fha‘ ache, and a.-he afresh! 
O tears to«* blind!v raining! 
Our hearts are weak, yet being tloh. 
Too strong for our rostra.ning. 
Sleep, darling, sleep! Cold rain shall steep 
Thy little turf-made dwelling; 
Thou wilt not know so far below— 
What winds or storms are swelling; 
And birds shall sing in the warm spring. 
And flowers bloom about thee: 
Thou wilt not heed them love. but. oh, 
The loneliness without thee! 
Father, we will he comforted; 
Thou wast the gracious Giver. 
We yield her up—not dead, not dead— 
To dwell wit u thee fore\ or ! 
Take Tho*.* our child ! ours for a day. 
Thine while the ages blossom! 
'Tin’s liti|e shining head we lav 
In the Redeemer's bosom! 
™—”— 
Summer Sweetings. 
“You might take a basket of those sum- 
mer sweetings down to \\ blow Small’s. 
Bert.” 
“Yes. mother mine, it you say so." 
“It won’t take you ten minutes." 
“No? Where does she live?" 
“Follow the orchard wall, and turn 
down Lover’s Lane and it’s the first cot- 
tage on your left- so the servants tell me ; 
I've never been there.” 
Bert took the basket and followed di 
reel ions, and just as he reached the fir-at 
cottage on the lelt the door opened and 
out tumbled ten or a dozen children of all 
ages. 
“N this the widow Small's?" ho asked 
of a dimpled young person who stood iust 
inside watching the children's gambols. 
“Yes," said the sweote-g voice in the 
world, while two luminous eyes met his 
— “yes, this is the. widow Small’s." 
“My mother. Mrs. Oreaterex. sends 
her these summer sweetings." 
“Oh, thank vou! 'Pell Mrs. Oreatercx 
theta- is nothing I like so well as summer 
sweetings.” 
! “She sent them with h *r compliments,” 
j said Bert, fibbing awkwardly, but feeling 
! that he owed an apology to this vision of 
loveliness for having thought of her as an 
old woman in a mop <• ip. 
Your mother is very kind. Won't you 
come in and sen mv H over- 
“Yes. 1 will. Arc tl»**se your children P" 
lie asked. 
“'They are mv little scholars. You 
mi is, have mistaken me for tin* old woman 
who lived in her shoe !" 
“l>o you take care of all these llower* 
yourself?" he asked, while she pointed 
out her favorites. “What a poetic il ctti- 
; ployment!” 
1 “Oh. it is not poetry, it is poverty that 
1 moves me,” she replied. “1 make them 
in bouquets to sell. Let m* give you 
these for your button hole." 
•Thanks; and 1 will order a bouquet 
of you every day.” 
“Oh, I shall grow as rich as Oh*ms 
’i ou are too generous. One of mv little 
scholars shall take it to you." 
*Xo: if you please, 1 will come for it 
myself." 
“Certainly. It is time for me to ring 
my bell now; recess has been over these 
live minutes.'1 
“I suppose that is a hint lor m<* to be 
gone. I wish 1 was a little chap in your 
primer class! (Jood-by, you will sec me 
: to-morrow." 
“Where have you been. Bert ?’* -aid 
Caroline; “the carriage has been \v tiling 
this half hour." 
“I carried so rue apples to the widow 
Small's," answered the guilty Bert. 
“Mother sent them." 
“Oh, did you ? lias she any children ?” 
“There were half-a-dozen or more 
playing about the premises.*1 answered 
| Bert smiling. 
“Poor folks always have such .v lot. 
Does she have to take envoi them her- 
self i)" 
1 hat seemed to be he* oeeup i: ion.1' 
“It must be disagreeable f*> hi* oid and 
poor too; to lose your color, and -ee your 
eyes retreating into your head, your skin 
growing yellow and wrinkled, and your 
hair getting gray. Is she an awful Old 
fright, Bert ?” 
“You lrid better go and see for your- 
self.” laughed her brother, “vour taste 
| is so different from mine. That new 
! panier, for instance, which vou wore yes- 
i terday, and thought so stylish, is simply 
hideous to me." 
“Oh no. hate tin* neighborhood of 
poverty and trouble; squalor gives me a 
qualm. NO; I will ••end her some* ol mv 
old gowns—without paniojs it you think 
she would like them, but, don't ask me to 
go and see. her." And then they drove 
round and called on the Upton girls, an ! 
Caroline lost sight of tin*, poor widow and 
her large family in discussing the new 
polonaise and the latest style of chignons. 
But Bert made amends for his sister’s 
shortcomings. All the time that he (‘halted 
with Maria Upton, holding her scarlet 
yarns and saying gallant nothings, he 
was comparing her with the widow Small, 
and finding Haws in her beauty and de- 
meanor. Only yesterday he had thought 
Maria Upton the prettiest girl in the 
world, with whom it would not he difficult 
to get madly in love, but just now she 
seemed full of affectations. 
“What is on your mind ?” she asked, 
suddenly. “Fxcuse me, but you don't 
appear quite like* yourself. 
“Xor you, either," he might have re- 
plied. “So much the better, perhaps," 
he said instead. 
••Allow me Ii judge aboul that. Come, 
what good have you done since venter- j 
day ?” 
“Good? Oil, yes; i carried a basket 
ot summer sweet iligs to the widow Small. 
Isn’t that, good ?” 
Sweetings are good. She is i|iiite an 
a111ii[11iiy. this widow, ain't she?’’ 
“Don’t ask me ; a lady’s age is a sacred 
subject.” 
“How considerate! Does she wear a 
false front piece and glasses?" 
“Is that an index of age? I know a 
heap ot folks whom 1 never supposed 
aged who wear false trouts, it’ ii means 
that they smile when they would rather 
frown, and say ‘1 am glad to see you’ 
when they wisli you in the Boil sea.” 
“Oh, how provoking \nti are. Mr. 
Oreaterex! Bill perhaps you will tell me 
it this widow .Small needs assistance- if 
she would like to go into the Old Ladies’ 
home which our society is about to es- 
tabiish ?” 
“How benevolent-minded you are Miss 
Maria!” Bert laughed. “I almost wish 
myself an old lady to be provided lor bv : 
your charity; but I don’t believe that Mrs. j 
Small would take kindly toil.” And then 
the talk wandered into other channels. [ 
Yesterday their flirtation had been in ! 
danger ot falling into a more tender strain ; 
to-dav the widow Small preserved their 
equilibrium. But Miss Upton had no 
mind to give up ground once gained. She 
fancied that ho wished to withdraw from 
the halt conclusions oj the days before— 
the he desired to balance the past account, 
which made up a pretty sum total of 
sugared speeches and half-uttered declar- 
ations, by crediting them all to friendship. 
There was an air ot indifference about 
him which she greatly mistrusted; but 
she would not allow him to slip through her lingers so easily. Publicity of private affairs was the bugbear of the Greaterex 
soul; had she not received enough fra- 
grant notes and letters from Bert to answer 
her purpose ? Not that she would descend 
to the vulgar necessity „| a breach of 
promise, but where was the harm of mak- 
ing him understand that he was com- 
promised ? 
“I have been reading Madame Sevigne’s 
correspondence,” said she; “and it strikes 
me that you resemble each other in pos- 
sessing the secret of line letter-writing, 
when most people run into twaddle.” 
“I don’t know how to bear mysolt under 
such a burden of praise. I feel that it is 
undos rvcd.” 
In order to convince you of its truth, 
perhaps 1 had better allow you to re- 
peruse a few specimens that I have from 
one Mr. Berthold Greaterex. See! here 
they are;” unlocking a cabinet and show- 
ing a goodly parcel tied with ribbon. 
“Did 1 write you all those?” said Bert, 
aghast:. “Let me see them.” 
•■What are they ?” asked Caroline, with- 
drawing her attention from styles for an 
instant. “Oh, love-letters.” 
“Love-letters!” repeated Maria. “I 
don't know. Were they, Mr. Greaterex ?” 
aside. 
••[don’t remember,” said Bert. “Let 
me read them and I’ll decide.” 
“I don’t dare trust you. People have 
a way of burning up their old letters, if 
they can lay hands upon them. Now per- 
haps I am silly and sentimental, hut mine 
are worth something to me. By the wa v. 
Mr. Greaterex. did you ever go into court 
when there \\ is a breach of promise ease 
on .lerome took us in once, when they 
were reading the love-letters, and it was 
so funny! Kveivbodv was convulsed. 
They were very nice letters too!” 
Bert turned a little pale, lie vaguely 
i remembered that at diiVcrent periods he 
j had believed himself seriously “smitten” 
! with Maria’s charms, anil had, no doubt. 
■ written in a sit- in becoming a lover, hut 
how ardently or bow explicitly he could 
not recall, lie knew that there had been 
a breach -of-promise ease away back in 
the experience of one of his ancestors; 
and though the ease had not gone against 
hint, yet lie had never hilly recovered the 
tone of his sensibilities, which had re- 
c eived such a shock. 
■•Give them to me,” said Bert, reach- 
ing Ids hand for them. 
“Will you give me anything in return 
of equal value? Will you give me the 
no-e-g.ay in your buttonhole?” 
■it is beginning to fade. No, Miss 
1 Tpton.” 
into the garden and I will give 
you a fresh one.” 
•• l'ha nk',' 
lie followed into the garden where sin* 
made a selection, and throwing Mrs. 
Small's gilt aside, put her own in its 
place. When Mie had finished lie picked 
up his faded llowcr and pressed it in his 
own pocket-hook. 
•Oil.” <;iid Maria, “a souvenir of some 
The words broke oil' in her 
throat. “Who gave it to yon she ab- 
rupt 1 v asked. 
“The widow Small,” replied Bert smil- 
in g. 
“< 1ome, yon are teasing me. You shan’t 
see a single letter—and they are ever so 
interesting.” 
“How could they be otherwise when 
y<m ire tlie subject 
dust then (utrolino called t<> them that 
she was going home, and the conference 
ended. 
S • it happened that Bert temporized 
with that hint ol his letters being read in 
court for the diversion of the townslblks, 
hanging over his head. Ha! lie been 
quite cert tin of their contents he might 
have defied them but lie was aware th il 
I a young man in the first Might of fancy 
allows his enthusiasm to run away with 
his prudence. But all this did not pre- 
i vent him Irom g<»iugd lily to Mrs. Small's 
I (or his bouquet, which, by-the-by. he 
sometimes carried to Maria Upton, a sao- 
j rhiee to Nemesis; and these daily calls 
| at t lie collage in U works lane became like 
j daily bread to the hungry. He lived for 
I them, counted the hours till it was time 
to set forth, prolonged them till the hostess 
i was tain to spread the little tea table and 
j invite her guest to dring nectar from 
china and to taste ambrosia home made. 
! Sometimes when tin* nights were warm 
they took tea. in the little arbor, with roses 
nodding in at tin* archway, and honey 
j Mickies climbing the lattice, mignonette 
spicing the air and there tin1 moon would 
! find them listening to the sleepy notes of 
t brushes in the hedge, or talking of the de- 
licious future as it it were some enchant- 
ed land toward which they were j ouruey- 
| ing together. 
; < hie (‘veiling as she hade him good- 
night on her door step, he felt her hand 
! tremble in his. 
“What is it ?” he asked. “Hid you see 
; a ghost among the plum trees i’” 
“Something started me. I saw- I 
thought 1 saw a lace among the shrub- j 
I lxuv." 
“Whose tare ?*' 
“Oh, perhaps 1 was mistaken. It was 
a shadow projected from a I'aney, maybe.” 
“You are getting nervous, little one. 
You must not live here alone.” 
And tin* ne\t evening when Mr. (Ireat- 
ere\ loitered to the cottage, he found she 
had followed his advice. The doors of 
tin* house were closed and placards, “To 
let,” were in tie* windows. Tie* widow 
Small had vanished like a vision in a fairy 
-lory. Mr. Berthold (i rent ere x was be- 
side him-vlt. aim ready to brave anything 
jin Maria Cplon's power. What did a 
preach of promise signify in comparison 
with losing his love 1’ Let those laugh 
who win. 
Somebody had seen a person answering 
to the description of Mrs. Small take the 
noon train tor New York that day. Bert 
followed without delay, wasted a week in 
hanging around the city before lie betook 
himself to the house of his friend Mrs. 
j Aberneth in the suburbs. One afternoon, 
as he was turning over some engravings 
in the parlor with Kate Aberneih, little 
Charlie burst into the room crying and 
sobbing that. 
“Miss Van Ormc’s gone and dead her- 
self—in the school--oom ! Chut lie didn't 
do it. (’has lie only said, ‘Mr. Createrex 
is courting sister Ka:e in the parlor. Miss 
Van Orme;' and Mary said. “Hush, you 
silly boy;' and Charlie was mail, and told 
that ma said so herself, and threw the 
primer at Mary; and Miss Van Orme 
looked all white like and shut her eyes, 
and won’t talk; and Mary said, “Now 
you've done it Charlie!' Did < harlie ?” 
“Oil you horrid boy !” cried Kate Aber- 
neth. “You an*, always in misehie*l. 1 
suppose Miss Van Orme has fainted, (io 
and tell mamma.” 
“Wlm is Mi s Van Orme?” asked Bert. 
“Only the nitrs *vy governess. We do 
have such a bother with them. One has 
temper, another had headaches, and 
now when we thought Me had got a jewel, 
here she is fainting !” 
“I thing we ought to try and revive 
her,” said Bert, taking Charlie's hand, 
while Kate led the way. But when they 
had reached the school-room. Miss Van 
Orme had recovered her senses, and was 
sitting in her armchair, while Mary vigor- 
ously tanned her pallid face. 
“l'or merev’s >ake, what, made you 
faint, Miss Orme?” cried Kate. “You 
almost threw ('harlie into convulsions.” 
Miss Van Orme stood up and looked 
beyond Miss Aberneth to Mr. (freaterex, 
standing in the door-way, who came tor- 
ward.to her relief instant ly. 
on must not stand,” he said, leading 
her back to her seat. “I think I hav»* 
found-a triend ol mine”—turning to Kate. 
“Why did you run away from your 
friends?” lie questioned, relieving Mary 
of tin* fan. 
**l van away tvom my enemies,” it you 
please. 
“IVrhaps we had bettor withdraw, 
said poor Kate, tossing her head to con- 
ceal her chagrin, “dome, children.” 
“Thank you,” liert answered her: “I 
should like a lew minutes alone with Miss 
Van Urine, il you please. 
"Oli, von had better go back to Miss 
Kate in the drawing-room,” said Miss Van 
Orme, when the door had closed upon 
them; “It would he a shame to disap- 
point Mrs. Aberneth; and, indeed. 1 can 
get along very well without you, sir.” 
“lint I can't get along without you.” 
“Aral yet you know nothing at all about 
me.” 
“I am satisfied witli my knowledge. 
I know that -: on are charming, and that I 
love you.” 
“You love a woman sailing under an alias? [ am neither Mrs. Small or Miss 
Van )rme.” 
“I don’t care a lig who you are. I will 
marry you to-morrow, it' you consent, 
under whatever name you choose.” 
“Generosity is catching. I will tell you 
my story.” 
“1 will not listen to it except from the 
lips ot Mrs. Berthold Greaterex.” 
Hi ease you I’self.” 
“Thank you. Then 1 will come for 
1 
you to-mori’ow, and wo will ho married 
in church. Bur when he returned to the 
drawing-room and told his story to Mrs. 
Aherneth. she insisted that the wedding 
should take place at her house. 
Everybody was taken aback at (freat- 
\ when Berthold wrote that he should i 
bring his bride home the following week. \ 
‘‘Ton may have seen her,*1 he wrote, j “uhcn she was Mrs. Small and lived in ! 
the cottage in hover's lane. You will re- i 
member. perhaps, that you once sent her | 
some summer sweetings. 1 owe mv hap- 
pinoss to those pi .-eious apples. (Caroline ! 
will remember the occasion, because she 
ottered to par! with some ot her wardrobe 
to the poor widow." 
“< >h oh (iried (' iroline. “he lias mar- 
ried the widow Sm til and all her children! 
How could lie / She’s old enough to be 
his grandmother. Oh. dear! dear! dear! 
I shall never want to see another summer 
sweeting as long .as l live. I wish you 
you would order Spades |<> cut down the 
j tree, mamma. No wonder an apple tree 
brought trouble into the world, and shut 
tolks out of Paradise! It keeps its repu- 
j tat ion up linelv! To think the heir of Oreateivx should marry a hideous old 
widl) w !" 
i < luessher surprise when Berthold opened 
; the carriage door, and there descended a 
little person, who threw aside her veil, 
and disclosed a dazzling skin of rose and 
lily hues, eyes like simmi r brooks, brown 
and li>jiiid. hair a ripple of sunbeams—the 
semblance of an angel in flesh and blood! 
•Where— are—the- -children':*11 gasped 
(’nroline. 
A '■>.*' laughed Berthold. “and where 
are tin* wrinkles, and the grnv hairs and 
the Min ken eyes/ Is sin* an awful old 
fright, ’arrie ?" 
‘•Summer sweetings are not so sour, 
after all. mamma." said ( .iroline later. 
T gue.vs Spades may spare the tree." 
1 lie next week Berthold overtook Maria 
I ’pt<vi in his walk. 
••1 saw M s. (livaterex in church.1" she 
said. 
Bid you sec an antiquity with a false 
IVont piece :)” 
••Now don I be disagreeable ; how could 
I Know:' By-the-by, I have some news 
to tell you ; I am engaged.” 
“Allow me to congratulate your lover. 
1 mpppose you mean to entertain him 
with those precious letters of mine 
our letter." i* Oli. I haven’t the ghost 
ot one left : I curled my hair on them long 
ago; it was only tie* empty envelopes 
with which I teased you. But tell me 
ahniit Mrs. (Ireaterex. I hear it is like a 
Ve> ; petfiaps you have heard of the 
Brudiioinme heiress ? | remember when 
the all'air w i> much talked of. and think- 
ing it was sad enough. You see. Pauline 
was tin* last of her family- she and a 
eonsin who inherited in ease ot her death. 
The common report was that her loneli- 
!"•" and Mirrmv worked upon her mind 
till do* was pronounced insane, anil car- 
ried to an asylum ; and the cousin, being 
guardian and next heir, was left in ir- 
responsible charge of the lortainc, which 
wa- very large.” 
‘•Yes 1 know it,*1 she answered glibly: 
“tin* Prudhommcs lived in great magnifi- 
cence while they did live.” 
“Well, Mrs. (!reatere\ was Pauline 
Prudhomim It appears that she was no 
Here crazy than you are; but having re- 
fused to marry her >u>in. and he (earing 
that she might niarrv elsewhere ami will 
the tortuie* awav from him forever, repre- 
sented her as insane, bribed two physi- 
cians to serve his turn, and dispatched her 
to the asylum. One day she made her 
escape, and came here under the name of 
Mrs. Small, widow, to support herself by 
: her own exertions, thinking the title of 
Mrs. would prove more protection than 
1 that ot Miss, and insure respectability. 
But she was d.seovcred in her seclusion. 
She took Might immed» itely. Sin* met the 
keepers get:ing out ot the train in which 
she took retuge, hut they passed her un- 
suspecting. 1 hdlowed on the m \t day, 
and the rest you know. 1 don't suppose 
you ever heard :<i the cousin ; hut in east* 
von shoe.in ever chance to meet him, his 
name is Lueien Thornton.” 
“Lueien Thornton!” cried Miss l pton, 
turning deadly pah*, ami supporting her- 
st*If on the arm of Mr. (Ireaterex. “1 
thank you. t here can he hut one Lueien 
Thornton. You have done me a great 
service, Mr. (.reaterex, in mam ing Miss 
Pmdhomme. I am engaged to hei wicked 
cousin, but you have saved me the igno- 
miny of becoming bis wife. Will you 
please call a carriage and send me home:’” 
And it was the summer sweetings that 
brought it all about. [Harper’s Weekly. 
The Memory. 
it was said of I'liore.-ui, uv believe, that 
In; could lake no auv number of lead-pen- 
cils without counting, A celebrated trap- 
per once assured us that he could tell how 
many lulls he had i t his hullet-poneh by 
placing his hand on it and without stop- 
ping to count them, and added. ‘-lean 
tell the number of bullets instantly with- 
out counting, as you pronounce a word 
without spelling it.’" Southey was ac- 
customed to take in the substance of a 
hook in turning the leaves over continu- 
ously, glancing down the pages. Ihm- 
dan the magician .rained himself to quick- 
ness ot perception when a bov. by run- 
ning past a show-window at. full-speed, 
and then trying to tell what was in it. 
We. once met a man on a cam;!, who was 
amusing himself by going- from passenger 
to pusscngci. and telling almost every 
one where In* had seen them before, on 
such a train, in such a hotel, in such a 
street, giving date and place to people 
with whom he had never exchanged a 
word. This training the faculties in par- 
ticular directions is carried to a marvel- 
ous extreme by woodsmen, trappers, and 
men who guess the weights ol animals. 
Perhaps the most remarkable instances 
are the markers who leap from log to log 
at the mouth ot a boom, standing on I he 
Moating log and translating instantly an old mark into a new one remembering 
what equivalent to give for each of a him” 
dred marks, and chopping it upon the log 
in the time it. Meats its length. It is said 
that Thoreatt knew the relative order of* 
the llowering of all the plants in the Con- 
cord woods, and knew the note ot every 
bird and a thousand other out-of-the-way 
tilings besides. 
A nmn entered n Newark restaurant the 
other day, anil alter eating cucumbers, 
tomatoes,squash, egg-plants, watermelon, 
beets and olives, with a proper quantity 
ol meat, and seven dishes of iceil-eream 
and a pound of raisins and nuts, told the 
cashier that ••The greatest of these is 
charity.'’ The cashier merely got some 
change ready. The grave stranger helped 
himself to a half a tumblerful of wooden 
toothpicks and continued—“Money I have 
none, good brother in the Lord, but your 
charity shall be rewarded in heaven,” and 
without more ado proceeded calmly 
toward the door. 
A gentleman in Massachusetts, being 
threatened with a contagious disease, 
said to his little son who in an ail’ection- 
ate mood, wished to embrace him, “You 
mustn't hug me; you'll catch the scarlet 
fever Willie, standing back, looked in 
amazement upon his papa (who, by the 
way, is a pattern of propriety.) and quick- 
ly asked, “Why, papa, who did you hug?” 
SPEECH BY CARL SCHURZ. 
A Terrible Flaying of Grant. 
St. Locis, July 22. At the Liberal Uepubli- 
can m eting, at the Temple to-night, called for 
the purpose of electing a County Hvcutive | 
Committee, Senator Schurz delivered a very 
lengthy and elaborate address, of whidi the 
following is an outline— 
A POLITIC AT. REVIEW. 
Standing before my constituents, I deem it 
my duty to give an account of my publ e con- 
duct, the motives which h ive governed it, and 
the ends it i- intended to subserve. I can do 
tin’s in no better way than by expressing fulI\ 
an<l frankly my views on the events which hav e 
produced the extraordinary situation of our 
public national attain—events in which 1 took a 
small part; and also to state what I consider it 
my duty as a patriotic citizen to do in order to 
promote the best interests of the Kepublu It 
lias been my misfortune to displease many vv itii 
whom 1 co-operated in the po'iricd field tor 
many years, ami from whom I find my-.-If with 
great regret separated. To the attacks with 
which some of them endeavor to overwhelm 
me, I have hut one answer. Ifc then reiterat- 
ed what he has previously said about never; 
considering bis parly the supreme arbiter of hi- 
-eiisc of duty. He thmi said: When I was 
honored with a scat in the Senate of the United 
St hi c-, I e\pec c-1 to support the Administra- 
tion which then came into power. 
WHAT StlOl-LI> II V\ E I5EKN HONE. 
The tasks it was called to perform were of 
unusual importance. The civil war was over. 
Its logical rc-ults, the abolition of slavery and 
the organization of a free labor -ocieiy in ih-‘ j 
S<mHi, were just being reduce 1 to a political ; 
form and imbedded in the constitution of the 
Republic. The first great object of our poii.-v 
should have been to renatioiiali/e the Smith; t-> 
revive among the Southern people a feeling cal- 
culated to attach their hearts again to the f'or- 
j tunes of thi- Union. For let u- not indulge in ] 
j the delusion that the holding togetlu r by I'mve 
; «»f its component part- is a basis upon which a 
1 Republic can safely rest or long endure. It re- 
I quires a bond which hinds together the heart* 
j of the people, and not their bodies only. To ! create that bond was for u* the highe-t object 
j of statesmanship. He then referred in detail to 
; the ditlerent acts ot the Administration party, I going over the ground traversed bv himself and 
| others in the Senate. 
SAX DOMINCO. 
In regard to the San Domingo matter, In 
made the following statement: Winn tin-San 
Domingo scheme was pending two gentlemen 
in intimate relations with the Whin* II use 
• •ame to nn*. each one s* parately. soliciting m\ 
su• 'im»rt of the project. They assured me that 
if I otild give that support or abstain trom op- 
position, nil the patronage I deur- d would he 
at my disposal, making me in that respect one 
«»f the most influential men in the land. < hie of 
these gentlemen subsequently admitted to me 
:a writing t!;.;{ the mn-r w.i> made wild liie 
consent of tin* President himself. He -nid be 
had withhold this statunent a long time, m 
spite 01 many provocations, and mad* it now 
only because, as the papers have recently stat- 
ed, tin* President himself put forth tin asser- 
tion in a published interview that In* iSelvtrz) 
j had opposed him because he had not r a*ived 
j a.; much patronage as In* wanted. II.* then i dwelt upon tin* abuses of patronage and fin- 
evils of the civil service, stating that there nev. r 
was a time when the latter was more like a 
thoroughly drilled and dDeiplined organi/. iti.> 11 
ot political agents, or when tin* public interest 
was more shamelessly overruled by political 
exigency. 
chant's ( i\ n. CAHi:i:n. 
Keferring to lTesid nt (irant In* said: I 
; should prefer not to speak <>f him did he not 
"tand as tin- <mu!m>< 1 iim>111 and per-onitie athm ot 
tin* pernicious system whic h derives from hi- 
individuality it- peeulia: character. Cratitude 
lor Ids mii'.tarv services. ami respect tor his 
cilice, have- long restrained main from \piv- — 
iug their real opinion- coin .•ruing him. I -hall 
lx the la-t man to lorget or to earp at the gn at 
services In* has renderetl in the li**ld of war. 
The honors lie has won and the laurels lie ha 
gathered shall not lie touched. Hut now In- 
a civil ollieer, and he asks the* (Tiil.*d S'aie< to 
continue him at tin* head of the civil govern- 
ment of thi- Kepublie. With t hi- cpic-i ion hi- 
laurel-have nothing to do. Wli.'ii h*- •mid* d 
the Pre-idenii d chair, it niav !..• -aid. th whole 
peop'e surrounded him with corded oilers >1 
confidence and willing aid in all that In* might 
do to give the country good go\ eminent. There 
was not a statesman in the lb-public w!i would 
not have lx*en ready, nav proml, to-erve him 
at his call, lie* might have reinforced hi- sup- 
porters from tin* ranks of opposition. Acci- 
dental mistakes would have been rcadilv for 
gotten. The eviclem-e of pun motive- and 
honest elforts would have1 e i-ilv -item-, .| 
lions clamor. Hut hi-career a- a Hr udent w >- 
rants the eoncdil-iou that In* ha- iicv* r b. ,ai 
altle fully to appreciate the difference h. ,•,, 
military command and the complex du and 
responsibilities of civil 1 mini rat ion i doubt 
i whether it lias ever become' quite dear to hi- 
mind what the Presidency means in our -v-b m 
of government. When‘that high otHee wa- 
presented to him lie took it a- a -ort of national 
reward. A place in which, after his military 
exploits, lie might make himself comfortable. 
Ills mind seems to have been but little di-hn b- 
ed by tlu* great duties and perplexing problem- lie was to fake in hand. It was soon di-e *y*r 
ed That, for his future -m-cess he need, d organ- 
ized partisan support. It was easily had. Th. 
r*■»piired alliances formed thein-ehes hv n um al 
gravitation. Soon we found him surrounded b- 
political managers—die Camerons, the chand- 
lers, the Mortons, the (doubling-. I In* Huthc-. 
etc.,—ready to do his work it he would do 
theirs. It wa- a matter of congeniality. Tin* 
interests of the I’re-ident an I of -ueh p.uii i.-,| I chieftain- identitied tliems. Ives without «fit!i>-ui- 
| tv. lie aiding them with executive inlluencc in ! 
; c.mtrolling their States for tliem-e! v ,*s. and th* \ 
I giving their aid in eonirollingtlic party for him. 
One hand was washed by the other. Thi- 
was gradually developed into a >\-tcm. all ... 
operation being welcome, even -ueh a- tint oi 
ho\. Clayton in Arkansas. Th.-ii that peeuliai j 
parly despotism grew up which o-tra-i-. d 
evervbod\ w ho t'etu-ed to obey j|< command-. 
It ga\ e birth to a new -ort of party orthodoxy j Who-C lir.-t tenet it wa- that President (unit j lini-t be re-elected Oppo-if ion to (I rant eun- 
stituled high trea-on against the partv for w hi* li 
*hoie was no pardon. The Senator dwelt on 
thi- theme at great length, it-ing th -- rouge-! 
and severest language that has yet been allied 
at the Hrcsidcut and his supporter-. 
I’Kirst >\ >\ i:u\ mi \ r. 
After referring to the President's nepotism, his apppointmcnt or Tom Murphy and his per- 
s<»u:d pleasure, whieii was -onii mat we hcirol 
from time to time, that the Administration is 
"lit of town, and lie (the speaker) had actuallx 
>cen foreign ministers in the capital ot the na- 
tion looking for the (tovcrnmeut of the l nit« d 
States as a lost child or a horse strayed or stolen. 
The Senator added: I will not wrong President’ 
H rant, lie is bv no means a monster of iniipi it v. He is 'imply a man who makes use of a hiigh "llieial position to suit his own convenience, re- 
ga rd less of other interests. He does not sit in 
hi' closet a designing usurper, gloomily ponder- 
ing how lm may subvert the tree instilmions of 
the Republic. Neither does lie ponder how he 
may preserve them. He docs not ponder at all. 
lie simply wants to carry a point, and when, 
as in the San I>omingo ease, the Constitution 
happens to stand in his way. he just walks ovei 
it. lie does not mean to break down the au- 
thority of tne laws, he simply wants them n,,t 
to hamper him in his doings. He docs not 
mean systematically to outrage the public sens 
of decency by nepotism, ami by low assoeiut ions 
to corrupt the service and to degrade our politi- 
cal life, he only wants to make his relatives :md 
faxorites comfortable, to associate with men 
who are congenial to him. and to ta the best 
• ■are ot his interests he can. He is not incapa- ble ot occasionally doing a good tiling. He pre- 
fers a good appointment to a bad one, other 
things being equal. He undoubted v desires 
that allairs should go well, his mvii xwifare in- 
cluded. Such is the character of his personal 
government. We should be doing it too mm n 
honor by calling it Ckesarism. It is not ins pin d 
by any grand, lofty and long-headed ambition, j 
it is absolutely barren of ideas and originality, 
bare of striking a« hievemenls. void of noble* 
sentiments and inspiring example. It j> simply 
dull, heavy, stupid and stubborn in it> selfish- 
ness. 
THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION. 
Alter pursuing this subject still tint her ami 
with some bitterness, the Senator spnlm of the 
apathy which naturally follows a period of 
gieat excitement. and declared that the Cincin- 
nati Convention was the result of a popular 
upraising from such apathy, and that it assum- 
ed dimensions far hevund the expectations o| jts 
originators and embraced multitudes who were 
compelled by one impulse to unite the whole 
American people in the bonds of reconciliation 
and fraternal feeling, and to shake off personal 
government and party despotism. Acknowl- 
edging that its action has caused disappointment 
to himself and others who wished ils declara- 
tions of policy, as well as Ms candidates, 
to he such that the victory of the movement 
would furnish an Adtnins’tiation approaching the ideal of good government, as near human 
wisdom and integrity and earnest efforts could 
carry it, he declared that he had come deliber- 
ately to the conclusion that no possibility ex- 
isted to unite more fully all the forces which the 
movement should have gathered under its ban- 
ner, and argued that the overthrow of party 
despotism is the first thing needful to any re- 
form. Mr. Greeley would have at Ids hack no 
regular organization, and could win the sup- 
port and favor of the people only by deserving 
it. The tariff reformers should learn from the 
enemies of their cause, who instinctively liml 
the surest and most natural bulwark in a party which is cuutioiled by organized selfishness. 
CIVIL 8KRV1CK KKI'ORM. 
Regarding civil service reform, the Senator 
gave the following letters to and from Mr. 
Greeley— 
“Sr. Loris, M ■> dune do, In?-,*. 
Dkak Sih—In your letter of acceptance vou 
promise a thorough reform of civil service in general 
terms. The question how tin* problem of c:vil ser- 
vice reform pr senfs its* if to your mind is one ot 
great interest, and I would suggest, if it be consis- 
tent with your views of propriety, that you give 
such explanations as will put '.our inti ntioiis in this 
respect in a clear light. Yours truly. 
C. Son 
The following i- Mr. Gtveb \‘> reply— 
N t:w Y< u.k duly 5, fs?d. 
My Dkac Sn; -Yours of the c'-ili uitinn only 
only reached me three day- ago l respond a* 
promptly as E may. I’h** prohh m d ei il *<v re 
form is render.il difVn ult l*\ m alii me.- between 
fin1 executive an the l.-gisl dive branches ol our 
Federal Government. lho.-e members <d «'outre-- 
who tavor tin1 A Imini-tration h- i* rually claim amt 
are ac *orded a irtual monoplv *> 1 deral oltices 
in their respective State- or hi-tric!-, dictating ap- 
pointments ml removal-, as iot> rest or caprice mav 
suggest. The l*re-idi nt appoints .t their bidding. 
They legislate in suh-erv., in t** his vvi:! and often in 
opposition t" tlieir own conviction--. Fnless .id 
h‘-tor> is ii oui* aniug thi- coiilusio.'i ot e\eenti\. 
and hgi-Iative responsibilities iml functions could 
not fail ti* disteinp-T and corrupt the body politic. I 
hold the eligihilitv ol our President- to rc-t I t i-m 
ttie main source ot thi- corruption A Pre-id* nt 
should he above the h ].* ot inlin e favor iml the fear 
of alienating powerful and ambitious p mi- m- 11 
should be the otliei ai chief. not of a p art' but ot the 
Republic. II* should dread nothing but tin* ac .'mg 
voice of hist .*••> ami the itn x *r ibte jndgun ut ot 
God. lie should In! ly realize an 1 in er t um t that 
(hoigr. in its own sphere, is paramount lad no- 
wis-e ameiiah!* t*> his sum ..-ion. and that the 
lieartiest g io I will .hi- omii nisi rat ions is perfe" 
ly comp itibl*' with tin- most p*. ..., nt bom ni- 
ncu I eat ions in the rfv gram -t pi om in ti .n nee 
or political economy. It is the !i--t step that cost-. 
I Let it be settled that a Pr -id nt is not to be 1 elected while in oilie, md civil service loi m is m. 
* longer ditlicult. II will need u*i organ- or no -ul*- 
! siili/.ed d* tend. r-. He will naturuM set ct hi- chi. 
| counsellors Irom among 'hi abb -? and wi-esf of hi- 
i emmeut ti'llovv-citi/eii-, gardles- alike ot t i* 
1 loc ilitv and tin sugge-ti >u-of a -eitish policy. He 
; will hav no inter*--! ’•* *•■ *n*.'1 t •' n hie* .* ;* 
j powerful c la a to art irh to his person *i fortunes. He 
: will be impelled to appoint, none wdl deny that 
; lie should appoint, tin'll it ripe exp Men. in husi- 
ness and eminent more tr : tie ca,.a- v. t*. collet 
keep ami ilistmrse t i, rev<mie. in-te io ol de.xierou- 
m mipulat >|-s oi piim.irv ue -tuig- md skillful traf- 
ticker- in de*cg te- to lemi'm it mg convent ions, lie 
will thus traii-torm the civ il sendee ot thecounm i 
Irom a party machine into a Im-me-- est ihlislmieut 
No longer an aspirant t > place fin 1’iv-i lent will 
| naturally aim to merit md -* cure the approbation ot 
t ie entire people, but esjiei iailv i*l tile eminently 
1 wise a;ml good. A.- to !!•«* uia. Iduerv ol J1 Hoards of 
Kxaminers, el* ., winn by til ibtai’s n i\ii -,u i. 
reform are to tie manir* .1 and perh t* *i I li fer t o :b* 
judgment ot a t'i.ngre-- uiq <a v erti d l*> t i< adulter- 
j on com uni ce in legislation ami a, oianii nts aide!) 
j 1 have alread’ •• xpo.-ed and l'i pr-U.cmltal. ptothi- 1 time our experience of the doings ol board- m ini- 
direction li.e not been fuc .ur.igiug. and ihis, I am 
J coulid'-nt. is not tii« fault of th*- gent *11*11 win* 
; have tried to serve thpublic a- tommi-snoicrs. In 
so far as tiny mac have tailed, tile c.*u-> s of their 
1 iil-SUCC* ss 11111*1 lie e\! insic. II ill til*". ti". 11 accord- 
ed a lailvr lie >1. 1 am -u t ta! thev umiid hi\* 
wrought to a letter purpose. A rank* 1 has ob<i r\ 
imI that the spirb wlncii .• .v >rk .- the c! a t mat 
I ter, and we 1 m 11.-\ ac'i v. -• 1 it -erv ice reloriu 
I until the int T*--ts wlii-h ■ in and it shad he more 
! 1 'lent in on* pub *■•*-, 11 than I ho-' which re- 
; sist, cv.11 wniie s. a min- tavor 1: bo 1 0 coii- 
! -11 uni it ion is not distant I ter v 1,'1 
time. thinking you lor vour earnest and 1! e'.ivi 
1 labors to this end, l remain vonrs. 
11 •»r. (i"I I IV, 
! Thi- il.'. l -ition ill. < mat. n- ■■■• a-jir.it- 
tienl reform of'ti\ii r\i.-. tii. 1 1.1 |. | I’..if 
| ihe man win» know th it ho w a- mr in t .\. rtio 
ohoioo as .am-1 Mate ami 'hr nothing a" i.-'ies 
I me to hi- fortune* hill ni\ ■ 1 ot u hi- h nn-t 
'losiiv ami his 41-01) ah li:\ ami op 11 u n i i. •- p. 
| «lo 4ootl. innh- ;i-oiml Her a, 1 \ Noil' .rt to 
j '-.an v out the proirr amine lien- 
1 
1 1 <|own. I 1- 
I a- main abler in 11. w| ! 
j 'taml faitlit’uI!\ ami r*--<»hiti !\ >o In- W- with i act ive eo-operation. 
| i;ta < im 11.1 \ in >.\— l* v 1:1 \ ri-.t \it-»\-. 
Alter spenkimr «»f tin* nee<| ot emhr:iein<r 
every opportni.il'- to iaU a i\ ; r t .i p in 
iln* •lire. i:*n of reform, tin- '. n ]• ,| -. n—e«| 
ionirtii tin* m o.l of i--o m--;i r ■>,- I,.-: w n *lio 
North ami Son'll, th- [a 11 .11 -If. 
•jovernniont at tin* < nrh o •’ tin- development 
j of tin- hiuh- st -in■ 1 m»l -1 i.p 1 iti.nis miomj 
tin* Soiithe.'i po >p!o. I' 11 I i 11 p 1 r' » r.*la- 
1 ti"ti-. In- -ai.l : II •; m 11 >Ii. m a-k m• — '-'la!1 w.- 
not I..* -will..wo. I n :> h- |||- ..|. 1 ! ).-moo a!:. 
| part> So y.-n 1 .1411 11n■ -»l I l> 1,0.- ..no 
party : i >n>| o.-i it .1 me r- .4 r-■ t. 
!>•» you fear to he swallow I In 
-lalie parlv? Win the I am it i* j.i it \ In- 
| h'--n swallow e. I 11 ii-. h l.\ 'hi o\ -a 1. L 1 
m.ho.lv fear tier I w oui t !*•:••! i. 'nun th. Ih 
J'lihliean into th.- | »• 11 ->• pi-- »r i .1.. >: 
i'l'ell‘1 to 140 I lier- a I N III i-t li.o 
I lie ten. lei lev of the 'in- M” h -! i\ i- not \. r\ 
t-r "if w in n tin 1 w ;! o im.' o ,,| ni ■ 1.i 
K ‘Pllhlieal! .-.imp to p *m o -I •' iin !e an 
"i.l I» ino.-i 11io imp >0 40 t... 1 n- p 
pivmi ml wi'h new lonn rnm- w hi.-li lie- a it 
the ieel rie lt*k of op port || n 1! \ |o -j. 11114 It ill 
to shape. Thi- i- the line* oi' imiopen ion! lo- 
tion. ami tho-e whothinU a- I !... vil! not. ifier 
i i' vin4 shaken <»[} the -ha.-1- ie- .no ..>.| ,. m \ 
‘take upon their iimhs tin -t, t,-iJ .f anotlo 
N-» f >;i rt v .an i|o what lie hi‘iii-1." a. pa it if 
■i re- without < i i*< * j. ,•»i n _■ ii- In-l- n. i i lentil v. I 
honor the pa l.- io -p rit ..t .'he men who 
m hi v.-{ -.. troinomloi:- r, n •.ii? m.an.l in th- 
-lea* work hof'To a- I hail willi -•»\ ainl ii- 
alilN !n-i r a I am-. lint Hie ;-a l\ that h 
I -r t hi- o.mnoi | urn to it- i n ro 11 
i u11po— i!'!t Hie til- ii!» ,:i Vo.. I -hi’.or 
I U into atom-. 
Oyitu) Constitutionally. 
N'oady a 'jii i!- r ..f a ..tur.v ago tin* 
! ay is lal ins' ol Now York enartnd a law 
I imposing a e-i | m 11 inn lav lipnn inline 
grants a11 i\ inlimn Kumpn ami 1 an<Ii• i_r 
at tpiaran tint*. A .j11*• -1 i.»ji v, as rad,-.! a 
I'spi-rt In l In' * a hi si it ul i* ma litnt this Pm 
| anil llin msi was ii11ini iti'lv t ikon In tho 
Supreme ( 'iiltft nl' llio I died Sl ates, Mr. 
! Sow ml mo! 1 lln- aryumoiil -in one -i-!--. 
! 
anil .1->li11 \'an Huron no 11.. her. I'm- 
l nal all rant oil n uisii iora.hh- im ei est, m : s 
j mill'll Ironi llio importation nl tho iptostjun 
involved, a- trnm tho r potation ami pnliii 
oil piit ion nl't In- opposin'; i'i>o:tMS||l. Mr. Sowar*! was a S-mil-ir in (yn-ss, 11,| 
W Im uroal wh:y leader nl tho Stale ; while 
\an Huron was the most liril iant orator 
amt imi'l popular man on tho Itoimu ratio 
dde. Tlloy wore rivals at ill-' har. 
*1 ml we Taney prosidoil. Ho was tlio 
impersonation nl one's id- a ot tin yenins 
nl j it risprnde nee. lie was si. v. e orvod 
in manner, aseolio in hi-* hahits. a ylnninv, 
torhnldiny-lnokiuy man, re omidiny a 
m ink III' the middle aye.- ; hut under"lhis 
enhl and repulsive xtei'ior tli uv heal a 
warm syni]>atlietie heart, lie was a litoral 
»v.; n** mm <»i a j.»ive, was never 
sitii*i»*:i! nr inmiral. :m«l «tel• «•<I a pun »r 
a ‘|uij> as much a< 1 >r. Jolms*>n 
I'iu* day the aiifU'Utuit was closed. Wan 
I hirei cot it ri v I! <> tall in romp an V w it h the 
( ‘hid Judin1 in Ctmiiim- down ih.' ave11u*‘ 
Ironi tin* dap* al. John had d e."it o| 
ei>olni‘-> and "'e11-pt)sses>jt>n under ali eir- 
riimstuimes, jiia! nothin ever disturbed 
Willi an airy, jaunty inanir-r. that would 
have liootl otlollsivo in anvhmlv olso. h t 
whioli ho male winniny ami attraetive, in- 
addressed t In' a ye I j j-jst 
I I Was mill'll 11 uttered. Mi l 'liirl Jus- 
j tiiv, at tin gracious attention with which I you have li-leneil to mv poor cllort in be- 
j hall ol the siillering immigrants at tQinr- 
l antine Mr. Taiinev made a lilting re 
i spouse, and \ an Ilureii coolly proe.led ; 
I "f ar lie il Iroiil me to sav anvilling re* 
spinning the decision ol ..irt.” The 
[judge spirted with a gesture ol depreca- 
tion, as il lie apprehi tided an ind seretion 
oil the part ol the lawyer. -| am ipiile 
aware ol the uppurcul i11de 1 i--a.• \ ok s u- 
ing anything that should look like an at- 
! tempt to i nil lienee the action ok the eon rl.” 
j Here the (’hiet Justice guve u dissalisiea| | 
[ slirug ol' the shoulders, intended a- a re- 
buke ol what lie regarded as an imperti- 
nei.ee. liul John was wholly unmoved, 
and wen! on with his remark as though lie 
was saving the most natural and appro- 
priate thing imaginable. “Xor would l 
presume In intimate that in earli decision 
of the ease is desirable.” 1’lie Judge 
opened his eves in amazement, Iml re- 
mained silent. "Hut the truth is, your 
honor,” combined John, "llie poor devils 
at (Quarantine are perishing daily, and il 
is ol the utmost importance lied they 
should learn whether they are dying con- 
stitutionally.” 
Appreei il ing John's waggery at Iasi, 
the eliicl justice, much relieved, gave wav 
to a hearty laugh, and the conversation ! 
came to an end. 
I i' in A Hai.i.i ion. 11. I*'. Bradbury 
Ksi|. Ii.is in his employ a youth who is 
destined to take high rank among phi- 
losophical experimenters. Yesterday he 
tied tin1 string ol a toy balloon to a kitten’s 
tail and the astonished eat went sailing 
through the air and around the corner to 
the admiration of the crowd, who thought 
puss was taking the air line for the Brew- 
er llag raising. [Commercial. 
Messrs. Kalloch iV While, at the Thorn- 
dike Hotel have recently titled up a bil- 
liard room, with three elegant new bevel- 
ed tables, of the latest styles, affording 
the best facilities lor the guests of the 
house and others to enjoy this popular 
game. 
Good Word* from an Ex-Rebel Soldier. 
During the picnic at Mr. Godey*.- farm, 
a w. ek ago last Saturday, Col. Shui Ur. 
ot Alahama, who was an officer in the 
rebel army during the war, made the fol- 
lowing manly and eloquent speech, which 
we commend to the Attention of those 
who are still endeavoi ing to sever, instead 
of cementing, the two great sections: 
“It any one had told me ten years ago, 
when I was in the Confederate Congress, 
standing there as a representative of the 
secession district in Alabama, that in 1S7J 
I would ho here at the home of Horace 
Greeley, advocating his election to the 
presidency, 1 would have said he was a 
madman. A war has swept over the 
country, slaverv has been abolished, and 
Horace Greeley did more than anybody 
else to accomplish that result. I owned 
slave-. 1 lo.-t all the accumulations ot 
my lib* time by their emancipation; but, 
so help me God. I would lose my right 
arm before I would raise a voice or cast a 
vote for vt -c.-tablishing them as -laves. 
Tin re is heat enough yet m the dead 
ashes of my eountrv, to bring forth tin* 
plucuix of its restoration, if Horace Gree- 
ley is made president. 1 served in the 
rend army and for four years tried to get 
my state out of the I nion, and for live 
years after the war ended we tried to get 
hack. Gen. Grant has visited the South, 
and -aid that tin* people there needed on- 
ly to know the people of the Ndjith to 
harmoni/'- with them, and that they were 
willing and anxious to return. Hm be 
himself ret used to receive us. lie -aid 
pence, but there was no peace. Peace 
was on hi- lips, but war wa- in his heart. 
Hut this old leader, whom we are visiting 
he e at hi- country home, against vvh mi 
we have warred all our lives, prom -es 
peace, and he will give it to us. He 
makes no sacrifice ot his principles, and 
we ask none. I should despise Mr. Give- 
Uy if he abandoned his principles tor the 
sake of evil the highest min e. Hut litis 
is no new position In* has taken. < >u the 
morning alter fve surreiidcivd, and tie* 
war was over. In* demanded peace for the 
conquered South. W e mean now licit he 
shall have a eluince to secure if. When 
the -ioian has lashed the ocean in it- fury, 
and the waves have dashed to heaven in 
their tumult, for days after the storm i- 
over and clouds are serene, the waves 
still mil and nimble, and the ocean -till 
murmurs in the last subsidence of its rag**, 
i So the angry pa-sion- ot a people, alter 
tour years of .-trite, icquiie time to return 
to their normal condition of peace and 
hannonv. Hut i- not rive years long 
enough? T il angel o| peace i- at length 
-pleading its wing-all over this land, and 
the brothers who fought so long ago, are 
at la-f clasping bauds across the bloody 
chasm, for iV -alvation ot the country 
and tin* liberlie- of the people.” 
A Woman in a Turkish Bath. 
M. II. IT. the spriyhtlv lid\ e »rre- 
-pondeir «»i ih«* Mi-souri lb-pub irau. his 
been takiny a 'Turkish bath in N- w Y,r 
a m I don't like it. lien’s what ie -a vs ot 
it : 
We wciv divested ot’ every -tiich of on- 
lothiny, our riny- ami bracelets loek* I 
up. our back hair taken olV. ourown speei il 
p.'-session of se\ent\-!ive or a hundred 
hairs made into a little hirsute pill an ! 
impaled with a hair pin. That w »s the 
*»nlv token of civilization we hoisted. 
Tie procession formed. V' the door we 
w re handed a miniature sliced and a liltb* 
bit of spouye wet with fold watei 
Tlirouyh a pa-siye to a room. where we 
dropped our sheet and entered a v.tpoi 
dial clothed Us decently. I womb" the 
Illustrated Police (Jaz11<- or the l>i\'s 
lb'inys haven’t hit on that budue-s for 
illustration. Well in this steam I thouyht 
I should sull'oMte. Il poured oil! and hi 
tnd own throu h hole- nil it w i- • I I 
ml. 
! he use of tin* spoil ye, I here isecrl lin- 
ed. wa> to put on top ot your In a I to pre- 
vent “coup dr steam." or s. * 111 sliell dm* 
•ompl lint. I lie\ wouldn’t let :n< hi! and 
the temperature yof worse, on! I beyan 
to think ot mv mother and tin* obituarv 
notice in tin* Republican, when we were 
prom Minced cook, d cinniyh. a ml id out into 
room in whirli \v:i' a miyht \ tank of c*»i I 
I water, throuyh which vui could wade or 
wim a- \ on »* >uld (’a* u 's yhost J I tl w 
throuyh it. A i \ auatoniv and ph\sioloyy 
were lie.11ci] to a boiliny point. T• is 
I w iter seemed like ie**. If serif the blood 
! ru-hiuy to mv In dlow head ( I'm coin in ] 
* have no vii -O and mv heart eamc 
Leril-*i* up and weiu kcrclmnk down. I 
•nade up my mind ihis w is the worst of ii. 
all I t ied to be resiylie*I. I Ii i«l been 
<o:iped and serubned in flic vapor room 
mini I w.a- -acrdieed I stood oil the 
j brink and watched mv comp-anions -pla-h tiny throuyh the internal tank. One ot 
I cm. to expedite her own release, caiiyht 
j at 111 \ ankle; awav went mv -oapv slin- 
! \u>]) b'* t from under me, and in I went 
I ha* a secoml time. How very near an 
'■nii wastin' happy eoiinecfion hctwci tl M. 
IT B. a ml the St. Louis R •publican. 
.V the next .-fay** ot this truly awful ex 
|" I I' nee u received ihe -hower." I 
ha d in* W bi oine e, »n\-jiic d I hat I -hoilhl 
1M’ver * Ik*ni or Irieinls riyain. in calm 
di-pair I walk'd under a -olid coin mu of 
'V 'ter that 1 l\ i*roke IUV ba' k, and ju-t 
here | y.M mad. 1 h it fat aftetuh-m ha-n’t 
\et tee.rvered -ulli -iently t-> make a e.en- 
; Lint. and when the thin woman went 
be .nv dudye Uowliuy, that yentiemae 
satd it was a conspiracy; (hit m* one 
w,Milan of mv size, unaided, could do -u« h 
da ini ye. He told tin* woman toy* nme* 
and say iiothiny about i', lor -he’d evi 
d'Uitlv been dreadliillv drunk and under 
Liken to walk tlii uyli a -irpct «1« aniny 
machine. Vud th it’s the lirst and la-7 
Turkish bath I take. 
The Future Lady of the White House. 
Ill ieu if I lie possibility ot her beeoiu 
i'll.' next y e ll- ■till fill V III the U lute 
House, lie- New Vi irk Herald "ives the 
following sketch if M i-s Ida IJreelcv, 
I daughter ill' lie saje ol L’ha|'|i iijii a : 
“Miss (ili'i ex’s lli.it 11 e r his tnf InaliV 
years lieeii in invalid, and is non so un- 
well ihe M i. eeley hesitates aii.nil re- 
nt"' in" her In mi I lie Si. ( 'lillld I I Mel. 
where she is staying in this citv, to the 
leuneste.id at ('h I]>|>:ti111 a. and in the event 
d llis e leet i, ill, the III"'! arduous duties ol 
hostess ol tile F.Xeeiil ive M tnsion would 
devolve upon llis eldest daughter. .Miss 
Ida < Ireeley i' a y oitne lady of ahonl eieli 
teen, of medium heiylil, handsome, with 
'In1 soil, dark eye. shapely features, and 
line complexion ol her lather. A mass of 
dark lu'own hair is done up in hcmmiii" 
(old- about her head. Her manners are 
a ll a I ue mid cordial, her eon ersat ion read v 
and “prielitly. and from the success with 
which, assisted In Mrs. Sin ill, she presid- 
ed it tin- lii't stall dinner ot the eonpnrr 
Adm ini.sll-i I ion under Ihe evereii-eii shades 
on the la nil al t'liappaipi.i, Silindav, il 
was 111 de evidi Ill that tier doiileslie ae- 
eoinplishin -nl are thorouoli. She mav lie 
epic, ammalieallv deseiilied as the philos- 
opher refilled out of Id' aiiyrularilies and 
eccentricities and feminized. She heard 
ol ie-r lather's nomination lii 't in London, 
Mr. Smalley, ol the i'rilmnc h.-iviuw tele- 
oinphed her mother at otiee on receiviuw 
nolieeol il, and. as she admits naivelv, 
was e'lad to hear it.’ Site endorses his 
proposed nomination at, tin- liilliinore 
Honvenlion, and, in the event ot it. ht>- 
lieves he will lie eleeled. She does not 
advocate woman sull’ia:;e, but if she could 
vote would vote tor Mr. Ureelev, which 
she thinks the woman sutl'raeistsas a par- 
ly would no! lie likely to do." 
A (ln:i. Hsi'iai's \ Salmon. A (Vat 
was accomplished Iasi Saturday by Miss 
Alice Knowlton, daughter ol Mr. T. ( 
Knowlton of Hampden, which indicates 
toretbought and strategy enough lor an 
enginecer. While passing over a narrow 
bridge or causeway near It.ild Hill Cove, 
Miss Knowlton discovered a large lish sail- 
ing leisurely upthe creek and waited till it 
had passed under the bridge and a short 
distance beyond, she ran down at the 
lower end and seizing a lot of rocks, made 
a dam that cut otf completely the explorer* 
retreat. The water being not over a toot 
deep, she had her prisoner entirely at her 
mercy and did not propose to give quarter. 
Presently a neighbor came along and as- 
sisted her in capturing a s almon weighing 
nearly thirt y pounds. Unfortunate salmon! 
happy Alice. [Commercial. 
The supposed murder al Yaneeborough of 
Mr. (leorge Anderson tins at last proved to t>Q 
a case of drowning, probably accidental. 
Mr. Greeley's Acceptance of the Demo- 
cratic Nomination. 
I'll F. No ril lC \TION. 
I he following is the official notilieation 
<-t (Ireeley's nomination by the Baltimore 
* »iiventi«>n, with liis acceptance of the 
Mine: 
Bai nmouk, July 10, 1S71L 
Pear Sir It is our pleasure, in compli- 
ance with instructions of the Democratic 
National (Convention, assembled in this 
< c\ to inform you that you have been 
«m mimously nominated a candidate for 
ihe Presidency of the I’niled States. Tin* 
ciiviMition, consisting of seven hundred 
and thirty-two delegates, representing 
every Slate and Territory in the Tnion. 
a lopied w ithout amendments the declara- 
tion of tin* principles affirmed by the eon- 
\eati-ci of Liberal Republicans at (’inein- 
u.»ti and strengthened by the endorsement ! 
contained in your letter of acceptance. ! 
Tin- action of Ihis great body of delegates 
proves that they are with singular unan- ! 
unity determined to enter under vour ; 
leadership upon the patriotic duty of re- j 
storing to tin administration ot the gov- 
ernment purity and integrity, and that 
md.-p. ml. nee to it< di*partineiits which j 
re ■ ird- tlie ('on-titulion a< alike tin* source ! 
am! liiiiii of Federal power. Laying aside 
11n* dillerema s of the past, abandoning all 
.. o| mere partisan advantage, and 
a<king for no pledge other than that of 
f delily to the principles to which they 
have given their deliberate and resolute 
abn-rence, and which they believe will 
miiiaml the approval of a large majority 
! the A meric in people, t lu*y lender you 
lit* ir nominal ion, confident that peace and 
>! g'tw eminent will be in augural ed and ! 
m >i111 lined und.u your administration. 
Vour olied't servants. 
J. P. 1 >< »pi itti \\ 
( hairman ot ('onvention. 
,i. '\ \!n. 
> u s <' M t' m A: k. 
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t" the linn Horace (JiVelcy, \i*W 
V<*i k. 
MU. < JUKI-.I I'A KUM.S 
.\ w Vokk, July is, lS7f 
< «• -ntlcnum Atl«*i* maltin' dclihcration, 
■- in- lii that I should give to vonr let 
-i tin* 14 »i 11 insl some flirt her am! I'ull- 
1 r- non .»• Ilian lln* hasty, unpivumditat- 
> i words in which 1 acknowledged ami 
■pled your iiiunination at our meeting 
*-.i !!.-• I Mil. 
I a il \ our eonvimtion saw lit to accord 
lii,die-! honor t" mu* who had been 
prominently and pointedly opposed to | 
.■•in pill v in tin earue: t and sometime** 
r: > « 'ill mv ersie- of tin* last toils sear- 
e e 111 i; l! i S Hot CSS-M't IlS'. That 111 IMS’ ol 
i« oiigiualis preteiuvd that tin* Liberal 
I b pu blieaus should pivsiml allot her can- 
didate l♦ »r I're.-ideiit, ami would more 
Ids base united with ns in tin* sup- 
n-e'i -I Vdams or rmmimll, Havis or 
i* iiwii. i- ss< II known. 1 owe ms ailop- 
! 4**4i it leiliimon* wholly to tin* fact that 
I h id lire nls been nominated at C’inein- 
e at i, and that 4*one4*iit rat ion ol forces up- 
on ms -ness' 1’n ki‘t had Im*ch proved im- 
l'< teli, aide, (iralilied as I am at your 
unuimuiee in tin* < 'ineinnati nomination 
e«‘it tin 1 am that smi ssoiild not have 
Mm- eihmm;rred hail you not de»*med me 
upright and capable, 1 find nothing in the 
um-taina* ealculated to intlm*nei- vaui- 
! s -i noiilV h sidl-eom*4*it. 
but that sour convention saw lit in 
l-.ptiug tin* ('in* iunati ticket 1«» re allirm 
In » uieinnat i platform, is to nn*, a sou ret* 
ol I he proton in lest >at i-lael ion. 
licit body ss i-‘-oust rained to take this 
-1 * j h »rt nut step by no party maa-ssit y, real 
11pposed. Ii miglil base aci*cp!ed (In* 
e iiidi-lales oi tin* Liberal Republicans up- 
u gi'oiimls entirely its own. or il might 
b is-** pr» eilled them as the lilst Whig 
N it imia! (’< »ns 4*iit ion did lit rris. mam! IV- 
h r, ss ilhoul adopting any platform what- 
ever. I hat it chose to plant itself delili- ) 
eratelv by s ole in arly unanimous upon 
the lulie-i ami clearest eniineiation of 
bieiple sshieh are at <»liee ineoiitesta- 
1 Republican and emphatically Demo- 
r iii• ■. use- trustworthy assurance that 
ness' and more auspicious era is dasvn- 
■ upon our iong-di.-,iract4*d country. 
line of tin* best Years and best elVorts 
<»: m\ life sseie devoted to a Struggle 
■ 11list chattel slavery. A struggle none 
the les-earm-st <>i- arduous bimause ivspcet 
t *i c msl il til ii mal obligations constrained 
ire- t" aet lor tin* mod part on tin* debar 
• ve hi re-i-t tin-4* to ilillusion rather than 
In eel rtf.iris f.»r !!14* extiin iioii of hu- 
i'ii! bondage, Throughout most of those 
m\ \ i-h»:i was uueheered. niv e\er- 
'i ■ wen* rarely animated hy even so 
mm'Ii a a hope that 1 should live to see 
",\ country peojded by treemen alone. 
1 i> iilii inmee bv \oiir rmiv'enlion of the 
• mh iimati Convention platform is a most I 
■ 111-i\e proof that not merely is slave 
aboli-Ik -!. but Ihal ils "pirit is extinct ; ! 
Ihal, if pile the protest of a despicable 
hut i <haled lew, here remains among us 
■ party and no formidable inlet est which 
■ i• ■! the overthrow or desires the rees- 
b! i lime hi o| human bondage, whether 
i* !< itei or iii piiit. I am thereby justi- 
! m my hope, and trust that the liivt 
'•nfui\ of Anna.call independence will 
not < lose In tore the grand elemental truths 
which i! ighl I u I ness was based by 
it'-i-on and the Continental Congress ol 
i. ■.v ill no longer be regarded as glitter- 
••eitei a lit ii s, but w i11 have become I be 
nmvi-i-aliy accepted and honored founda- 
i. mi ol out political fainie. I demand 
H.« prompt application ol these principles 
to..or existing condition. Having done 
In! I could for tin* complete emancipa- 
*;**ii ol the blacks I now insist on a lull 
iii ra n e | ii >e incut of mv white country men. 
el none iv 1 bat the bond has just been 
m moved trout all but s few hundred elder- 
e111 |cm<'|i to whom eligibility to ollife 
e in be ol lil! Ie eonseijuenee. 
xI \ view contemplates,not the hundreds 
pi..-ei ibi d, but the millions who an* de 
oled the ri dll to be ruled and represented j 
\ tin* men i-t their unfettered choice. ! 
I h o-ia ipt cm wi re absurd i! these did not ; 
i-.li to elect the very men whom they an* ] 
!• .( bidden to ehoie. I have a profound 
»* g iid lor the people ol that New Eng- 
land, win rein I was born,'"in whose com- 
mon school ! wa taught. I rank no other 
jr ople above them in intelligence, capac- 
ity and jnoi al wm Ih. 
lint, w11f!i• they do many things well, 
and "0111'* admirably, there is one thing 
which I am sun* they cannot wisely or 
ab*l\ undertake, and that is the selection 
lor Slates remote from, and unlike their 
own, ol the persons by whom these States 
-hall be represented in (’ongress. It they 
ci >u Id do this to good purpose, then Re- 
publican institutions were until, and aris- 
o.ia ie\ the only political system. Yet 
wh it have we recently witnessed ? See 
ib iilon \\. Vance, t he inupies!ioned choice 
ol a large majority ol the present Legis- 
lature of North (Airolioa, a majority baek- 
• d by a majority of tin* people who voted 
at its ehetion, refused the seat ill tin* 
l’ed< ral Semite to which lie was lairly 
eho-.-u and I lie I legislature thus con- 
strained to choose another in his stead, or 
h-ave the Slate unrepresented tor years. 
I in* votes of New England thus deprived 
North Carolina of the. Senator ol her 
choice, and compelled her to send another 
iu his stead, another who in our late con 
1-st was, like Vance, a rebel and a fight- 
ing rebel, but wlu> bad not served in Con- 
gress before the war as Vance had,though 
ti e latter remained faithful to the Union 
tdl after the close of bis term. I protest 
ngainst tin* disiranchisemerit. of a State, 
presumptively of a number of States, on 
grounds so narrow and technical as this, 
'flu* fact that the same Senate which re- 
lieved Vance his seal proceeded to remove 
J.i disabilities alter that seat had been 
idled bv another, only serves to place in 
si longer light the inoignity to North Caro- 
lina and the arhitratry, capricious tyranny 
which dictated it. 
I thank you, gentlemen, that my name 
js to l»e conspicuously associated with 
yours in a determined effort, to render 
amnesty complete and universal, in spirit 
as well as in letter. Even defeat in such 
a cause would leave no sting, while 
triumph would rank with those victories 
which no blood reddens and which evoke 
no tears but those of gratitude and joy. 
(ientlemeii, your platform, which is al- 
so mine, assures me that the Democracy 
is not heueelorth to stand tor one thing 
and Republicanism tor another; but that 
thos < terms are to mean in politics, as 
they always have meant in the dictionary, 
substantially one and the same thing, 
namely: eipial rights, regardless of creed 
or (dime or eo or. 
1 hail this a genuine new departure 
trout out-worn tends and meaningless 
contentions in the direction ot progress 
and reform. 
Whether I shall he found worthy to 
hear the standard of the great Liberal 
movement which the American people 
have inaugurated, is to he determined not 
by words Imi by deeds.—with me, it 1 
steadily advance, over me if 1 falter,—as 
the grand array moves on to achieve for 
our country her glut ions beneliecnl des- 
tiny. 1 remain, gentlemen, yours. 
llottACK (iUKI.I.Hl 
t'o the Hon. James R. Doolittle, chair- 
man ol the convention, and Messis. F. i 
W. Sykes and JohnC. Mel.'.it »e ami olhrrs, I 
rnimmltm*. 
Great Fire at Hunters Point. 
Hi XT Kit's Point, \. Y., July SO. The 
lire here, which is si ill raging, originated 
ou board a canal boat. Tin* wind, which 
w:i- Irom the north, carried the llames in- 
to tin- Standard < >il Yards. 'Flu* boat on 
wliieh the tire commenced bad on hoard 
1 J**i* I>ai rels ol oil. 
It i- in 'ported that eight or ten barges 
hav e been destroyed. The ship Klpis, SOO 
toil- J He barque Kdwards, (ion tons, both 
In!* a oil. and the brig Max, _\‘»o tons, 
jilM commencing to receive' her cargo, 
were burned. 
W l‘. \\ ai dwell. Superintendent (>f the 
Standard Oil Works, e.-t imates j hat from 
•,(mo to Jo.ooo barrel.- of oil were burned 
in yards, valued at £10 per barrel. C. F. 
foe's Phosphate Factory loses 10,000 bar- 
rels of phosphate, valued at £S per barrel, 
l iltv hogshead ol bone dust, valued at 
SJn per hogshead. 
l ie■ lire now exteiuls over three blocks, 
covering the entire space with a solid 
mass ol llames. ('apt. fhandler came to 
the rescue ol tin* barges with the 1. S. 
'team tugfalalpa, which is provided with 
a steam lire engine. The llames are still 
spreading at two o'clock, i\ m. 
It is reported that a woman and child 
in a canal boat were burned to death. 
Fwo Williamsburg terry boats are also 
reported burned. 
Houses are deserted and tin* lire de- 
partment's cilorts seem powerless. All 
the ears ol tin* flushing Road have been 
removed and all property on the river in 
Iron} ol the place i- being rapidiv re- 
moved. 
The works of the New York Oil Co., 
were also burned, with large quantities ot 
oil. and the Standard Works, owned by 
Roeuatellovv, Andrews *V l ay lor. 
1 here were liv e large tanks ot naptha 
and refined oil, each containing boon gal- 
lons ; tour ot these were burned. Hopes' 
were entertained at last accounts of sav- 
ing ilie remaining tanks. 
{ >v er titty thousand barrels ot petroleum 
on the vvharl, awaiting shipment, we4e 
burned. 
Four ships and three canal boats load- 
ed with oil were burned Many "I the 
burning barrels of oil rolled into the river, 
endangering the shipping. All the ves- 
sels are now moved. 
foe's Phosphate f actory, together with 
a large amount of slock, was consumed ; 
loss, Jo.oito. file Standard Oil Works' 
were entirety consumed by three o'clock. \ 
Piatt's Astral Works, in the rear of the : 
Standard Works, have not yet ignited, and 
hopes are entertained ot saving them as 
the wind in now blowing tin* llames 
towards the river. 
Many ot the sheds owned by Roekatel- 
lovv, Andrews A f o., containing tiuuisaiids 
ot barrels ol oil, are entirely consumed. 
At 1 o'clock it was reported that the ! 
lire was confined to the oil in the tanks | 
and 1 *» that which lay in tin* bolds ot the 
burning vessels. 
Many coutradietory reports are afloat 
and it is impossible to ascertain the pro- 
file extent and lo-s by the lire, but il i.- 
thoiight the loss will reach about £f»oo.- 
noo K-timatcs place tin* lo-s on vessels 
at £1oo,immi on the standard Oil Works, 
£ ooo. Almost all lie* losses are hilly 
covered by insurance. No further de 
si ruction is now apprehended, the lire be- 
ing pi City well -ubdiled. 
Another of the Outlaws Sent to his Last 
Home. 
liy passengers on tin' Wilmington, 
t ’harlotie and Rutln-iford railroad. Yester- 
day alternoon, we liave intelligence that 
another of the Lowrey gang of outlaws 
has been sent to his last account. As the 
train passed through Lumberton yesterday 
morning the body of the delunel cut- 
throat, robber, and outlaw had just, arriv- 
ed at that place. Some of the persons 
on the train obtained a hasty view of the 
corpse, as it lay m the wagon which bad 
brought it from the spot where it was shot. 
His remains were terribly mutilated. A 
ball had penetrated one eye and passed 
through the back of the head ; another had 
entered the lower jaw on one side of the 
head and badly shattered it. while a third 
passed through an aim and into the side. 
ftwingto the tact that our informants 
had to return almost immediately to the 
train, the particulars of the affair are ne- 
cessarily very meagre. It is certain, how- 
ever, that the outlaw was shot and killed 
by Mr. Robert Wisharl, a younger broth- 
er of t’aptain 1. M. Wisharl, who w t- 
murdered in cold blood by the outlaws a 
lew mouths ago. It is supposed that. Don- 
alioe. who killed Ross Strong, was with 
him at the time, as he left Sinn* Heel week 
before hist with ten days’ rations, and has 
not since been seen or heard of. 
Lowrey was waylaid in what is known 
as Rail Swamp, about ten miles I rum 
Moss Neck, and an equal distance from 
Lumherb m. 
Young Wisharl. who has thus rid the 
county ol Robeson of a not her of’the blood- 
thirsty desperadoes, and at tin* same time 
av enged the death of his brother, (as it is 
generally understood that Tom Lowrey 
killed him,) is only about nineteen years 
old He was present with the body at 
!-umbei ton. 
Stephen Lowrey and Andrew Strong 
are he only two ol the gang now left. 
Tin re is a reward of $.0,000 from the 
State and ^boo from the county of Robeson 
lor the capture or death of Tom Lowrey, 
which amount young Wishart. is now en- 
titled to. [Wilmington (\T. C. Star,) July 
21st. 
Tin' Boston Post’s Washington despatch 
gives a most glowing account ol tin- pro- 
gress ot tlie Reform movement all over 
the country Startling events are about 
to transpire in Massachusetts. Says the 
despatch. 
“h'or sonic days past there has been 
outgivings in the newspapers that promi- 
nent inlluential Massachusetts Republican 
politicians would come out in a pronounc- 
ed manner in favor ot Greeley and Brown. 
And curiosity has been much exercised to 
li\ these prominent Republicans and name 
them, it possible. Oleourse Senator Sum- 
ner was always named among them, and 
there are Gen.' Banks, Mr. Bullinton, Mr. 
Hooper, Mr. Dawes and others. It has 
been well known by some who are con- 
versant with the private sentiments of 
leading Republicans in Massachusetts that 
they were utterly disgusted with Grant, 
and only awaited the ground swell ol rev- 
olutionary political manifestation that 
would assure even the probable success ol 
the Greeley movement to warrant these 
independent spirits in coming out in an 
unmistakable form for Greeley and Brown. 
Certain events that will most assuredly 
culminate in success, your correspondent 
is advised, will determine the action of 
these parties in a lew days. Not to dis- 
close confidential information, we can say 
that live members of the Massachusetts 
Congressional delegation are already pre- 
pared, so far as their own motion is con- 
cerned, to pronounce openly in favor of 
Greeley and Brown, and are now anx- 
iously awaiting—to make their action sue- 
eesslul—the result of the election in North 
Carolina aud some other localities.” 
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1 he Congressional Nomination. 
1 lie concurrent anil unanimous nomi- 
naiinii. by the Democratic and Liberal 
lie publican (’.mventions in this district, ot 
lion. I-. A. Pike, places before the people 
one ol the ablest gentlemen of the coun- 
trv and one who, as our representative, 
will possess an influence and power that 
cannot fail to command for the interests 
ol tIt*- district the respectful consideration 
ol t ongress and ol every other depart- 
ment. At a time when all portions of the 
country studiously select their men of 
ability fit seats in Congress, and keep 
them in position that they may reap the 
benefit ot their skill and experience, and 
at a time, too, when we have so much to 
ask lor, it is lortimate that, tve can com- 
mand the services of a til an like Mr. Pike. 
Ilis associations, training and experience 
are such that he will step into the field ol 
labor, or the arena ot debate, the peer of 
the best. I his. ot ilsell, is a considera- 
tion of the first importance, that should 
and will have its weight with the electors 
ill’ I lie ilist riel 
Having s ail I tints much lor the grounds 
upon which Air. Pike's friends may urge 
his election, aside from pirly considera- 
tions, a few words concerning the union 
bv which lie is presented may be in order. 
We think that the few of our friends who 
have objected to Mr. Pike on the ground 
that he has not been a democrat, or that 
I he nomination belonged and should have 
[ gone tonne of onrold political persuasion, 
will reconsider their views after a little 
reflection. The nomination partakes of 
the idea and purpose that underlies the 
remarkable political action of the time— 
that of a union ot all men who believe 
that the safely of the country calls for the 
defeat of the present administration, as 
one dangerous in its purposes, and are 
willing lo put by for the time being such 
minor parly questions as the course of 
events have not settled. We must not 
assume that the sacrifice is all ours, and 
that nobody else yields anything for the 
common object. It was something, surely, 
that the large and highly respectable body 
ot republicans llial assembled here should 
have broken away from their old party 
! tammels, put Air. Pike in nomination, and 
j drawn up n Ihemselves the fierce denunci- 
ations oft,lie administration and its friends. 
It was much more that the candidate 
should have come before Hie democratic 
convention,and in Iheelearestand most un- 
mistakable language declared that hence- 
forth he should be of and with them, and 
that Charles P. Kimball should have his 
support for (inventor. They who do this, 
leave old associations, friends, the ease 
and emoluments of a dominant party, to 
embark upon the stormy sea of revolu- 
tion. They go with their political lives 
m their hands, awl'.far our benefit much 
inert than their anal. Looking back upon 
the cheerless and disappointed past, can 
we repel these men ? Let every Demo- 
crat take the question into his heart and 
conscience, and answer for himself. 
To those who hold that we should have 
a democratic candidate and no other, we 
say that in tenacity for the support of our 
party ) rineiples and party associates, 
we yield to none. Hut we cannot fail to 
remember that year alter year our forces 
have come back decimated and crippled 
from hopeless fields, and each lime our 
standard no further advanced. The 
charge of the English dragoons upon the 
Russian batteries at Balaklava was glori- 
ously heroic, but it was not generalship. 
We know that the leaders ot the democ- 
racy in this district, those who, if anybody, 
were to lead the September charge, have 
surveyed the situation, counted the 
chances, and have by common consent 
yielded the position of leader to one who 
heller knows the enemy's (/round. If these 
men sacrifice their ambition for the sake of 
success, ought others to complain ? We 
make these remarks, not because we ex- 
pect. any defection, but in reply to the 
suggestions of a few friends on the day of 
the Conventions. We have no doubt that 
the canvas will settle, down at once into 
perfect harmony on our side. 
In conclusion, we say to our old party 
friends and our new party allies, that we 
go into this contest with a feeling that, if 
we wisely and energetically improve our 
time and opportunities, success is cer- 
tain. And this we say with a full ap- 
preciation ol all the means that can be 
brought to bear against us. The influence 
of the oflice-holding army will be exerted, 
but its object is so palpable that the peo- 
ple will only deride it. Money will be 
used, but this is to be one of the occasions 
when money will lose its power. We 
have only to be vigilant, active and in- 
dustrious to overturn forever the sway of 
the administration in this district. 
What the Matter is With the Court 
Journal. 
The Kennebec Journal of the 24th lias 
a personal attack upon lion. C. P. Kim- 
ball, which goes below' the hitherto lowest 
guagp of that very low descending sheet. 
It abuses that gentleman because, in the 
canvass of last, year, he saw lit to write a 
circular to his political friends in the state, 
which circular was sent out by the Demo- 
cratic State Committee. By bribery of a 
weak-kneed and avaricious democrat (and 
if there is anything which the paper-credit 
heroes at Augusta understand, it is bribery) 
some of these circulars were published. 
There is nothing in them more than is 
ordinarily found in party documents ot the 
kind just hetore election—simply a request 
to organize and get out the full vote. 
The radical papers went into spasms over 
it at the time, but nobody thought of the 
matter as anything out ot the usual course 
ot election circulars. But the Kennebec 
Journal of the 2tth digs up this old a llair to 
offer an iuiamous insult to a high-minded 
and honorable gentleman. Deterring to 
the fact that some of these letters were 
written under Mr. Kimball's printed letter 
headings, containing bis card, such as all 
business men use, the Journal has these 
scurrilous remarks— 
Hut along with the serious ami ilisri'imlahlo 
features ol Kimhall's Iif.tl>> trick then1 is an 
amusing out* also that ought not 10 ho lost sight 
ol1 I It is his zealous etl'orl I.) ailverti-e his car- 
riages in conneolion with his •Mark-lantern" 
process of mantihiofuring voters in “t’HK 
NKIHT TIME.” Every one Inis heard of the 
old lady who thought "she would lake a slip'll 
while the el owd gathered," when her hiishaml 
was about to he hung; and ol'another celebrat- 
ed mourner in Haris who in a sorrowful obitu- 
ary relative lo her husband's many noil ippili- 
ties and appointing the hour of his funeral. <1 i-1 
not lorget to include in the same paragraph 
lhat "the alllicled widow would continue the 
silk hosiery business at tin' old stand, and would 
he happy lo see the former customers of t he late 
lamented." So Mr. Kimball in copying Ihe 
tactics ol Tammany amt circulating a political 
tract all oyer the Slate in tin• ni'jht tinh did 
not forget to give ii a piclorial illustralion ol 
one of his own vehicles, heading the entire cir- 
cular with Ihe impirlaul iniioiiiicoiiienl that 
"Ik H. K IMP M.I. I~ SI 11 I. rill'. M t M'HAITUHKl: 
I IF FINK (l.UMtl \liFS AM' Sl.l '.lt; 1 IS." 
We copy I his that our readers may see 
the malicious and insulting nature of the 
article to which we reler. So tar as the 
matter of eireulars is concerned, we have 
in our possession one issued In' the Repub- 
lican Slate Committee last September, of 
the same character with the one alluded 
to. The Republican circular burdened 
the mails, under the frank ol .lamest; 
Blaine, chairman of the Slate Committee, 
who had not the honesty to pay for its eon- 
veyanee or use his own name, both ol which 
Mr. Kimball did. As between the two | 
eireulars and all that pertains to them, 
tlie discredit is entirely on the radical side. 
Now a word as to the motive that im- 
pels the Kennebec Journal to ils infamous 
attack on Mr. Kimball. The Journal is 
drawing enormous sums from the stale 
treasury for printing, and those who own 
and control the establishment are piling 
up profits in a manner heretofore unheard 
of. Shrewd lignrers in the printing office, 
and complaisant party friends at Ihe State 
House, enalde it to run up an annual bill 
of THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. In 
Democratic times the cost ot state print- 
ing used to be about live thousand dollar-'. 
Does any sane man believe that such an 
amount of printing is necessary .' Can 
there tic any doubt that the republican 
parly actually swindles this out ol Ihe lav 
payers, to support its central organ, and 
pay it for such duly jobs as il is doing:’ 
The live or six thousand dollars that 
democrats used to expend annually on 
the state printing paid lor all that was 
needed- all that the officials found use 
lor. It was enough. Now thirty thou 
sand dollars are re<juiced yearly. Have 
our readers any idea how much printed 
paper thirty thousand dollars will pay lor 1 
Take for example sheets the size of the 
one on which this article is printed, and 
thirty thousand dollars will pay for enough 
in a printed state to extend in a straight 
line, if placed close together. LIVE 
HUNDRED MILES ! They would reach 
live times from Belfast to I’ortland ! A 
man driving a horse eight miles an hour 
for ten hours a day, would lie a week in 
going the length of these printed sheets! 
Half a dozen steam presses toil continually 
lo produce the public documents for a 
state containing six hundred thousand of 
population, and THIRTY TIIOHSAND 
DOLLARS A YEAR is taxed upon Ihe 
people to pay lor it. 
The Kennebec Journal waxes fat on 
these. With both hands in the slate 
treasury to the elbows, and Imgging it- 
plunder, tin* editor essays to outrage a 
gentleman who hasn’t a dollar that was 
not honestly earned at Ids business. Why 
is this ? 
Because it knows that if Charles 1“. 
Kimball shall be elected, he will use his 
influence to stop its plundering schemes. 
That’s what’s the matter with the Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
The Democracy of the first Congres- 
sional District, in their Convention at 
Biddeford, last week, nominated for Con- 
gress, Wm. II. Clitford Esq., of Portland, 
and for Presidential Elector, Luther S. 
Moore, of Limerick. Mr. Clitford. son of 
Judge Clifford of the Supreme Court, 
conies ol good Democratic stock, and is 
a young man of fine talents, lie will de- 
serve an election, whatever the result mat 
be. 
An apology is due to a portion ot our 
campaign subscribers, who received hut 
a half sheet of the Journal last week. By 
an error in counting out the paper, our 
edition was several hundred short. This 
was not discovered until too laterto have 
additional impressions of the outside 
pages made, as the type had been taken 
dovv*i. The best thing to be done was to 
send hall sheets. It is the first error of 
the kina that has happened in the office, 
and we trust will be the last. 
—The Portland Press, that has devoted 
its columns largely for two weeks to Col. 
Lang, to the neglect of almost everything 
else, bad on Saturday a leader headed “A 
few words with the reform leaders.” 
There is no objection to its having a good 
many of them. Its own safety demands 
that it should talk. As the poet says— 
“Give sorrow words; the grief that does not 
speak, 
Whispers the o'er fraught heart, and bids it 
break.” 
—A monster lisli, or devil, of leviathan pro- 
portions, sporting in tile waters of the lie lum- 
ber above the dam, is said to lie astonishing tiie 
natives. [Kennebec Journal. 
It is hoped that somebody will inter- 
view this dam monster, and learn what* 
be wants. Docs he desire an interest in 
paper credits, or the state printing ? th- 
is he to aid the Journal in sliming Mr. 
Kimball ? Let him speak out. 
Liberal Republican Convention for the 
Fifth District. 
The Liberal Republican Convention for 
the Filth District was held at Peirce’s 
Hall, in this city, on Tuesday, .July 80th, 
lor the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for Congress. The meeting was called to 
order by N. A. Joy, Esq., of Ellsworth, 
who nominated as temporary chairman 
Mr. McDonald, of Ellsworth. It. Emer- 
son am! It. S. Ellis were appointed Secre- 
taries. It was moved and seconded that 
the present temporary organization be 
made a permanent one. 
N. A. Joy Esq., was called upon to 
state the object of the convention. He in 
a lew words stated that the only object 
was to nominate a man who could defeat 
the opposing candidate, Eugene Hale. 
< tu motion, a committee was appointed to 
wait upon the lion. F. A. Pike and re- 
quest his presence. The following gen- 
tlemen were selected : 
Hon. X. A. Joy, Mr. Kidout. Charles 
H iker, Jas. II. Chamberlain and 1>. S. 
(J ondel 1. 
It was moved and seconded that a com- 
mittee ot three from each county heap- 
pointed to act upon credentials. The fol- 
lowing names were proposed and ac- 
cepted : 
I Mis Wil-on, Waldo; W, Hales. Washington t 
Winslow Haae. Easlpoit; .las. S. Hack. llan- 
rork ; P. Hounds, Washinirlnn ; John I .yneli. 
Hancock : das. 'tinnini;!i:ini. Hal cock ; t diaries 
Hiker. Wa do; Anson Iti.-li, Waldo; M. H. 
Hanihlin. Knox; d.islma Adams, Knox; Mr. 
linsl, K nox. 
Mr. Pearce of Meddebemps made a 
speech in which lie staled his objections 
to the examining of credentials and said 
ih il he presumed honor, though a rarity 
in gatherings of this nature, was to he 
found among the members. For one he 
had no credentials and presumed there 
were others as legitimate as he, who 
wen* in the same condition. At the eon- 
elusion of Mr. Pearce's remarks, the com- 
mittee were requested to proceed to their 
duly which was accordingly done. The 
number of delegates present as reported 
to the committee was one hundred and 
forty-live, and was made up as follows 
Waldo forty, Hancock lorty, Washington 
forty, Knox I vventy-live. 
Al this stage of the proceedings the 
Honorable F. A. Pike entered the Hall 
and was welcomed with hearty cheers. 
11 was immediately called iip.m toad- 
dress the meeting, which he did as to 1 
lows : 
1 am very happy to meet von here this 
mci 11i11lt t Inner h u"! prepared to make a speech. 
You have mv -vmpiilo anil heartfelt coopera- 
•imi in a!1 ymu undertakings. I hi- is, pi all 
intents and purpose-;, Kepuldit an eon*, ention 
—o illed --••it met. Sunn* of von. i! islrtie, 
w ill vote for one < andidale for President, >ome 
lei anollier: -oim for one candidal for <»ov- 
eruor and s.me for another.—yet, I can hut 
midei-laud life i- a Ih-puhlicaii gathering. At 
a convention recently held al Filsworth. I in 
-mm ni-'.isnre agreed with the meeting. I 
li ’vv.o. ga\e my undivided support to a dis- 
tinguished ili/en o| Wald", thmigh not agree- 
ing wilh him as p. his choice tor Pre-idenf. 
The s;pe;iker continued al some length 
and expressed (he hope that Michigan and 
Pennsylvania would not he allowed to 
| control elect ions in the good old State ol 
.Maim1, and slated his views, which were 
substantially ihe same as given in his 
speech later in the day. 
lion. N. A. .Joy moved, and it was 
I immediately seconded, that the Hon. 
I'redei iek A Pike, of (Minis, be nominat- 
ed by ueelumation for the candidate tor 
representative of the Fifth (\>ngressional 
District. I p«*n a vole being taken, it was 
found to be unanimous. The convention 
then adjourned. 
The lari' will nun-tin that under demncratii 
r’tiii **ir 11i1111i11Lr iulei'e'ts were nearly ile- 
"II'u'i ed. \t this very lime \ rhitra'm'* are 
engaged iii Iivinlt llieamminl Kni'laiid shall pay 
for her iiaitiei|mliim with demoeralie rebels in 
Imi‘iiin*.' nnr s!u|i|ijnn and drivim? if Irnni the 
seas. thaler mu repiitilii'aii administration, 
we are likely to nvnver pay tor a part of mu 
Vessel* whiril Were ileslnived, How Would It 
h i\ e tlorn under a demoeral ie a, Imin M rat ion ? 
j I'lng. Aye. 
Thu administration and it* party out in 
no wise escape the responsiblility. It 
displaced the democratic administration 
upon the plea that it would have a better 
and safer one. It took charge of tin- 
shipping interest with the declaration that 
it could give grealer prosperity to all con- 
nected with it. How well it lias kept 
that promise let the history ot the past 
twelve years answer. As tor Kngland's 
participation, a democratic administration 
would never have permitted her to carry 
on a war against our shipping under cover 
of the rebel Mag or any other Mag, with- 
out holding her aceotinfable ut t>u,a A 
linn stand and a threat of war would have 
stopped every Knglish-eoti federate ermiser. 
The mission of Mason and Slidell to 
Kurope was to procure the lilting out of 
cruisers, as was well known at the time. 
Hut when Wilkes look them out from 
liie Knglish mail steamer, under the guns 
ot ihe San Jacinto, and brought them into 
port, what was done with them? Why, 
they wore given up, placed on hoard a 
Hrilish ship of war in one ot our harbors, 
and went to Knghiml and France, where 
they completed their business, and sent 
out the cruisers. Wilkes was disgraced 
for doing his duty. The history of the 
world does not show such a piece of dis- 
graeetul cowardice and submission to out- 
rage. Hy this course the large and pros- 
perous mercantile marine, fostered and 
built up by Pemoeratie policy, was swept 
out of existence. 
The radical party not only permitted 
the country to lie robbed of its shipping 
in war. but it has shown no power to aid 
in its restoration since the war closed. 
The last gun was fired seven years ago, 
and the shipyards are yet as silent and 
dead as ever. Ail this is too plain to he 
disputed. 
At the risk ol being ourself sued for 
libel, we 'ire inclined to express the opin- 
ion licit the manager of the Newport shoe 
faeloiy who sued the Portland Transcript, 
diil a very foolish thing. One of those 
paragraphs licit go tin1 rounds of the 
press, crept into the columns of the Trans- 
cript, stating that the factory had “come 
to grief." It was promptly set right the 
next week, lint the exasperated represen- 
tative ot the leather interest plasters a ten 
thousand dollar suit upon the establish- 
ment. If the jurymen of Penobscot are 
wltal they might to be, the plaintiff won’t 
get a verdict big enough to pay his 
railroad tare to Hangor. There should 
he a law in Maine, as in other states, that 
the plaintiff in such a ease shall give 
bonds for the costs if he does not prevail. 
—The Belfast Journal threatens to continue 
the agitation of the filler question “lilt after 
election." He can, without question, agitate as 
much eider as anybody, bet him agitate. 
[Waterville Mail. 
We are in favor ot the freedom of the 
press, the eider press included. It the 
Mail is controlled by any other Maxim the 
farmers will repudiate it. Their cry is 
“Down with the apple juice fanatics.” 
—Spotted Tail is out for Grant. Can’t 
say how it will be witli the Injun, but his 
white friend is to have the spots knocked 
out of him, tail aud all. 
THE WATERVILLE CIDER CASE. £31 
If not Robbery, What 19 It ? 
Albion, July 27, 1N7J. 
The parties who lost their eider at 
Waterville were Danville 1). Andrews 
and George W. Stratton. T hey both rais- 
ed the apples and made the cider them- 
selves. Andrews was to the expense of 
building a mill hist season to make his 
eider. He has a wife and three children, 
and is in debt mostly for his farm. He 
was formerly a Grant man, but is now a 
Greeley man. Stratton is a Democrat 
Andrews took to Waterville about 12 
gallons in two casks, and a young man to 
assist in selling. Deputy Sheriff Charles 
McFadden came to him and ordered him 
oil with his cider or lie should sei/.e it. 
Andrews told him he had a right to sell 
it, and should. The Sheriff went away 
and got a man by the name of Dow, am! 
they took it Irom him, carried it to Me- 
Fadden’s store, and then attempted to 
take him and put him in the “lock up,” 
but being a stout, smart man, lie shook 
them |oll' from him, amlfhe told them In* 
should do so again unless they showed 
their authority. 
Mr. Andrews applied for advice to a re- 
publican lawyer of the town, who declin- 
ed to give any. Alter haying, he is going 
to tin eminent lawyer, and try whether 
there is any way in which he can get 
justice. Mr. Stratton has a wile and one 
child, and is a ipiict and much esteemed 
ei#'.en. 
There, farmers of Maine, that is the 
way your property and rights are trilled 
with and trampled upon by the radical 
party. These men are robbed ol their 
hard-earned property, in direct violation 
of the law which allows them to sell the 
cider they have maim! ictured, and have 
no redress except to enter upon an ex- 
pensive law suit, against men who can 
draw upon the State Treasury lor ex- 
penses. 
The Fraud on Farmers. 
'The Portland Transcript comes to the 
rescue of the foolish eider enactment. It 
says— 
The Belfast Journal tries in work upot. the 
leeliugs of the anti-cider law fanner*, by wood- 
cut ol “an honest citizen hamMing his apple 
crop,’’ with a eider pie*-*- in the lore ground. 
No one would judge from it> comment*- that the 
liquor law, as it ^l:uu|s, gives the poor farmer a 
complete monopoU ol the rider business, and 
by its exception ui favor of the mamifaeturer 
opens a better market tor the juice of his apples 
than lie could otherwise hope for. We know 
of no greater incentive to eider making by uu* 
serupulou*. farmers, who have no are for the 
public welfare so long as they till their own 
pockets, than the provisions ol tin* present 
Maim- liquor law. with it< exceptions in favor 
of eider-manufacturer-*. 
The Transcript’s position is a singular 
one. Hie Maine law declares that “eider 
shall be considered intoxicating," and the 
Transcript insists that the provisions of 
the law open abetter market tor it ! ft is 
an example of the way m which they be- 
come entangled in absurdities and contra- 
dictions who seek to defend such nouscnst% 
It admits of no rational defense. 
A little consideration of the matter will 
show that our cotemporary is entirely 
wrong in the assumption that the maker 
of eider derives an advantage from the 
provision of the present law. 'The manu- 
facturer is permitted to sell the eider lie 
has made, but no one who buys it shall 
sell again. Now suppose die same pro- 
vision to be applied to potatoes, and what 
Would be the effect The farmer could 
not, as now, store bis potatoes, and sell 
them alt together, to a wholesale dealer, 
on the highest market for no one would 
buy potatoes by the load which be could 
not sell again. 'The Tanner would simply 
have to peddle bis potatoes from door to 
door. It would be a gross and foolish 
violation of the laws of trade which should 
govern traffic in all productions that are 
not dangerous. It is precisely the same 
with eider, which is a wholesome article of 
diet, and a large item of farm production. 
The present law imposes a needless and 
hurtiill restraint upon the business, which 
must affect the producer’s income. The 
coming autumn will make this manifest 
to every oreliardist. 
The Mean Acts of a Mean Administra- 
tion. 
On Friday last a person professing to 
be an United Slates Marshal appeared in 
this city, and proceeded to call on the 
dealers in liquors, ales, beer, Are., or a 
portion ol them, and to demand Irom each 
the penalty of doing business without a 
government license. About a dozen each 
were thus interviewed, and about >' 1 .'V 
demanded in each ease. Most of them 
paid, and the ready cash realized is said 
to have been in the neighborhood of one 
thousand dollars. Accompanying the mar- 
shal were a couple ot spies or informers, 
engaged in this cheap business for what 
they can make as their share of the penal- 
ties. These fellows were recognized as 
having been hereabout ten days previous- 
ly, soliciting drinks at each place where 
they thought it could he had. The means 
which they resorted to in order to entrap 
their victims, was in most instances to 
plead sickness and need of the liquors. 
Mr. Cross, who keeps a saloon near the 
(Joint Mouse, gives us the following ae 
count ol his experience — 
The informer, who had a dirty and un- 
shaven look, came into hi place, slating 
that he was going to work in tin* shoe 
factory, and needed a hoarding place. 
Mr. Cross said he could furnish meals, 
but not. a room. Alter having talked a 
while, the spy said lie had a pain in his 
stomach, and would like a glass of liquor. 
Me was told that none was kept on the 
premises. Me then asked lor ah? or beer. 
Mr. Cross then fold him that he had some 
lager for Ins own use, and*would give 
him a glass, which he did. Alter drink- 
ing, the fellow asked for the lull name of 
the proprietor, threw down a ten cent 
scrip and rapidly left. 
This is substantially the history ot every 
other ease iu which they made demands 
'tor money. 
Upon this miserable pretext, they sought 
to draw upon this man fora sum of money 
which he declined to pay. We under- 
stand that his case is abandoned. Hut 
nearly all others, including the hotel 
keepers, are victimized. What miserable 
business this is, for the enlightened gov- 
ernment, of a great country ! To send its 
spies and solicit men to break the law 
that they may have ground for prosecu- 
tion ! The people can remember a time, 
before the present party came into power, 
that officials would not have dared to hike 
such a course;* when the government was 
high-minded, liberal and above such 
meanness. Hut we suppose there is no 
course except to endure until after elec- 
tion. 
—The Hath Times compares Horace 
Greeley to Judas Iscariot and Gen. Grant 
to Jesus Christ! We call the attention of 
the Missionary Board to Hath as a field of 
labor. 
Simmer’s Letter Out! 
HE ENDORSES GREELEY. 
Just before going to press, we receive 
the text ot Senator Sumner’s letter to the 
colored people of the country. It is too 
long for publication this week, but we 
can say that he tally and unequivocally 
endorses Horace Greeley as a true triend 
of the colored race, in unfavorable con- 
trast with Grant, and recommends the 
support of the former to his colored 
friends It is a terrible blow t) Grant’s 
prospects. 
Grant Bearing Gifts. 
The speech ol Senator Scliurz, of which 
we publish an abstract ,to-day, will be 
read with great interest It is the first in- 
stance, we believe, in the history of the 
government, in which a President has 
been charged with attempt at briberv by 
the person who was approached. Tin 
charge is made squarely, directly and un- 
equivocally, that a person came from the 
President with the information that pub- 
lic patronage would be at bis di sp(»s:11. if I 
In* would const* opposition to tin* Snn Do- 
mingo scheme. There is nothing in the 
character ot the Senator which cause dis- 
trust in his declaration. He is a high- 
toned, honorable man, whose record-in 
every particular is white as snow. He 
lelt the administration party only when 
obliged to, because its reckless course had 
lost it tin* respect ot all good men, and 
because his sense ot patriotism Would no 
longer permit him to sustain it. 
Tin* President saw lit to make a general 
and particular denial of the assertions ot 
Senator Sehurz, and Conklin made it the 
main point in his recent speeches. It was 
as indiscreet as it was untruthful on the 
President’s part. Of course Sehurz had 
tort i lit** I hi in sell before making the state- 
ment., and 'ic now produced his evidence. 
The following despatch tells the whole 
story — 
Xe\v Yokk, July -Jfi. 
Carl Sehurz in a letter to the Tribune 
says the letter quoted in his St. Louis 
speech concerning patronage in connec- 
tion with tlic San Domingo business, was 
addressed to him by (Jen. Allred Pleason- 
ton, late commissioner of internal reve- 
nue. It was written, says Mr. Sehurz, in 
reply to a note from in**, ot the contents 
ol which 1 have a memorandum, which 
reads as billows 
“Ask Pleasonioii whether he remembers a 
conversation In* had with me concerning San 
Domingo, in which he >uid that il I would sup- 
port the President I could have all the patron- 
age l wanted, Ac., and ask him whether he 
was authorized to do so.” 
(ieuval Pleasohton’s letter in reply is 
quoted in my speech. I have since re- 
ceived trom (Jen. Pleasonton the follow- 
ing note 
Ni w York, duly *J»;, DT'J. 
Dear General :—Of course I ha\c no ob- 
jection to your giving my name to the puhln in 
explanation of the tact*, t would say that !»«■ 
mg a Irieiul of the President a well as yom- 
sell, I desired you should he on good terms, and 
you should understand there was no personal 
feeling in the wav of relations mill util > satis- 
factory. Your statement i> correct that tin* 
President wanted your support lor his San Do- 
mingo scheme, and that you could havt had llie 
patronage ol the government for’giving it. That 
was the distinct impression the lTe>tdenfs eon- 
\ersalion made upon my mind, and 1 rommuni- 
«• atod u to you at the time, l» 1HE Presides ! 
POSITIVELY DENIES HAVING HAD ANY SITU 
Li»N\ersa n»s 1 regret ir. 1 may cousole 
myst li with the reflection that this i- the first 
time that unv stateuieni ol mine has been 
questioned, while the President lias hail ocea- 
sioii before Ihis to distrust the aeeiirucy .,1 his 
reeolleetions. Yours truly, 
(Signed,) A. Pleasonton. 
This appears to tell the whole story. 
When the public has the story of bribery 
attempted, testified to by the bearer and 
of the proposition, and denied only by 
him who made the shameful proposition, 
no one can fairly deny where the. weight 
of evidence falls. The story is true, and 
(Jen. Grant is a guilty man. It will add 
a heavy weight to the overwhelming tes- 
timony that is dragging him down. To the 
titles ot the Great American Gift-laker 
and Relativ ■ Appointer, must now be 
added that ot wthe Rallied Briber of the 
White House. 
Tint radical papers are publishing a 
long, rambling and foolish yarn about 
(ireeley’s bargain with the Democrats. 
There is no bargain, nor was there ever 
one, except an understanding that win u 
eluded he shall be as different as possible 
lrom (irant, lie is not to permit stealing, 
appoint relatives to ollice, receive presents, 
try to steal San Domingo, or do any like 
wickedness. He is not to use ollieial 
patronage in attempting to bribe Senators, 
as (irant is convicted ot doing lie is to 
j have a good, square, honest administra- 
! (.ion of the government, and clear out of 
| every department the unclean hummers 
| and thieves that infest them. That is the 
| bargain with honest old. Horace, and lie 
; will carry it out to the letter. 
The latest radical dodge is the story 
; that the rebel archives have been pur- 
! chased, lull or'correspondence with north 
! ern democrats, during tlie war. They 
already profess to have found a plot to 
j burn northern cities, and an untold amount 
of crimes and horrors may be expected 
Anything and everything that can be in- 
vented is liable to come out ot those 
papers. We shall not be surprised to see 
proof positive that Horace (ireeley was in 
a plot to burn New York, the Tribune 
ollice included. The Ixii-lxlux was getting 
stale, and something new was needed to 
tire the northern heart. 
— We have recently been Inokiny over tin* tiy- 
nres, and the result is that we have calm and 
perfect faith in Hie le-elerlimi of ilmi. Ktiyruc 
Hale, against Frederick A, Tike or any other 
man xx 1*4km the Ikdly Vaidcu Convention of 
trailin'' polilicians can nominate. jl.' icklaud 
Free Tress. 
Our contemporary does not say what 
figures lie has looked over, but if they are 
the ones pertaining to the coming Custom 
House in that city, his “calm and perfect 
faith” need not be a subject of wonder, 
coming from one of the commiHee to 
expend the appropriation 
The Portland Advertiser speaks of 
Horace (Ireelev. as one 'who does not 
even know himsell.” If that kind of 
knowledge is the ipiaKtieation needed, 
(leu. (Irant is the mail, lie knows little 
else than sell. 
The Portland Advertiser, a (Irant pa- 
per, Imt with a rare and refreshing inde- 
pendence that never loses a joke lor 
party’s sake,has this sly dal) at its Iriends 
The Rebel archives have commenced to do 
service as campaign documents. \Vc received 
the lirst instalment to-dav. II is published by 
the Union Republican Uouiniittee and I ranked 
of course. 
—Juarez, President of Mexico, died on 
the 28th, of apoplexy. He was a lively lit- 
tle chap, and was of great use to the pa- 
pers in manufacturing news. lie also 
made the country uncomfortably warm 
for Maximilian. 
—The Portland Press is searching 
Shakspeare to find disparaging allusions 
to Lord Clifford, that it may apply them 
to the democratic candidate tor Congress 
in the lirst district. If it wants the truth 
from that source, let it take the saying of 
the king— 
“Oh, Clifford, how thy words revive ray heart I” 
That’s what the people are saying. 
Fitfh District Democratic Congressional 
Convention. 
Pursuant to call, the Convention met in 
I lay ford Hall at 11 A. M., Tuesday, and 
was called to order by C. C. Huberts, Esq., 
Chairman ot the District Committee, who, nllei 
reading the published call, in behalf of the Com- 
mittee announced the temporary officers of tie* 
Convention as follows: 
Gen. F. 8. Nickerson, .Searsport. I'resideir 
Edward <'ushing. < aniden, J. H. Kaler, lb Ifasi 
Arno Wiswell, Ellsworth, Geo. Walker, M 
ehias, Vice-Presidents: Frank Shaw. Cam den. 
Win. II. Preble, Cranberry Die, Wm. H. Hunt- 
er, Lubec, N. W. \ iekery, Fnity, Secretaries 
Gen. Nickerson returned thanks for the honor 
conferred. He said it was. unnecessary to re- 
count the circumstances, extraordinary and un- 
usual, under which they had come together to 
nominate a candidate for Congress. He then 
glanced at Gen. Grant's career as President, 
which had been a mistake throughout, idmitled 
to have been so by tin* best men of his own 
party. His failure was due, not so much to dis- 
honesty as to an utter lack of statesmanship. 
He had been surrounded by speculative it, 
dishonest politicians who squandered the pub 
lie lands and nnmev. This convention had as- 
sembled not to take iato consideration past but 
present issues. Thev had only to throw i-n I 
all prejudices and personal feeling to secure tie* 
overthrow of the present administration and 
the success of their principles. 
Mr. Walker of M e-bias, moved that the 1* 
frict Committee serve also a- a Committee on 
< 'redentials. Ad >pt« I. 
8ubset|uently the » outmbtee reported as fo 
lows: 
Whole number of delegate' present, jpj 
Waldo County had t»r» 
Hancock, 
Knox, -a; 
Washington, I 
While the committee on credent ds w.-iv k 
sent Gen. Nickerson -nigvt-led that the m. 
\cntioii would like to hear rental ks pom 
several of the gentlemen present. 
lion. .lolm < I’albot of Last .Machias b«*m_ 
called upon, addressed the < onveutioa in a 
few eloquent remarks. ||,* glad t n, 
the representatives of the people here to take 
counsel together and to do our part to save n, 
government from becoming ,t centralized pow. 
and being continued as such : v mean 
money and otli. ial iiifluen,, He ailed upon the 
party to come forward and stem the tide of 
corruption and save our imperiled govern- 
ment. He would do Ills part in lhis gre tt wm i. 
Idle people were rising up to put an end In lb 
doings of the past tl.r. ai I. lit Fifth 
District, the 8(ar in the F. isi, r« d.-cmed ri mu 
Grant ism. Let us he ready to go i. fv w u\l 
elect a member to < ougress ready to heartily 
support the principle* set forth by the Ciu. m- 
nati and Baltimore platforms 
At this point it was mo; ,*d and carried tha 
the temporal; otlicers «,i the < oiiveu iou ! 
made the permanent oili tr*. 
Mr. Waikei' of Machias. .1 tddrcsse.i th~ 
< onvention. He had no ad\ >■ ■■ to give them as 
there Were plenty V*t adviser* this year. U 
had been asked it it were not. a "come d •wn' 
foi the Demo. rati, party to support tire-iev 
ami Brown. His idea ol things were that tie 
"conic dowif would lie for <. rant in Noveini* 
and if lie hail half the sagacity ot 1 >a\ v rockt tt'- 
coon, he would come down long before then. 
The speaker alluded f•» the Convention ii 
session over the way. then being a Idivss | 
by Mon. V. \. Pike. pplaiist M n 
our distidel -oilventi'dis hava* been pooC> 
tendril and could have been,held in a common 
bed-room. But now we have come together m 
goodly numbers to help save the government 
which in it" present "late cannot he tolerated 
In even its own members. We have an a i 
ministration to contend with which > resoiim ; 
to all kinds ot despicable me in- to keep m 
power. We therefor, need the united clfort -t 
all assembled here to end this centralization ot 
forces. 
At this stage on motion of W. M. "hmpsi.u. 
K"«p, ot Belfast, a committee of one from a. !i 
Couulv was appointed by the chair to draft 
resolutions expressive of the sentiment' of 
the convention. The eh.tirm m app cut* I 11; 
following gentlemen 
W. II. siutpson. Waldo Count> A *v |p. ,* 
Knox » ounty : Ueo. s. iVteis, Hancock < utili- 
ty : Heo. W. Mrisko, Washington Counts 
‘»n invitation of the chair, Hon, I'hom is M 
Morrow of Searsmont, addressed the (Din.-u- 
ti.m in a lers id and eloquent manner, urging 
hannom of action on the part of those present 
and severely reflecting upon the short-coming" 
ot the present administration who ha\e theii 
arms in the pockess of the people elbow deep 
At the conclusion ot Mr. Morrow’s remark- 
Mr Walker moved to adjourn ulit!I I hft P M. 
to give the ommittee on Kesoiutio-as tune to 
report Adopted. 
VI' IK1CM min >i:ssu »\ 
Promptly on time, the Convention re-as 
seuibled, and pending the report of the < m- 
m.ltce on llcsolutions w as legal. I with som ■ 
very excellent music by the f au n. Id Brass 
Band who happened in town with a patty ol 
excursionists and were secured for the occasion. 
Mr. Bums, of hast port, moved that the lb- 
tried Committee be appointed by the delegates 
; of their respective counties 
Mr. Leavitt, of Marinas, suggested that t- 
there was every probability ol a anion ..f the 
Liberal Bepubli.ans and Memo, ralie parti.•- foi 
this campaign, that the matter b« lelerrcd lot 
the present, is it might be d imd idvisiblc 
I place men ot both parlies upon tin- Commute 
The suggestion was reeeivi l with lavoi !H 
< ommittee on liesolutioiis now appeared and 
reported through their chairman, W H. "imp 
,s(ni, l\s<i., the following 
Unsolved, That the declaration of prim n i- 
unanimously adi»pted by the Liberal ik-pnbi. 
can National Com enti »u. the Memo.a e \i 
I ion a I Convention, and lit. si at* M 11. •• a1 
Convention of Maine, with th. n broad in 
patriotic statesmanship, meet ,n He fullest m m 
ner the needs of the country, and ale adopted 
by thi- < oliveiittoll. 
Itesolved. That in Horace Crrelcv and B 
tiiatz Brown we reeogni/e men upon * horn 
forgetting past .Inferences, and I •okm. -ou k to 
the greatest good of the country, all pitrioti. 
citizens may unite in an <-{f,hi that shall pi 
them in the highest otli.es in the gilt ol the 
country. 
Itesolved, That among Lie greatest n C ol 
Maine is atioveruor who "hall be an adv .> ilc 
ot t he |illdl|s| lies ol out Slate without >elti'h 
ness, a friend ■ >! tin* people without h.-mg 
professional otticc-seekia and temp. ran. 
man without fanaticism, and th if \\ c re. ..gm 
such a mail in Hon. Charles P. I\ nub all 
The resolution* were iveeived md I «|.i l 
amid loud applause. 
Mr. Walker, ot M « bias, in a lew well Iio-m 
words moved that the Convention nominal** i- 
llieir eandidate for representati\e to < 'oiign — 
from the Kiflli histriet their eo laborer the H« \ 
Kui:i»Kltl« K A. 1*1 KI o|< tills, bv aeelalil 
lion. <'heers. Mr. Krown of • n l r11 •«t: 
it would be better to nominate by bab<*( in the 
lumal wav, but alter rein arks bv Mi Kuril- in 1 
Mr. Leavitt, who severally urged that in \ievv 
ot the laet that the result wa- a foregone eon 
elusion, voting by ballot should be omitted 
more particularly as there was but little time 
to spare. Accordingly rising vote was taken 
and Mr. Kike’s nomination declared bv I 
uiitiou. 
Mr. ILiy, of Knox, moved that a t ouiniitte-. 
of oilt1 from each eoiinlv be app doled bv tin 
ehair to iuform the ILm. Mr. Kike of hi- 
nomination, and request hi- presence in the 
hall. 
The following gentlemen were tpp huted t* 
this Committee <»<*o. W htv, W. II Kurils, 
Arno Wiswell and IL Leaviff*. 
On motion ot A. S. Itiee, Esq., the old his- 
triet Committee, with one from each county 
were designated to select a new iLstriet Com 
mittee. 
They subsequently reported as follows 
lUSl'KICl* COMM I I IKK. 
Alonzo Colby, Bucksport, (litirmm; I dn. 
F. Lynch, Maeliias; John B. Rcdmuu, Flls- 
worth; Russell F. Treat, Frankfort; Kd*viu 
Rose, Rockland. 
At tliis point the Committee appointed to 
wait upon Mr. Tike appeared in the hall with 
that gentleman who was received with cheers 
• MU. lMKK’S UKMAUKS. 
In eommeneing Mr. l*ike expressed his pro- 
found thanks for the unanimous action of to- 
day. It had surprised and gratilied him. We 
had given up the dead past and looked only to 
the future. Hereafter we shall act together. 
He was surprised at the course of his late Re- 
publican associates, who had heaped upon him 
and others, who had concluded no longer to act 
with them, every form of personal abuse. 
Blaiue talks about tar and feathers and the little 
correspondent of the lloston Journal had mis- 
represented him in a most reprehensible man- 
ner. lie then passed to a discussion of the 
shipping interests—in relation to which topic 
lie had been grossly misrepresented in the p-tst 
Mr. Iliehborn and the .Journal correspond- 
iii aforesaid. At no period had he failed to do 
.1 utmost for the relief of the languishing 
flipping interest* of his State. He had origl- 
•; ail iin measures which have passed the 
I louse of Representatives in any way he tie tilt iug 
:n* interest, lie had opposed the action ol 
1 * !■'!< born and the ship Imildors com ait ion held 
e tin- city lot preserving the tonnage tax, the 
■'peal of which measure was effected through 
letter addressed by him to the Wavs and 
Means Committee of Congress. Mr. Lvnch's 
•'ll which proposed to retain the tonnage tax 
e l appropriate the proceeds to the subsidizing 
a steamer*, wa-severely criticised. He *ir,d it 
ropped ort the coasters of this district to create 
■' fund to benefit the line of St. Johns steamer*. 
I had urged his sucee»or Mr. Hale) to op- 
*•* ,l“‘ measure in Congress, hut he declined, 
'tvmg he know very little about the matter. 
1 ct the foreign steamers, he -aid. pav the ton- 
.age tax and letthe eoa-fers go fre« Applause 
i had a letter from Hen. Si-hem k. chairman o! 
’11' Committee, thanking him for his efforts for 
relief of coasting vessels from the tonnage 
oid stating that without his aid the bill 
*ld 'I'd h ivr pas-cd. It had been said that he 
i-opposed to the drawback lull. This was 
! true. I h it mea-ure was of his own devising, 
inti.mIii oo 1 it and ad ocated it ,ig|»t years 
I’bfV sheared it hoe c\prof an important 
;||M Hi* proposition w to relieve all ship- 
• thf-tax hut more pa: tieularlv he favored 
In t-b r- i- w 1: a- for the long legged 
-cl- th d go foreign. 
•" I'.i' ;• !h 1 1.1• •! Mi it manv of the delegates 
I 'in;'* Ili••! to leave on the train at three 
Mi. Like was obliged to abbreviate his 
o k- lino h that lie could make only the 
>■ test reference to State allairs, lie alluded 
" '1 »' to the fact that the public laud- ot the 
held in trust for the benefit of the poor 
■ l.mgmen for -o manv years under Demo- 
\ d 111 i 11 i > t rat ions, had been given up to a 
-rid monopoly, to the grert injury especially 
•* people «»f this section ot the State. There 
''iced ot reform in the management of our 
< flairs, ami he believed that with the lion. 
h 1‘- Kimball in the gubernatorial chair, 
''■form would be eihvtrd. Ami for this 
lie reasons lieiMr. Likd should heartily 
'■•'tt ami vote for Mr. Kimball at the Sep- 
uher elect ion. 
M Liken* \t took npthe subject of Ihe nation- 
liuinislrai .on, showing why he eotuplained 
\ man. notoriously corrupt, who while 
Mr. Lim "In’s cabinet, re- civ* d a voir of cen- 
•fi' td \ i- iMidi tor plundering the gov- 
te. out w:i' kicked *»ut of that cabinet, 
afterwards bought li is wa\ back into the 
■ole i Stall ••senate -this man. Simon < 'ame- 
*i in la. what do they do with 
A Sciiai rt! cabal depose Charles Sum- 
m lueornipliblc patriot, cheers) from the 
mmiflce on I■'••reign Aitairs and put Came- 
*1) in hi' plat hi the deeav of Koine one of 
Lnip‘-[ i»rs made a consul of his horse. Dur- 
Mf French ({evolution prostitutes were en- 
"iic«i as godde-ses of Lihertv, but these in* 
i. e- were as nothing when compared with 
infamies perpetrated by Simon ('anil run. 
•■ natorial cabal guiltv of such a tleed needs 
m. ami if (irant stand- behind this nmvc- 
ii! there is m*ed that he too be reformed. 
Mi. Like, after a brief comparison of the two 
> dates, (ireeiey ami <*rant, in favor of the 
liner, closed l*v saying that the only hope tin1 
K'-pubhcitn amii'iate had <»l carrying this di— 
h> f lav in the money bags of hi- father-in-law. 
tie hoped to buy democratic votes. f Cries “he 
aii’t buy ‘fin’d True. 'aid the speaker, he can- 
d buy them. Th«*re arc two things which 
liift be bought from democrats, the honor of 
*cir wives ami daughter-, ami their votes. 
Mr. Like’s addres- was received throughout 
li ii)ii« li enthusiasm, and a- he took his seat 
nree rousing cheers were given him. the band 
flaying a patrioti»: air. 
W 11. Simpson F-. ..then offered the follow- 
ng r«*st*1 ution which was re**eived with cheers 
aid unanimously adopted 
tb--nhc«l. That Hon. F. A. Like, who i-* 
;■* -* iit*'«! i*y ilii' Com• ution. in conjunction 
•• .!li 1 tie Libcial Republicans. i- the candidate 
to! < om:res-, is a gentleman of acknowledged 
min* m e. experience and ability, in wlio-c 
mind- all the interest .»t the District will be* 
-ale. We take pleasure -n presenting him as 
it exponent of a regenerated country and a 
tuer administration of the government. 
• in motion of A. >. Rico. F-«p. d. Fred 
Merrill, of Rockland, was nominated for Dis- 
det Fh etor by acclamation. 
Mr. Rates, of Ivistport, appeared from the 
•tberal Republican Convention to make an- 
urneiuent of the unanimous nomination of 
i .i, F. A. Like, as representative to this Con- 
dition. Mr. Leavitt moved that the thank- of 
!n- Convention be tendered the Liberal Repub- 
m Convention for their concurrence and 
if* hairnian, Hen. Nickerson, suggested that 
ow “the winter of our discontent is made 
ci *«is summer by this son of York.” 
Alter a few remarks by Hun. Thomas M. 
Morrow, the Convention adjourned sine die. 
Campaign Notes. 
Ihe Boston Herald says: The f5rant 
ipers in this State should not feel so had 
lint the people were willing to lake “anv- 
'"idy to heat (Irani.” This certainly 
agues that (Irani is not a popular man; 
lei last year nearly all these same p ipers 
'ere ready and anxious for “anybody to 
tl Butler.” Sometimes a man makes 
It msell so otfeusive that “anybody to beat 
him” is welcome. 
(. Aunixi u. Me. duly dh. The Liberal 
Leptiblii alls of llardiner to-night threw 
in the breeze a beautiful American Hag 
with the names ol (ireeley and Brown and 
hose words inscribed: “Honesty and 
ibility. Amnesty and one term. The pen 
mightier than the sword.” Thetlardi- 
Band was present, and when the Hag 
\ as unbilled played the “Star Spangled 
'• oilier.” “Imperial Quickstep.” and sev- 
d other pii.. The llag was greeted 
'ilh cheers by the large crowd that was 
present. 
I'h. New fork sun gives a lisl of 
■vniity-1 wo persons related to the 1‘resi- 
i• nI by ties of blood or niartiage who 
.ave been .piartered in rich ollices, and 
"I one ol them would have been apnoint- 
d lor any other reason. 
Ihe weakest nonsense yet published 
luring the Presidential campaign is the 
li'ivel about the bargain between (ireeley 
ted the Democrats. Does anybody be- 
ne e that Horace < ireeley has ever la voted, 
■iiy word or sign, pensioning the Ounled- 
< rale soldiers1 It such an ignoramus 
xists he should be put under guardian- 
ship at once. 
In the iHt.li Illinois District the Liberal 
L. publicans have nominated .1. Blackburn 
bales tor Congress and the Democrats 
Deo. W. Wall, at tempts at a union tailing. 
Den. Deo W Morgan, Democratic Con- 
gressman from Ohio, Iras been renomi- 
nated by the Liberal Republicans of his 
li.triet. 
ihe campaign in Minnesota promises 
well for Ihe libcial reform movement. In 
dinneapolis over .iiHI republicans have 
-igned a call for a (ireeley club. 
I.ii-ut. (governor Pinchbeck, ol Louisi 
uia, who, a month since, announced hint- 
sell as in favor of (Irani's re .election, is j 
now making speeches in tavor of the 
liberal republican nominees. 
Li.wiston, Me., July lit. The Demo- 
fats and Liberal Republicans held.a meet- 
ing In-night in Lyceum Hall. linn. A. (L 
Lebroke and Gen. Kilpatrick were the 
peakers. The hall was crowded and 
much enthusiasm manifested. 
Sehurz and Doolittle are stumping 
North Carolina. 
li is reported that Gen. Thomas Ewing 
ot Ohio will be nominated for President 
by the Labor Relorm Convention which 
meets in New York on Tuesday next. 
Gen. Ewing is a straight Democrat, a 
brother of Mrs. Gen. Sherman, and son 
of the late Thomas Ewing, who was Sec- 
retary of the Treasury under President 
Harrison, and Secretary of the Interior 
under President Taylor. 
At a Grant meeting in Charlotte, N. C., 
Wednesday night, the speaker, Gov. Har- 
timan of New Hampshire,was so frequent- 
ly interrupted by cheers for Greeley that 
he closed ins speech abruptly. 
Generalities. 
i The Boston City Flour Mills on Commercial 
j wharf, were burned on Friday night. Loss 
I $10u.<)ou. Several firemen were injured by the 
falling of a ladder. 
Ccii. John T. Aver ill has been rc-nominatcd 
for Congress in Minnesota. (Jen. Averill is a 
native of Montville. 
WV learn from the Ellsworth American that 
on ia-t Sunday afternoon Mr. George F. Dunn, 
formerly a well known watchmaker of Bangor, 
wa- drowned at Bar Harbor near the Porcupine 
Islands. He with another gentleman vvu- out 
sailing at the time, and losing the rudder bv an 
accident Mr. Dunn took the oar to steer with, 
which obliged him to stand up when a sudden 
s« pi all heeled the boat and threw Mr. Dunn with 
their only oar into the water. The gentleman 
left in the boat had no means of steering her and 
could not assist Mr. Dunn who must have 
drowned ipiiekly not being able to swim. The 
boat drifted until the next morning when she 
touched shore, enabling the occupant to get the 
means of controlling her, and reached Bar Har- 
bor Monday noon. 
lb*v. K. II. Campbell, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Dedham, Mass., is lmdly mixed up 
with a bastardy ease in that town', the victim 
being a young lady of his congregation. He 
has been placed under $400 bonds to appear be- 
tore the superior court in September and answer 
to the charge. .Mr. Campbell is only 24 years 
old.the husband of a beautiful wife and a talent- 
ed and successful preacher. It is stated bv his 
friends that the best people of the town still 
believe him innocent and claim that the girl 
does not bear a good reputation. 
Dr. Livingstone writes an interesting letter 
from Fuji, on the Tanganyika, Fast Africa, 
under dale of November. lsTl, to James (Jor- 
don Bennett. jr.. thanking him tor his kindness 
in srud.ng Mr. Stanley to ascertain the where- 
abouts of the Doctor. He relates his sutferings 
and privations, his misadventures and experi- 
< necs, in a manner peculiarly entertaining, and 
| give- expression to his great joy at meeting [ Sianlev, who brought him news from England 
and the Fmted States that seemed to the man so 
long buried in the wilds of Africa, like a fairv 
tale. 
A stage coach on its way from Ammonoosuc 
Station to the (’rawford House was struck by 
lightning during a heavy shower Wednesday, 
tin-horses being thrown down hut not killed, 
and two passengers sitting on the top of the 
vehicle were somewhat injured. Their clothes 
were burned, their gold watches and watch; 
chains melted in their pockets, and one of the j 
men was burnt upon the breast, the electric 
thud also completely encircling his body. 
Frye's two-storv wooden block on Main street 
Dockland, took tire on Thursday night in the 
upper pail, aial tin* roof was partially burned 
out and the building otherwise damaged. The 
occupants ot the stores below, W. IF Priest, 
tailor, .1. F. Fogler. clothing, and W. IF Keene, 
fancy goods, etc., removed their goods, the lat- 
ter sutlering the heaviest damage to stock. 
Losses of owners and tenants covered by insur- 
ance. 
Anna Dickinson, Frederick Dougins* and 
Rev. \V. 11 11. Murray have been engaged to 
*pc;ik in the next season's course of lectures 
before the Rockland Literary Association and 
i negotiations are in progress tor securing the 
i services of several others who are among the 
j most eminent speakers in the country. 
A Long Branch beauty was recently weigh- 
| ed in her promenade costume and turned the 
scales at one hundred and sixly-tive pounds. 
In her bathing dress she weighs one hundred 
and six pounds. 
Young ladies who aspire to be the equals of 
vour big bn thers and go to tires, don’t wear 
your paoer bustles on those lively occasions. 
An Oshkosh young lady diil so, and it blazed 
up and caught her new long curl and her best 
braid, and she is $."»0 poorer than she was. 
The tilth anniversary of the Fifth Maine Reg- 
iment Association was celebrated Friday eve- 
ning by literary exercises at the Army and Na- 
vy Union H ill in Portland. An address was 
delivered by \V F Stevens.Esq., of'the Boston 
dournal, and a poem by Moses Owen of Bath. 
The peacock has been put to a practical use 
in Wisconsin, where it has been discovered that 
this ornithological idiot will actually eat potato 
bugs. 
Neither “re/i i, rii/i ciri.” nor “we have met 
the enemy and he is ours” can make the tear* 
unbidden start like this Texas dispatch to a man 
who had advertised a lost mare: “Mare here. 
Come get her. Thief hung." 
The last chimney belonging to the Gen. Knox 
mansion in Thoinastou. has lately been toppled 
to the ground, the brick being wanted for other 
purposes. Soon all vestiges of this once tint' 
residence will be removed. 
A smart lad in San Antonio, Tex., recently 
took bis stand by the side of a blind organ- 
grinder, and hat in hand solicited alms. When 
hi< tile was nearly filled by the *ympalhetie 
passers-by he walked oil, leaving the organist 
grinding away utterly ignorant of the whole 
transaction. 
Base ball is of much greater antiquity than 
supposed. It was played in the Ark when the 
dove was “put out on ativ.” IN. o. Times. 
A certain doctor named industry has got up 
a never-failing remedy for hard times. It eon 
sisfs of ten hours’ labor, well worked in. There 
is no quackery about this. 
Sdh Green’s experiment of planting young 
shad in the Genessee river has proved success- 
ful, as specimens of the lish grown to the size of 
*i\ or seven inches in length have been taken in 
seines at the mouth of the river this season. 
11 i* estimated soothing syrups kill lot),000 
children annually, which must be anything but 
a soothing statement to the mothers who put 
their children to sleep by it* use. 
Mrs. Annie Fellon fell into the hands of the 
law mi Friday in Newark, on a charge of arson. 
It is alleged that she set lire to her own house 
tor the purpose of recovering the insurance. 
A young and lovely female, acting as a sew- 
ing machine agent in Ohio, has forged a note 
and swindled a national bank out of $.100. 
Currant worms may be entirely destroyed, or 
driven from the bushes, by a liberal application 
of buckwheat flour. 
A deer ran into a bayou to escape a party ot 
Georgia hunters, when tic and tin; two hounds 
that followed him had a desperate light with 
two alligators, who filially gobbled up the whole 
lot and slid away from the gory waters with tin* 
best meal they had captured for many a day. 
Oshkosh, Win., wa> excited the other day, 
hv a woman running through the streets, 
screaming, and with her hustle all on lire. It 
imrned very rapidly, hut the presence ot mind 
<»!' one of the spectators saved her from serious 
injury. 
Mrs. M«-Kinney, a young woman who shot 
William Oiimmin&K dead at Petaluma for slan- 
dering her, has been admitted to hail in $*20.tMX). 
Gamping out is now at it- height on the New 
England coast. Many islands and beaches are 
dotted with the tents of families w ho spend a 
week at the seaside in this primitive manner. 
A clerk in the New London, <'onn.. Post 
Oilier, named Burdick, has been arrested for 
mail robberies extending over some time. 
A Keokuk woman never heard a piano in her 
life and is as happv as the average of her sex. 
I’.. Wtiller Farley of Newcastle lets presented 
to Bowdoin (College an oak arm-chair which 
was brought from England in 
Old gent to hoy: ‘‘Did vou ever light in the 
wrong?" Bov—“Often." Gent—“Dear me, 
why ?" Boy—“Didn’t know until I got the 
worst of it that I had got hold of the wrong 
fellow !” 
The city authorities of Paducah, Ky., have, 
after long deliberation, concluded to put female 
prisoners on the chain gang to daily work on 
the streets. 
Hallowcll is to have a gas-light company. 
Sultieicnt stock has been subscribed tor the es- 
tablishment of gas-works in that city. 
Lieut. < 'ashing, whose exploit in the destruc- 
tion of the Albemarle during the war is well 
remembered, has been awarded $ls0,ftO0 prize 
money. 
A lump of pure gold, weighing half a pound, 
was recently found by a negro woman on a 
plantation in Union county« N. (’. The woman 
was hoeing cotton and knocked the lump over 
with her hoe. 
Win. Hodges, of Vassail>oro’, committed 
suicide at Detroit on 1liek2Cth inst.. l»v cutting 
liis throat. He leaves a wife and one child who 
are visiting at Troy, and he was on his return 
tnnn a visit to them when he committed the fa- 
tal ad. He was thirty years of age. 
Grant has a cool, shady farm to go to in the 
spring. 
Mr. dames Morrow the Potato King lias this 
year shipped Irom this port sixtv-six thousand 
bushels of potatoes and from Belfast twenty 
thousand. [Bangor Commercial. 
Hiram Vose of Kingtieid committed suicide 
Monday morning. He was taken sick Sunday 
with the colic, and so great was his suffering 
that he broke away from his attendants and 
threw himself into the river. He was CO years 
j of age. 
In trembling accents a young lover of Mobile, 
Ala., put to his sweetheart the important ques- 
tion of his life, but she replied with the utmost 
calmness and a sweet sigh of resignation, Any- 
thing to heat Grant, dear.” 
A young lady, in Hackensack. N. J .. worth 
$100,000, recently drowned herself for grief on 
account of the loss of a brother, when a plenty 
of other girls* brothers would have been glad to 
console her. 
The recent eight hour "movement iu N ew 
York has entirely collapsed. 
— A correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
asks the question : kk Why is Mr. Greeley’s like- 
ness placed on fans?” 
That is easily told. It is because he 
will raise a breeze in the Washington 
stagnation, and refresh the people. Next. 
Local Item9, &c. 
New9 of the County and City. 
A heavy and prolonged thunder storm oc- 
curred on Monday evening, with a large fall of 
rain. The lightning struck the telegraph line, 
and ran into the office in this city, where it ex- 
ploded with a loud report. The instruments 
were destroyed, and Miss Pillsburv. the opera- 
tor, received a severe shock. Business sulfered 
no interruption from the loss of the instru- 
ments. as others were on hand. 
Excursion. The steamer City of Richmond 
will make an excursion from this city to Fort 
Point and Bangor on Saturday next, leaving at 
half past seven in the morning and Bangor, on 
her return, at half past two. Fare to Fort 
Point bo cents. To Bangor, for children 50 
I cents, adults 75. The Richmond is in line or- 
der, and the excursion will be a very pleasant 
one. Tickets for sale at Woodcock’s. 
on Monday* a woman got mixed in respect 
to the identity of a horse and wagon, and took 
one belonging to Joseph II. Kaler instead of the 
one she was authorized to take. She and a 
companion were making good time across the 
bridge when overtaken. 
The democratic tlag in city square has a chron- 
ic habit of getting snarled up. [Prog. Age. 
But the party is as straight as .a line. On the 
other hand, while the Grant tlag hangs down 
smoothly the party it represents is in a terrible 
snarl. 
<>n Wednesday, the 17th inst.. about half a 
dozen democrats and three disaffected republi- 
cans, all that are known to be in town of (iree- 
lev proclivities, stole the republican tlag and 
cut (.tf the names of Grant and < Y>lf:»\, and sub- 
stituting those of Greele\ and Brown .tiling the 
flag to the breeze. [Prog. Age. 
It was nothing to boast of. 
Air. W. Milton Farrow, formerly of this city, 
has become proprietor of tlie Hay View House 
at Newport, U. 1.. located at llitt Thames street. 
Sikik t Cakk. New 11■ iv is now selling on 
the street. Thus a mail an pasture his horse 
in his stable.I’liis has heen a dangerous 
week ; the city lias been full of politicians.A 
young lady on Church SI. lost a canary Sunday 
morning, out of its cage, tint letl it open and 
Monday the bird came hack.Hole A (jtiiniby 
are in a heap of trouble. See advertising 
column.The new piece of sidewalk between 
Miller and Spring Streets, on Church, is an im- 
provement. The grade has been raised.. 
siderablv.The barometer fell Monday ; il did 
not break.Four steamboats rame in Monday, 
lfiehim ml. Katahdin, Lewiston and the Tug 
from Hangar.Wednesday was the last da} 
of duly. To-day we are ushered into a new 
month’s August presence.And slili the 
strangers keep coming.l'hilo ( base of New 
A ork formerly ol Hellast, is here on a vi-il. 
\l the recent college regatta, Iludlev A. Sar- 
gent, one of our hoys, was t aptain ol the How 
doin crew,. — Notwithstanding numerous pre- 
dictions tlie circus was not a dry atfaii : it was 
rainy nearly all day.Another vessel at < ar 
tor’s yard nearly ready for launching.Some 
of the lines! spiritual manifestations ever w it- 
nessed, occurred in our city last week.liev. 
Mr. Savory preached at the Unitarian Church 
last Sunday.\ gentleman in this city who 
nose,says that drowning a skunk ilia well,does 
not improve tin* taste of the water.Tin- 
view of our eity ami hay on a clear day from 
tin- Unitarian belfry, will repay one for limit- 
ing the stairs.The Sunday school excursion 
last Thursday to Long Island and «’astine was a 
very pleasant affair.The brick walk in front 
of the I*. O. is taken up in order to repair tin* 
steps. Why not replace it with concrete?. 
Street Commissioner Carter has got the street 
in front ot his house nearly graded down to 
where he wants it.The horned horse was 
not with tin* Menagerie. We (iiioo he would 
not In*.Watermelons and Muskmelons an* 
to be had for those who desire them.Lie veil 
or eight quarts of ripe currants don't go bad 
lor supper, if a man wants a light meal....... We 
an* all ready now for blackberries_Farmer 
I In* reason tin* “Lai ly Rose'’ potato is railed, 
is because it got up so early last Spring.In- 
valid- should he careful not to have their rooms 
tilled with flowers; they are very injurious. 
Deal gently with the editor this week. He i- 
overdosed with politics.(Jeo. Washington 
never told a lie. We have got a man in this 
‘•ity who has told lots of them, and he own- 
some tine cheery trees too.(Jood iiu’e hoys 
will thank us fur telling them that ■liell's 
Larly" apples will be ready for stealing in about 
tour weeks.A small invoice of thunder M011- 
day evening.William ,J. < olhurn who has 
In Id the position of Station Agent -iin-e our 
R. R. had been running left la-t week for Toledo, 
where he will engage in the boot and -hoe busi- 
ness. He left lots of friends behind him. 
OI>F. TO ItATIIKltS. 
We wonder if the children knowses. 
How their bodies they exposes, 
\\ hen on the shore they leave their closes. 
And naked in the water goscs. 
An invoice of leather for the shoe-factory was 
received last week.The lightning stiucka 
telegraph pole during the shower, hut there 
was such a thundering noise at the time, that 
the pole didn't strike back.Why do not some 
of our citizens ow n yachts;- we would Ik* will- 
ing to take a sail with them most any day, when 
there was no wind .The Resolute 15. 15. Club 
of Portland, have written a letter to the Past imes 
of Belfast, desiring to play a game here lor a 
! purse of $50. If our boys can raise; the amount 
the game will eomeotf,.The amount of swal- 
low tailed coats in our midst Monday and Tues- 
day was surprising, but on Wednesday “the 
swallows homeward Hew”.Any one finding 
a black and w hite “coon kitten,” will confer a 
favor on a disconsolate young man, by return- 
ing it to Master Willie.Quinihy, corner of pearl 
and Court St.If the todays rain of the Hood 
averaged as well as 111-* shower Monday night. 
we are willing to believe m it.Olis, Newell 
A Co. have shipped lie. first cargo of granite 
Rom their quarry above < ily Point; it went to 
New York.Work commenced in the shoe 
factory Monday.Mr. Lo I as arrived in town 
and taken up his residence on the hill below 
Sanford's wharf.Dolly V mien has left and 
Polly Ticks reign- in her stead.The new brig 
m < arter's yard is called the Josie Hazelline. 
“I'vegot the belly ache, pul me in my little bed, 
and give me a hot sling," is the latest dodge ..i 
the rum detectives.White hats have been 
plenty in our streets for the last week.We 
noticed a great deal of shaking hands across the 
bloody chasm Tuesday.Big day Tuesday,— 
two District Conventions and an excursion 
train of seven ears from Waterville.The 
Waterville Band discoursed some line music on 
our streets while here.C. 15. Hazeltine re- 
cently sent a box of salmon to Jacksonville, 
Florida. They were packed in the centre of a 
cargo of ice, and arrived in good condition. 
Capt. W. F. Stevens, one of the editors of the 
Boston Journal, is in our city, on a brief visit. 
Chas. R. By ram,one of lie reporters of the same 
paper,was also hereon Tuesday,making a report 
of the conventions. Both these gentlemen stand 
high among their professional brethren.To- 
by Candor of the Boston Journal, was in our 
city last week, writing up the Congressional 
prospects of the Fifth District.Between the 
sheriff on one side and the U. S. Marshal on fin* 
other, the saloon keepers are having a hard 
time. Two governments at once after a man 
make him wince.Camp meeting begins to be 
talked about.The dog days this year are not 
very doggy. 
! SF.ARSl'ORT. 
Sunday morning about half past nine o'clock, 
Capt. Isaac Carver, one of our oldest and most 
respected .nlizens died, aged 7b years and 7 
months. Capt. Carver has been an extensive 
ship builder and owner, and a man whose hand 
has been in every good work. His loss will be 
long felt by the community. 
We were misinformed in regard to the lobster 
factory being about to suspend operations. 
Such is not the case. The scarcity of the fish is 
owing to the fact that most of the tishermen in 
this branch do not fish during the haying sea- 
son. The factory is now running with about 
half hands, and will in a few days, at longest, 
be running in full force. 
The sash ami door factory has nearly all the 
machinery in place, and will soon commence 
operations. 
KNOX 
The business of carriage making is carried on 
<juite extensively at Knox Corner. Mr. John 
Sparrow’s establishment turns out about $5000 
worth of carriages and sleighs per year. M r. 
William Elkins is 4IS0 doing a good business at 
the same place. 
Jtr. Oliver Bowen’s saw mill which was de- 
stroyed by tire last summer, lias been rebuilt 
and tilled with machinery and has cut out a 
large amount of lumber the past season. 
The Liberal Republicans of Maine have 
chosen the following State Committee: 
Kennebec—T. S. Lang, Chairman. 
Somerset—\V. U. G. Estes. 
Sagadahoc—Franklin Heed. 
Washington—Wm. E. Slayton. 
('umberlund—Enoch Knight. 
Penobscot—John F\ Godfrey. 
York—John \V. I,aim. 
Oxford—Abner F. Jackson. 
Hancock—N. A. Joy. 
Androscoggin—J. S. I’. Ham. 
Waldo—Chas. H Baker. 
Lincoln—J. J. Fuller. 
PiscataquF—Geo. W. Pratt. 
.Vroostook— William Small. 
Knox—E. W. Robinson. 
They have issued an address, and are 
proceeding with a State organization. 
—The Portland Press accuses Marcel- 
los Emery of having at one time indulged 
in “fierce, red-hot dithyrambs.” Lest 
unjust suspicions be aroused, it should be 
understood that Mr. Emery is a total ab- 
stinence man, and cannot fairly be con- 
founded with tlie coterie ol Augusta 
House philosophers who used to “bile 
their rum and drink it red hot.” Won’t 
tlic Press let an anxious public know 
what breed ol rams it, alludes to? 
To the Liberal Republicans of Maine. 
We believe the time has come when the 
great movement in behalf of the I .iheral 
cause should be recognized by iiie Repub- 
licans ot Maine who sympathize with the 
doctrines and purposes of the Cincinnati 
(’onvenlion. The admirable Address and 
Resolutions adopted l>v that great gather- 
ing,hive] roved satisfactory to all persons 
in the con try who wish to act together in 
purifying the administration of tin* Con- 
era! (lovornment, and restoring it to its 
legitimate and proper functions. 
It is upon the basis of that Address and 
Platform that we ask the action o! the 
Republicans ol Maim*. The intormatiou 
received from all quarters of tin* State in- 
dicates a deep purpose among the repub- | 
Means, -which is routined to no locality, 
but common to all communities, -to act 
elVeetually in the coming elections, in 
siii’li a manner as shall best tend to com- 
pass the great ends Ihey have in view. 
We recommend to all who are disposed 
to co-operate with us to organize in their 
respective localities as soon ami as com- 
pletely as is practicable, by which means 
we e in alone give true significance to the 
great work so bravely and so successfully 
begun. Associated elfort here will pro- 
duce marked chert upon the canvass, and 
help to shape the destiny ot tin* move- 
ment which has already enlisted the sup- 
port ot the best minds in the Republic, 
and is be\ond the power ol politicians to 
stay. Let the. Liberal Republicans of 
Maine recognize their duly, and do it. 
AiTungenifiits will be made at once to 
supply speakers for the canvass, and com- 
munications, personally or hy letter, are 
solicited upon the business of tin* cam- 
paign. 
T. S. L\mj, Chairman Liberal Republi- 
can Slate Committee. 
lb*. Jayne*. tin* brotlier-in-law of Sena- 
tor l'minlmll, lias been suspended from 
his olliee* ol pension agamt. at Spriujxlield, 
Illinois 'ldu* removal is made under the 
civil tenure* <»l olliee art -the cause bein^ 
that tin* 1 >i*. is a (ireelev man. Other re 
movals lor this cause* are* to follow im 
mediately. 
A Radical paper say- the colored vote 
ol Kentucky is sold lorOraut. It meant 
solid, but types will sometimes tell the 
1 truth in spiti* of all efforts to make them 
lie. 
Thomas 1 >avis, one of the* most eminent 
Republicans of Rhode Island, has declared 
I 
in favor n| the* Liberal ticket 
Belfast Police Court. 
IM'.IOlii: .11 |>a: .lollNSON. 
^Andrew I. Stevens, who keep- a fruit and re- 
frc-lmicut store on Main -treed, was cou.plain- 
ed ot 1 ».\ Slierilf (’aldei wood, as a eoininon 
-idler nl intoxicating drinks, lie appeared with 
counsel, plead not guilty, waved examination 
and gave bonds lor appearance at the Supreme* 
<'ourl. A large audience was in attendance 
who desired to learn by the evidence whet her 
this wa- a eider case or not—but no testimony 
was taken. 
Abner <i. (iilmore, on warrant for search and 
seizure of liipiors, pleaded not guilty, and gave 
bonds. 
AM/liraoulous Cure by a Seventh Son. 
Tlic^nwor to heal disease, which is fra- ditionalW ascribed to the seventh so a, is 
looked imon hy many as a supcrstmnus 
whim, hi\ we have a ease to -hnifnirle 
which (‘h:\enges the attention /t the 
medical pnYssion and tin* invesngation 
ot the scientific world before iX can be 
denounced asY humbug. At )J\\ (rage’s 
visit to lidtastY year ago heXvas called 
upon hy Miss iYniiali bb*,yf Frankfort, 
(a relative ol AML Goodwin Littlefield,) 
who had been alllY-ted \vjfi\ a Cancer fif- 
teen years, and pnYiousXo seeing Dr. G. 
a second had nuuhYt.yippearanee. The Doctor informed heii/liat he thought he 
could cure her, and y^Vrdingl v performed 
a painless operation i\on them, simply with his hands, anler which lie directed 
her to return tyHier hon\ and await the i-esult. She dpi so. and Yon discovered 
that the soreness had left tInYilleeted parts, the caneenpgradicily dryiiY and finally 
droppin^Tut. leav'.ug the llYli perfectly sound. #ii the cure of many Yseases the 
Dr. fr«Jpiently uses in connectiYi with his 
oper;#ons, medicines which InYpreparcs tron/ioots, herbs, Ac hut in thiYcase he 
usiyl none whatever. Y^ 
I he Doctoi commences practice ikt the 
Kllswnrlh I louse, Aug. oth. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“\\ hut is your business?” asked u judge of a 
prisoner a! the bar. “Well, I s'po*e yon uiiglit 
<*.*« 11 me a locksmilb." “When did* you last 
work at tin* trade*?” “Lust night, when I beard 
the call Ibr the police, and I made a hull for the 
door." 
Till C\l 1*11 A NT FOR Tw F.NT Y Yf.ars. More 
than twenty years ago tlie Mustang Liniment 
made its debul in the W est. Its rules of the 
various exlernai diseases of horses and cattle, 
astonished, the planters and farmers m the 
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, and a demand for 
it sprung up which necessitated its manufacture 
on an extensive scale. Soon the diseovery was 
made that it was a grand specific for rheuma- 
tism. gout, neuralgia, earache, toothache, and 
other external ailments of mankind. Then it 
was tried as a healing, pain killing, application, 
in cases of outward injury, such as cuts, bruises, 
burns, spa>ms. Ac., and was found equally ser- viceable. The fame of the new remedy tor 
some of tin* most painful ills that afflict man- 
kind and tin* <k»wcr animals, spread rapidly, 
and Mustang Liniment soon took rank in every 
Stale and Territory of the Union as a standard 
euro. 
Digby, the other day. found some money in the street. “Ah!” said he, with a knowing 
look, “papers have been saving that money's 
light, hut I wouldn't have believed it, if 1 hadn’t 
foil mi it in the gutter.” 
The thiel who was arrested ;or robbing Par- 
sons' store in this town, was found to have a 
quantity ol Ayer’s Hair Vigor in his possession. When asked why he wished to steal that article, 
he answ red that he “wanted to restore his 
hair, for it was had to he a thief and bald too.” 
II that invention ol the great chemist could re- 
store a faded character as clfrctually as it. does 
their natural beauty to bald and grey heads, ir 
would surely In*, as they say it now is, truly in- 
valuable. [Lewiston (Me.) Journal. 
“John,” asked a physician's apprentice, “Did 
Mrs. Green get the medicine 1 ordered?” “I 
guess so,” replied John, “for I saw crape hang- 
ing to the door-knob, this morning.” 
There was man in our town 
And In* wus wondrous wise, 
He had a pain from ear to ear. 
Another between his eyes; 
And when he saw he had Catarrh, 
With all his might and main 
He purchased Sage’s Remedy 
And lias his health again. 
it is sold hy druggists everywhere, 002. 
Judge Jeffreys, pointing with his cane at a 
prisoner before him, observed. “There is a great 
rogue at the end of this stick.” The man re- 
plied, “At which end, my Lord?*’ 
Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil is used hy a 
number of the families in our town, and they 
speak well of it as a remedy tor curing most 
painful complaints, it is the cleanest and most 
delicious article to use we have found. The 
large size bottles are cheapest in proportion to 
the price. S. A Howes *& Co. wholesale agents. 
“Good morning, Mr. Pecksniff” said a printer 
in search of female compositors. “Have you 
any daughters who would make good type- 
setters.” “No: hut 1 have a wife who would 
make a very good devil.” 
children whose brain development is unusu- 
ally large in comparison with the body, are 
most frequently singled out for a premature 
final resting place. Wbv is this? Simply be- 
cause the functions of the bodv are too frail to 
supply the waste going on in t he brain consequent 
upon active intelligence. Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of Ilypophosphbe is wo prepared that it 
imparts the vital principle directly to the brain, 
while it assists in developing a vigorous and 
robust body. 
A lady entered a drugstore and asked for a 
bottle of “Jane’s Experience.*’ The clerk in- 
formed her that J.me hadn't bottled her experi- 
ence yet, but they could furnish “Jayne’s Ex- 
pectorant." 
To tiik AVfak, thi: Worn, a\t> rirrc 
Wkary. The editor of the Poston R eorder 
says. “We. can most unhesitatingly recommend 
the Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the 
protoxide of iron, to all the weak, the worn, 
and the weary, having richly experienced its 
benefits. It possesses all the qualities claimed 
for it by it- proprietor. 
“< hie can't have everything.” as the man -aid 
when he was down with the small-pox, and 
cholera and yellow fever came into tin' neigh- 
borhood. 
No species of kidney, bladder and glandular 
diseases or diubop*-, gr-iv. I. mental and pliysi- eal delnlitv and exhaustion of the vital forces, 
'•id complaint- caused hv Voulhflil excesses, 
which most generallv sa| the thread of life bc- 
:qi'e it- time, can remain proof against theciira- 
ti\c properties of ^molamlcr's Piiclm. Ii is 
unequalled for temale complaints in all their 
phases. 
A\ ho was |,e straightest man mentioned in 
11"' P'ldc' Joseph, because Pharaoh made a 
ruler of him. 
MA STICKY N«U.VI\I>. 'rite great secret of tllO 
wonderful success of \ oyetim It strikes *it 
Hie root of disease l.v purifying the blood, 
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy ac- 
tion, invigorating the nervous sys em. 
<>. Sir." said a woman, pie .ding for her hus- 
band, who wa> before the police judge for beat- 
ing her with a poker, “he wasn't aixvavs that 
wav. There was a happy time when he onlv 
struck me with his list 
It Si h Lixi.s axp I’trospicirs i\ its 
At;i:. In these dav- of t«• ui 
pounded.tadullera1 <d, and oimterfcitcd liipioi 
we take pleasure in directing the a million of 
Hu- public to a genuine article, mad-- in the 
gtiod, old-fashioned way.- Lawn nee's < Mil 
Medford Ihim,—the best rum in the Slates. It 
is sold, in all its pristine purity, at their dis- 
lillerv, in Medford. Mass., and at Ih ir -tore in 
Huston. by Daniel Lawrence A Sons, whose ad- 
vertisement we publish in to-dav’- i-sue. 
"hat is that, children:" asked a young 
pastor, exhibiting to hi- Sunday-school a magic lantern picture ot a poor sinner, clinging to tin* 
cross towering out of stormy wax.- in mid 
ocean, “bohiu-on Crusoe!"' was the instant 
replv. 
The folloxvmy strong cerliticale a- to the 
itratixa- of Miss Sawyer*-Salve, we eiip from tIn- I*alien.\ oiee : 
bt:x\ \IM» ot- M i:i;11. \\ «• are happy to lax before our readers the following cure. rile, ted 
by Hie u-c of Mi-- Saxvnut's Salxe. 
Mr. Sila- P.ixanl. of Sherman, has been at 
111-led tor years with xvliat the doctors pro- nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
ino'i skillful physicians in vain, and wa- linallv 
induced to fix- )/><s .N,-//-ver's .NV/frc and noxv 
afi.-r Using the fourth box, lie i- entirely cured, and enjoys perfect health. tfoO 
Di n ’ll ten's Licit \ inu; Ft y-kii.i.ick sxveeps Ihem oil and I. ars the house speedily—Pry it — •Sold b\ dealers everyxvhere.— IxvbO. 
C\rtion. Parties purchasing “Win risks 
Seia iu.i v kok Dysi»ki*si v" expecting lo find 
it a h.-xmage containing alcohai, like the vile 
Hitlers advert ised. (wlm h only aggravate the 
disea-c. ami brine, on other- will Im* di-appoint- ed. ll i- a M i;t*ti’i\i’ i-.arei'iilly compounded on "'•ioinific principle-, taken in t'ea-poonfiil do-.--, 
ami ha- proved to he the onlv Ci ut: tor thedis- 
ea-e ever hroiighl forward. Dor ale bv all drug- 
gist-. MmPM 
GAGE 
( > o i\ lt f o C 1 1 s woo 1-1 h. 
Cnlil AliVst UI. I>r. (IngeoiIOm- lonsulteil 
it tin' Atiii'iiVii 111iii'-i*. ill iWC-ilv. mi.I :i| Hi.' 
Kllsuni'tli Il'iiVi'. KlisuTijJnT mi mi.I id.'i A hit. ..Ill, I.»r ^Imil^iiii'. lOn..' who Imw t’:■ i11*ti to lin.I r.'lii T iiiuIit'^U nliyv ti-.-utitK iit slinul.l ,-on- 'H11 l-r. (ingr. loi^ihfiiii'l Im. I o|' .'iiri. is mn> in 
I.'1'. nl in.Til. III.I i>aLtirt l\ .IiI), r.-ni tinnil llml 
..I nil oIIi.t l’liV'ii i.iiX \\V tlii~ wi'ol, |>t11,1i li 
III' ini'.' "I Kv-M.IVolTJnvIol'.l ol lii'ltn't, :ill.| 
-linll -liori lv | in I »l i< ji ^lill hi. ,■ won. IitIii j iir.^ 
upon .'ilizrn* III ll.'ll.i-l mill \ I -mill'. 
Cure of Ex-Mayor Hayford by Dr. Gage. 
I n <i lire still remains at the Amerman House, 
in llii' ily, \\ line* In* can he consulted until 
Augii'l 1st, when he leave for Kllsworlh. where 
he eau he found al the Kllsworlh House for a 
'hori time, eViinieueing August nth. The af- 
flicted should iVt tail I < see him, for his remark- 
able triumphs Vi‘r tlie most s'uliliorn disease, 
as attested on Iht^bigh- 't authority in this s, e- 
tion, would seem rank his powers almost 
among I he mar\ eloii^^M any diseases are healed without the use of a^k medicines \yrtatever; bill wherever mcdicincPurc emplov^l. the af- llieted are assured that tl^ev are 'Uleh only as 
are to he found in the tield,\be h»u(Ct ami upon 
the mountain-side, where ^m^has scattered them with an unsparing liandjt Hie healing of 
the siek and atllieted. We aijpnfcthe eertilieal** ot Kx-Mayor 11ayford, ol rit%vvho at the 
Doctor’s former visit, wa^Tmed (^Luite a seri- 
ous malady: / 
Mu. Ki»ti'oi::—I dt-sm* to add nn|biame to the li't of those wlm/iii testify to tilnkdhcacy 
ot the treatment ot Dr. (iage, he liavnkr per- 
fectly and radically etired me of a wr\%yuie knee, al his former \ i-it to lielfasl. In Edi- tion to hi' siieei*ss with me. I would aUo •4Pf, 
'hal ill man} eases which h' %e come under my 
own observation he lias wrought most, remark- 
able cures, and by an upright, honorald > course 
has proven himself worth} Hie conlideiiec of 
the public. \ cry truly Yours, 
AXKL II.VYlORb. 
Kfl.I tVI I*IKK' K ( irilHKWT. 
('orreeteJ Weekly for the Journal. 
lii.i.i- \s r, Wednesday, .July at, is;-,’. 
Flour, $'.» fn> to It 
(‘nrn Meal, sf> to do 
Rye Meal, 1.1" I" J.lf* 
R\e, »*() to 1.0" 
Corn, so to oo 
Hurley, da to To 
Heans, .'C'j .toi 
Mariowlat Reas, to 1."" 
Oats, do to df» 
I’otatoes, New 1 .""to 0.00 
I >rieil A |>j»|es, 10 In C.* 
Cooking, do, 0" in oo 
Hut ter, to *s 
('lieese, la to 1. 
Fglfs, "0 to 4Mi 
Hard, I*to N 
Heel, N to I 1 
Haldwin,At>’|«,o.oo tuu oo 
Veal, t(* 7 
l*ry Cod, 7 to « 
Hound Mop, 8 to In 
<'l»*ar S’t I’ork, $1«*> to Is 
Mutton pi r It)., r> 1« s 
l.uinli per Hi., VJ to H 
I’urki j j er ll>., 17 to L’O 
n.i«:k.-n per II*., i; to on 
I Mick p Mi., ‘jo to oo 
(Mm sv ti.-r ii)., r. to \n 
lluv p *r ton. $15 to !s 
Hi me. $1.47i to 0.00 
W :isl‘ed Wool, tin to Oil 
l'u wished 47) to 00 
Hulli 1 1 tin to 70 
Hidi !, 8 to3 00 
t :l 11 Skills!, 17 to OO 
Slo ep Skin ^, 1,50 to 2.50 
Wood, InilNi, $5.7)0 to 0.00 
Wo >d, soft, $.|0o tO0.00 
I »ry Pollock, 7. to 0 
Straw, $15 to Oo 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wkhnksuay, .1 IIIv 24, 1872. 
At market this week—2127* Cattle; p|‘M» sheep ami 
Lambs; •♦ino Swine; Western Cattle 2310; Northern 
Cat! le 125. 
I'riccs of Heef Cattle per humlreil Ihs. live weight 
Lxtra quality, $7 75as oo ; First quality, o»»a7 50; 
Seeoml quality, $0 ooa$r. 75 ; Third qua lily, $5 ( oa5 75 ; 
poorest grades ol coarse Oxen, Hulls, Sir'., $4 OOa 5o. 
Hides -Hides did l-2e; Tallow 5a» 1-2; Call Skins 
lsa20e per Ih; Sheared sheep Skins hoc; Lamb 
Skins $l ; hairy Skins $1 ouil 25 per skin. 
Working Oxen Hut a lew pair in market,and not 
much c ill for them. 
Store Cattle Nearly all the small cattle are sold 
to lie slaughtered. 
Milch Cows— We quote Fxtra $55:i$d0; Ordinary 
$25*50; Store Cows $ P»:t5U per head. 
Sheep and Lambs Western Lambs cost Halve 
per II*. Sheep (i l-2a7 l-2c per Ih. 
Swine -Store l*ig- .wholesale, li l-2a7 I le; Retail 
0 1-Mdc; Fat Hogs5a5 l-2e per Ih. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Mon day, July 20, 1872. 
HI I' I KI! -We quote line New York and Vermont 
butter vi«.a27o per lb; iiiediiim do 2<h22c; choice 
Western 20, amt medium at lsc; bakers’ llal2c. 
CH FLSF.--We quote tine New York and Vermont 
11 1-2.412 l-2c;Ohio lo l-2allc jChoicc dairy 10 l-2a!2c perIh. 
We quote fresh eggs at 20c per doz. HL A NS We quote choice hand-picked pea beans at $1 ou.il 25; choice hand picked mediums $3 25; 
common pea, $3 5oa3 75; common mediums $2 50a 
2 87 per bush. 
HAY-We quote at $28a3u for choice Northern 
ami Fasti rn ; lair to good $23a25. Straw at $27a$28 
per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
It 4 ■’< kl KLOIt’N II 4 ■ Ik 111' K. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best, in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable ami instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces Lmmkdiaticlv a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautilul; does 
not contain a particle ol lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, If* BOND 
STREET. N.Y. lyrHsp 
IDr.A.W. Pollard 
lias taken office over A. E. Pote & Co's., Saloon 
on Keuduskeag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
can do so free of charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 1872,-5m 14 
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID. 
X3UBI.ISHED as a warning and (or the benefit of 
I young im n and others who sutTer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing considerable quackery, and seut free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. —thn49sp 
Sclienck’s Mandrake Pills 
lor Ijivei* Complaint. 
Liver Complaint,Jaundice and all bilious disorders 
arise from torpidity ot the liver, causing a flow of 
unhealthy bile; inflammation of that organ produc- 
ing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or 
from a derangement of the digestive organ with 
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy 
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still laboring, 
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood, and 
which it then circulates over the body, causing a 
sallow tinge and torpor of the whole system. Either 
of the above described derangements of the func- 
tions of the liver produce numberless trains of 
diseases, the whites ot the eyes yellow, the longue 
coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where 
the liver is disordered, digestion is unhealthy, some- 
times a fair appetite and sometimes none at all, the 
patient will suffer from costiveness or diarrhea, or 
sometimes both ; a general drowsy and melancholy 
feeling, often watchful and sleepless, great weari- 
ness : laintings are often felt. The stomach laboring 
to digest tood, often creates a palpitation of tic* 
heart, and is frequently mistaken lor heart disease, 
f requently the skin breaks out in biles and sores, or 
marked symptoms of erysipelas, with great itching 
and insufferable restlessness. The irritation from 
seorged bile in the blood often produces an irrita- 
tion of I he mucus membrane ot the bronchial tubes, 
and from a sligli cold severe cough follows, with 
a dry, ropy expectoration; often nausea and vomit- 
ing. This unhealthy bile mixed with the blood 
passes into the kidneys, produce pain in tin* urinary 
passages, sometimes pain in the back and darting 
pains through the shoulder-blade, and frequently all 
through the body; a soreness is frequently!. It about the region ot the liver, across the stomach and 
spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin in a derangement of the liver and stomach. I'vvo- 
thirds of the cases of Consumption originate lrom 
liver complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious 
fevers, bilious colic, coativeuess, diarrhea, chills and 
fever, .Sec. Frequently one box of SchcnckV. Man- 
drake Fills will remove all those diseases; they have 
an <-licet on the liver similar to mercurv. I?y taking 
a dose, according to the directions, and then one 
Till a night, lor a week or ten days, they will regu- late the liver and throw off all impurities and soon 
perform its natural functions without the use of 
large doses of purgative medicine. In the spring of the year those bilious disorders most commonly, 
commence, and a box of these Fills mav prevent a 
continuous disease the whole season.’ 1 hey un- 
warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or 
mercurv, in any shape, and are perfectly harmless. 
My uimomc .-syrup has been before the public 
man) years, ami has raised hundreds from their 
death-bed. Since the invention ol the Mandrake 
Pills 1 e tn succeed in many cast where 1 could not 
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive 
tlie Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake Pill, -,t 
night, although the patient will think they were having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and 
liver without -educing the patient, and the Pulmonic 
N\rup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation. These Pills act on the liver similar to calomel, and I do solemnly assure the public that there is no 
calomel or mercury in their composition, or anything 
to injure thr system. 1 met a gentleman the other 
day in front ot the <>irard House, and lie asked me 
it 1 ever recommended my Pills for piles ; I answered 
no. He said that Mr. (Joncklin sent to my store a -hort time ago and got a dozen boxes and gave him 
one, as his wife had been costive for years and had the piles very bad for a long time, and was almost 
afraid to take them on that account, hut Mr. Conck- 
lin recommended them so highly, that she com- 
menced taking them, one every night, ami she is now 
well; it cured the piles, and her bowels areas regu- lar as they can be. 
I hese Pill- were invented to assist Schenck’s Pul 
monic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is 
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver, hut 
they are used now lor nearly every complaint, i'hey 
even prove to bt a great Vermifuge. Some tew 
weeks ago, a lady called on me and said she had liv- 
er complaint lor many years. I gave tier a box ; 
of Pills. She came back in a week, and said she j had passed several worms ten inches long. Au old gentleman in Baltimore, that had been 
complaining with a cough, pain in his right -id. 
*kin sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a 
dried up appearance, called oil me at my room 1 
gave him Hie Sea Weed Ionic and Mandrake Pills, H- •ame back the next week to see me, and said he 
was much better, and that he had passed thousands 
of these sjiiall worms. He is now well. 
Aboui eight years ago, when was receiving oa- 1 
tients at the Marlboro Hotel, in Boston a Lady 1 called on me ami said she bad been complaining for 
a long time with a 1ape-Worm, as her physicians 
I bought. She said that she was in great pain at times something would twist around in her stomach and even come up towards her throat and bite and’ almost set her cra/y ; nothing would satisfy it but 
m. k; she would hav e to take a .juart every night to bed with her, and when it would begin to move -be would take a drink to satisfy it. I I,is lady when she visited use, Was a sight to behold. bowels very costive tongue coated, breath offensive, ami a dried 
up, sallow compelxion, very nervous, ami almost * subject ol the insane asylum. I gave her some Sr a A kkiiiIonh and M \M»K,\ kk Pn.i.s i„ large doses lei pills lor three consecutive nights, and then one each night Or three nights her bowels being in such 
a congested state, it required an enormous amount Pll,s 10 unlock them and then to come and see 
me again She fame and said she was very sick said she did not cffive any milk now. This convinc- 
| *t me that the animal, or whatever it was troubling tier was dead. I ord red her to take ten more pills alter taking them she passed something resemblin 
a snake or a lizard, between live and six inches iu length. 1 Ins lady is now well and lives at Ku-t Boston. 
Seheuck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-Weed Tonic, and Mandrake 1 ills are manulactured by Dr. I. I!. Schenck & Son, N. K. corner «»1 Sixth and Arch 
\ ,*ulaihV,hl’ Heorge C. lioudwin Hanover street, Boston, aud John V Hen 
ry s College place, New York, Wholesale A •'em*. for sale by Druggists generally, ly.t 
MARRIED. 
Iu Waldo, .Inly 14, by S, Kingsbury, Fsn., Mr. Noah S. Twiss of Prospect ami Mias'Alvi-.-ta A. 
Merriam of Morrill. 
In Kocklund, July 17,by Chas. A. Davis, Kmj., Mr. William McKen/y ot Viualhaveu and Miss l.li/a 
Crockett ot Prospect, 
In Swanville, July 1m, Mr. Josiah 11. Fmerson ot 
S. and Mrs. Martha A. Bradstreet ot Morrill. 
In Camden, July Id, Mr. Walter Pitts uf New 
Y ork and Miss Kostina I>. Magune of Koekport In Kllsworth, July II, Mr. John Haynes and Miss 
Alice M. McFarland, both ot lYcnton July ic», Mr. 
Charles F. Stanley ol < ranberry Isle and Miss Jose- 
phine Clark of 'I'remont. 
In fremont, July Id, Mr. Charles F. Stanley and Miss Nettie N. Kelley, both of I 
In Kocklund, July Is, Mr. Fdwin W. Daggett and Miss Mary A. Wheeler, both ot St. (ienrge. In Friendship, July 21, Mr. doorge 1 >. Pottle and Miss Arvilla F. Condon, both of F. 
1)1 id i >. 
( libitum'!/ notices, beyond the Hate, Xante and Aye must be paid for.) — 
In this city, .Inly 11, Oscar 1.-Roy, son of A. 1 >. 
and 1.. M. French, aged 11 mont hs. 
In this city, July 2J, Robert Mill, aged 7d years, formerly ol New Hampshire. 
In this city, July Is, Mr. James Wood, aged do 
years. 
In this city. July Hi, Mr. John (i. Brown, aged 01 
years. 
In Stockton, July 0, Mr. Jeremiah Braun, aged dd 
years. Kennebec papers please copy. 
In Viualhaveu, July 2o, Mrs. Kmii Arey, aged m; 
years and 0 months. 
In Thomaston, July 17, Oliver 11. Whitney, aged 
2> years and m months. 
In YN iirrcn, July IT, Marion Pattersou,aged 1 year and 0 months. 
!u Union, June 21, Mr. Charles Sumner, aged Ml 
years. 
In Sedgwick, .July 15, Mrs. Harriet F.. P. F.aton, 
aged 50 years. 
In Freedom, July Id, N esta, wife ot A. B. Brad \ 
street, aged 2d years. 
SI I ID NKWS. 
PORT OV BKLIMMT. 
ARRIVI D. 
July 2,. Sells Abbv dale, Ryan. Boston: Ahbv 
YVeld, Sylvester, New Y ork. 
2m. Sells Olive Branch, Brown, New Y ork, Corn 
to YVoods, Mathews & Baker); Banner, Curtis, IC.- 
ton; Mermaid, Mathews, do. 
Sell Flla, Hopkins, Portland. 
Jo. Sch den. Meade, Patterson, Boston. 
SAII.FI). 
July 27. Sch Sarah Buck, White, Bangor. 
*.o Sells Fannie & F.dith, Ryder, New York; 
Felipse, Robbins, Portland; l.i/zie Poor, Dickey, 
do Nathan (Milford, Hagley, Rondont YV. d. Fadit*. 
Ryder, Dix Island; Jack Downing, Patterson, Rock 
land; Flla, Hopkins, Kllsworth. 
He^ Help! Help! 
VEST- WANTED! 
Wo have work in (j, and can supply any number of good bands with i. Our factory will be ready for occupancy about st l.dh, und those 
desiring situations are request D call at our store 
and leave their names. 
Pole A; <v>iiiml>v. 
August 1, 1872,—2w4 4 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
ONLY lUSTir 1 KHS 1>1- 
MEDFORD RUM. 
THE BEST RUMB^THE STATES. 
Lawrence's MepfffOld Rum 
«r*Of the FIN KtiJWJK A Demand of ALL AGES. The Largest ^(ock ot 
The ClioiceMl fjJni HUM in t^^Wurlil, 
Write us lo^Fircular. Our trad*^arks are pateuted. The iniblic is cautioned ugai^L imita 
SKND ORDERS dirk* t to us, and somisure 
perfect satislaction. ^ 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS, 
:ll“4 127 Broad St., Boston. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- pointed My' the Judge of Probate for the I 
County of Waldo^o receivexnd examine the claims 1 
of the creditors of MtobrieUDeunis, late of Liberty, in said County. deceimwL^hose estate is represent- ed insolvent,give noticMniat six months,commenc- 
ing the 11th day of .ItuJAhave been allowed to said 
creditors to bring iufciu^j-ove their claims; ami 
that we will attend^cne service assigned us, at the Hall of James Leefnan in Liberty, on Saturday, the 
7th day of September and oil Saturday, the 7th day 
of December, from V o’clock, A. M., to 4 o'clock, P. 
M. W. G. SHERMAN. 
JAMES LEKMAN. 
Dated this 22d day of July, 1872. 
Q AUTIOI! 
VVH EREAS, my wife Jane Hragdon has left my bed and board without cause, 1 hereby forbid all 
persons harboring her and will pay no bills of her 
contracting from this date. 
ELIJAH BRAG DON. 
Freedom, July 29, 1872.—3w4* 
FOR 
30 DAYS! 
GEO. W. BURKETT £ CO- 
Intend closing out their entire stock at a 
great Sacrifice in prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Be sure and get a Dress Pattern while 
they art* marked down so low. 
RLACKSILKS 
From Sl.'_\j to Sd.o'i per Yard. 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY ! 
The best bargains on Hosiery in Bel- 
fast. Having purchased a arge 
Job Lot o| these goods, we 
sire prepared to meet the 
wants td every cu> 
tinner in price 
anti quality. 
i 
PO V X 1) PRI X T S 
>3 Cents Per Pountl. 
REMNANT COTTONS 
fS cents per Yard. 
--- 
WHITE PIOUEsb W ~ ! 
Closing out our Slock at Cost 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Kvery Variety anil Style. 
SILK POPLINS! 
In Short Lengths, at sl.no per I ar I 
Former price S | ..',ij. 
OKKNADI N 1!S! 
A splendid line ol' these goods, in 
plain Steel, Black and White 
Stripe, and all desirable 
sly les. only 17 cents 
per ^ aid 
s* » 
SUMMER SKIRTS! 
t July si .00. 
S II A W LS! 
( ;ill uiul see our assortment. ami heir : 
;he l*iices. 
• 
TOILET QUILTS! 
i com s 1to S|o.oo. 
j | 
LINEN TOWELS! 
lo cents eftch. 
G ()() I) C 11 A s II ! 
•it s per V :ml 
^ •- 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS ! 
irj '•riils per l’air. 
-• 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS!; 
From $8.00 to sjo.On. 
j I 
t a it 
Shetland Shawls! 
From $1.50 to $2.50. 
-• •- •— 
HOG V SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at Low Priees. 
-m 
Iv I D G L G V E S ! 
S7 cents per pair. Every pair 
Warranted. 
PAPER COLLARS. 
2 Boxes lor 25 cents. 
EINE FEATHERS 
Constantly on hand at Cheap Prices. 
Conducts the DKKSS 
MAlilNO departmeiit 
tiud the satisfaction ac- 
corded to each custom- 
er iu prices and styles in ike tins department lively. Samples ol (ioods sent to any address by return 
post. 
BSfNow is the time to secure oatra bargain* at 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO, 
Hayford Block, ■ cM Street, 
B E L r A I T 
M*SS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nERE you have a salve combining soothing and h-aling proper*ins, with no dangerous ingred- ient A remedy at hand for the many pains and srh.wounds and bruises to which flesh is heir. 
J- in-.re easily appli <1 than many other remedies, 
Ju V oduviiig a iiad effect, but always reliev ing 
pali. however ... 
It s prepared b\ Minn Ahoryrr, who has use ! it in le own extensive ti -atment of tin* sick, hr M 
nn 
tWv "-v with great success 1 lie principal di-. ases tbV which this salve is rec- ommend. I are, <7,,7/y,,„x Ath-numf,/*//.,• 
V r<"' 
n f /thrum Sj rum Hut. 
'o'",' ", r""ltl s h Sufi: {"■ ■A;.'•* /•''*■>• '/ /- . T,utth h. h 
''s Ml!-'--. Jiol'h. Vro/' /y, 
//;•< ’hit!,',,,, t! '' '' /‘"hvt-y, I -^i. C.o 4. / /.</•>, 1 
.v>"/v-s ou 
It n.o. fails I.j ern-e Illi.-uniati-m if propel iy 
•'1 i I * Rub it .*11 .\-*dl ill, the ll.nd tbl e liiu. 4 
Jl 1 "• In several cases it has tiled palsii d limbs !' /'<-'• it In- been discovered t.. be a surer, a. 
R. i- .iis that have been alllictcd for yens b.iVe be, u relieved by a lew applications. For A.nj- sipi/if.* it works wonders, allaying the iriilammuiion 
and nuietitig the path ait. For (happel /hoots i» 
produces cure immediately, l.et those with Silt 
/‘''<‘u 'litain this Salve, and apply it freely, and thev HI I find it invaluable It i- good in oases ,.f 
'''• * o.d Tumi,, Cnurs have been cur. t 
v “ 'idle b. 't Salve ever invent, d fv.r Swollen 
/.:< tsl and >>■/•*■ .\ ij'/T-.s, No wav injurious, but 
sm-e *, atior.l reliel Si if- or IP,,,). Am Rub it 
on the h.H gently,..ne.. or twice a day • ,res deaf in-" by putting in the ears on a piece of cotton 
*'• "Op*-nor to anything k«.,.wn 
*’,’1" t .ns acts like a charm. For Hun 1 
a*'.. SiuUlti, apply the Suivc at once and it * ■* 
immediat. i- lief Fof Out Sofa, u*»pK once * day. 
N -t monx tin- *■;»-, of 11. inval.i ,k- prop, n f Mis» > ... to, s u.v, mv ns Wn.-ikial wk. u 
Kl on tin wi-nip. in five o. nix '•■bi n! I ‘It-, i, Jii'.ihi >te.M I i.e growth ot till ha. 
I;" V,‘M- l! turnii g gr.iv and on bald spot- a 
1 M,t*w £rmv'•* "f hail N., lady should be " :l"' n v a I u a i, i. aiiie,-- as ait mdisj.. .. 
1 I,"‘ bnl. t. It ado ales dandruff and 
■' 1 ’be In.el. aid b.otehcs uud pimple* b -ill the la, c 
Mr, CLlZABt:III VOOMMS. Bm 
., Bnr.-iu l. AnrilTTlf MimSawybk I ..on-l .ur|,.u.., ,K„ 
in .iiU n« -.-ry *l.„l J i„ |r, ,llc. t-.k.- n in Salx,-. I llmik l ... .J xi,-|| wilh it u,„i " .I"!1, ■ OUI..1, .,1 .t,i„, luv l:iioi)allJ- 
"■ »«« tri-i \.i Vtlimu ••1.1- ami ha- tiev. i,.un ( ui.v tfnilfc» rh 
Ii l.l-t l.g a» tli.il Salve nl o.ni, J„t w.?|,„. ,tl' ‘•"•"•V. 1.'J: .. than you ’*'"""■-ttoto. \\ ■ bav. hail it in tin- lamlly In- ..I -n yeara. ami li ne u-e.1 il Ini lo rythiuii, 
i“"‘ ad truly -wy -/ hurt ,, r. found itt ruim! 
\tT, !V'k- !t l,k‘‘ a ‘hill 111 
u‘,n •""! " f ■/ nj■ '■ ,.(ff(n if he 
" " " 'v Ijn, h kH.N 
n*' »lei|. a„,| taKi-r. nut the mrtaimiiatioii. proml ‘l7 V" ■' f‘*r Inin all that he aa 1 l,,; r*'*■»*>i*tii< ml It tor a * „| .j.anv thin** 1 lt '1,11 ,,:uv 1 " • use it ft ev«rvllun* l 
;; : ■' 11 Uivaluai.le m ;. untlv. It v.u .-an put 
'■ to-etln ami ,t a I.. any Ll- lo yuu, .n aiv w.-l. ..in, 
.nirs,, ELIZABETH COOMBS 
to the afflicted. 
If year Dniiotht is ,.„t ,f u,t. .s„|Vl., a„j 
•- Inn iiTJ* V'"1-' **hv ■ ents u, .in niiu-l ■mil r.tene a liu.x hy return mail. 
1 n up 111 I.ircn Tiny,, at 50 cents each 
"l1.•••'■■" laiue nil,, l- n o | 1 "j" '% MISS 1 SAW I Ell. utlll 1 ; ■ I M ROBBINS, Wholesale 1111,1 Retail Druggist, kocklH.ua, Me 1 " »e"‘l fa In mail nil reeeli.t nl 
■ I- M UOBBI.NS. Um-kl,.11,1 Me 
this vale •,ni l-: salve is sold by A i.i. Dfc.AI.LU.- I.N M LDlt'INU.-. 
moil school: 
there will be a High .School at SMITH MILLS, 
'I‘"IHI> commencing Moiiday^*epr >d, ami con inning teu u «. I^^iuder .teachers. i I I 1 H >rs * *^uimm^^i^glisli, jM.jti; Higher, *4 1 Language-, $nh^R7)aid can he had toi 5“ 
u > -per week, oJ^Rom- can In- obtain* d lor 
those who desire tu^umru themselves. Ke fere new 
is made to H. Aunatcli, J. U. Meal-. l». Na-ti, .1 
Ad «m-. (*. Klo.iyPt t. 
Morrill,.IuK/i*», is: 
Fishing Tackle! 
-A 1 — 
F. A. FOL LETT'S, 
No. 80-Main Street. 
The only plan-in the citv when v»u oil) ^i-l *>ood 
:i-M»rt iin ill 1.1 I'i-hitig KimI-, Itrai.li .1 Mlk liueU 
• lid roll.Ill I III. IV.i-krt.-, I;. ut lh>\es. and 
all sizes nl ('arlifiie, Kinsey l iimrhk and Kirby 
Hooks. 
Al.-n Sinilli and Wesson'-. Kev.dvit- and Single 
I’i-tols, det.ilie ( artn.lt." lies! Spoiliiie I'ovVdel-, 
:iml shot ,«i till, li.ixs, Shut Id-urh,- I' u .1.1 Flu-ks, 
.te., &C. riin4 
Call ami Him! Burnt forget 11m Place. 
Boat Lost ! 
I* r. in the w hart ol 11.. -whscriher, on the night 
«d t lie kourthot July !•' I > 111 N <. I »< > K X painted 
,r. tin colored, but p.iinl a good d«*al worn; had a 
b n I wood I il->e bottom oii' .i-l! and out- spruce our. 
'Vlio.-ver will givintoi me. ">u ol id boat will be 
suit iblv rewaitied. .loil.N i. <o.\l»oN. 
Iielhtsl. Inly U, dv 
New Goods! 
du-t t'i eeivi ii ’ll o iliizeii I idtex'. Misses', and 
.« Ills', 
ii os i ]•: n y i 
j I* rum i-1 to $ -• o.i |n r d or h du m-to Toe per 
p.UI. 
<4 i«l 4mI<»\on. Ildiiilkei't liief«. 4 or*«*t*, 
• H IIii11«»n<i. 4 oilon | im. 
liana;** Hi,tills 
! -dll.I a complete i--omn. t ot Staph l-al.ey (bulls. 
A l-o I" di tie re lit -I vie- id Id |{s| j,, | \ J-; \ 
IO\\ i. I .S a ml ,\ \ I' K I .N -» that I will lo close out 
ami \\ ill s. II lh< 111 less thin lit*- vvh.de- a I. pi ice. 
11 A I It 11< n >l» ■ .. le-i riptiou real oi imita- 
tion. 
Header whil. in pursuit ol lain, l.oods visit 
If •• 11 * t .a • wn.-i voil will hud 
nearly all tnut heart can wi-h or tongue xpress. 
U. specItully \olll'S 
B. V. WELLS. 
mm 
Of Every Description, at this 
Otilco. 
Hand-Hill*. 
4 aitilou 
■till' II eml<i, 
Heportu, 
■ iilteU. 
4 uriln, 
Ifl.ankw. Ac. 
Steam-Presses and Mprefl Machinery. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould 
clairvoyaVi" phYsiciah ! 
at l03_Centre St., BANGOR. 
A#*K\tinines Iroin a distance by a lock of h nr. FKK—oni*: 1MM.1.AK i:\ru. t!3 
TYLER R. WASGATT, Jr., 
]?l iimifiti In r«*r of 
Fancy Floors 
IN 
Hard Pine and Walnut, or Ash and Walnut 
with Deep Rich Border. 
Price $'-Mhi per square yard as per measurement of 
the' roc in, laid and finished in Oil. Phene lloots are very popular in Hotels and Private 
Residences in New ^ ork and Massachusetts, and 1 
hope that I lie people ot Maine will not be backward 
in seeing their utility and economy. 
Address 
T. ■«■ «l AMJATT. Jr., 
4w3* Maai|Hlea. 
J>4M»*I TO I KT » 
IH K PLKASANT ROOM immediately ore? 
Isaac Allard's Store, Apply “l this office. tt 
Without and Within. 
<ofilv the gold has fad, d from tie- sky, 
S1 •»\\ 1 > tin sthave gallh led one by one, 
< i.nijy the ere-c nt moon mounts up. 
A nd the 1-day i- done. 
^ ■' pttiet heart my garden-wa!ks I tread, 
1 1 nig the !m- nt v that I in not see: 
lh i,IN and flagrant a: around me shed 
By llowei. and shrub and tree. 
1 inger when tin* roses pour 
it* e ach grow mg cup: 
'■ v ere the > ioh i, !»i iinni'-d with sweetness} 
LM‘:s it" small clialieo uj>. 
M hi fragrant hreaili ihe lilies woo me now. 
A'-l softly speak" the sweet-voiced migr.o- 
:ie!n*. 
v' ••• h> ’-iotrone-., wi, a meekly lifted brow, 
S \ to me. .o not yet.” 
> ’.-r aw h i hug- r. lei: not long; 
High in the li-'.-iveil" ri-h lli tierv Mars, 
< rile: pro idly 'mid tile glorious throng. 
J •; ighleM of all the stars. 
But softly gleaming through tie* curtain'* fold, 
l ie* !eune->iar l* aiu" with more alluring ray. 
And as tie* star led -ue and Seer ot old. 
So it direet- my way ; 
An-1 !'*ad" nw in w ere mv young children lie. 
It *"> in 1 1 * -mliful in iramiuil rest; 
11" * i" oi: •••.eh 1 a "I-slmt v e. 
Ih-aven's within earh breast. 
I hriuv t-hem git: Nor fr-inkineenseor myrrh— 
* it!"- lie id-rnin: Magi humbly brought 
I !■• young e hi Id, cradled in the mans of her 
Bl -■ h > ond mortal thought: 
But low—the love that til!" m\ mother heart — 
With "Weet rapture oft akin to pain; 
Sie y< .ruing ! *v< as hid" the tear-drops start 
A nd I ill !!ke summer rain. 
And faith—that dares, tor fheir dear sake*, to 
dimh 
B .Mi, wh- re on.ee it would have feared to go. 
\ ltd e a I ui 1 \ standing upo h< ights sublime, 
Bear" not th- storm helow. 
An pra\ r. <> (hid! unto Thy throne I come, 
I’-i main mv throng-hip I m not speak 
W eh I, and a e Mr iv- ed.m\ lips are dllmh; 
Br. nt what m.v heart would seek! 
Th Postman’s Ring. 
1*0 M 1;S. ,\. I I >. Will N id 
< '! all ;!i«- "ir hl<--. da\ by dav 
Hi ii !«; iM il.p !11•• ’•- lliis life of min<\— 
M a 1.111 -I it;_r< and !*< ant il ti I -L-n 
*! I'-p.i: in. inin 1 in e minion wav.— 
I '■ ■ It 'ii -! and dnari -t 1 himr 
I -• imid in 1 it-- lion -e of tin po-t man’s iny. 
1 -!ory. Th fivh 1- *;i and far 
A Hi 'III. I I 111 'A i -Il it) 111 111. 
i I id in Ii-' I* i< o| in infin it f» pi an. 
\ ! o|«-—-d an i -hip provi ! n_r- are. 
( .-I*- 1 -\ inlt- !'!<• h"ll a Uu door 
I !taf llr p'l-dnail -Pllld- and Wait- Indore. 
I lie Iviii'.w whnii 11 undo il—rarth an I 
! h" \v«nld -o wi.lu ainl Hi- «diild -o -mail, 
v-oim tlinif mu-! leach a«*ro<- d all 
1 »m In ail to Ip hi tin! would li-ii'iiiny in'. 
A i -o from tIn- lir-f in laid aw a\ 
i of pnrpo-r that ti nil- 10-day. 
\ I h;■ ia111-1• in* -- rvir- of m mi 'o man.— 
\ thorn:hi or method that nrdeli'-s need,— 
With outward mnhl.-in ran halfway r. ad 
I >p d.-pi ii divim* of I hr lira\ only plan, 
'. Hi"'! Ill 'll ato-l ainl hot h fi 111< -1 t hill- 
I tin- 1 doiii/ d i\ I- tin* po-tman’- rim 
Ii minds hip wr11 if >o sun* a hand. 
id -unimoii- niaV 1 < 11 nd send 
'dn ii !lily tidimr- from fri« nd to friend, 
I Ip annol !..■ Ii -- in jh 1 *■ 1. Land. 
id n p.o■- m .v not Im >jas < d or cro-s. .I ; 
* mi .! ,• i'- mails no letter i- !<>-!. 
! •' o h'-arl ; tIn: dw dr-i I know' not whom,— 
'• ip ar di-J-mt -I may not see.— 
While I -it Im•;.i\V w Ii thomrhjs of 111< 
I . 'in'll ii-.i-e ..! :\ .due-- th' re 
Jdi !! hij. |- eoiin- to thy d«*or and -ay. 
‘A' e ill'.*- t>!•• nid thee a word from /nr to- 
Our Honeymoon. 
My dr i!'< -1 s iid Fred, as we neared 
:» little wayside -tatinn, “what d>* you -ay 
to '"im1 lunch 1 can step out here, and 
'" I \ on anything vm, lanev. Il mav seem 
IHigh!!’uI tiling :| hridegim to eou- 
I hill I begin 1 oT^j|Iliters})a!’!> alter 
our early d.nner. II' v4wl?)ii,l mind my 
I'-nxingvon lor live miimn^-1” 
I 'ignili. d I ha! an absenceVf that dura- 
b"M mi ;l.i be -uppoed, and rtad started 
lor 1 he r« Ireshntenl v"»m. 
W ■ bad been married just three days 
and the glamour o| the honeymoon was 
upon everything t!,e atmosphere was 
v riji<-d b<-yond that breathed by everv- 
moi:als * i: * earth glorified with a 
1 \ iglu. A\ * ate not bread and beef- 
'■ ii but -ome ambrosial dish untasted 
'■'•■lore ard drank golden nectar, ethere- 
o d Ir. >m hotel coffee-pots. 
! watered F red from the car-window j 
nu il lie dis •ppe-ircd in the refreshment 1 
ro' in. What a splendid fellow he was ! 
s:idi eyes — mch a mind—such teeth— 
-u. ii a heart—neh a general combination 
■ f pm !■ el ions! II >w charming—how de- 
II l"htf:11 -h. w altogether inexpressible it 
was to belong to him forever, never sep- 
•irio •! more! —when, whiz! clang! Ilor- 
im-! 'I’iie train was oil'again—off. with 
lh ed still di-eu--ing !loncil turkey in the 
eating-saloon, and his faithful wife hopt- 
‘•••-sly <piieseenl in the ladies’ ear—off. 
thundering at the r te of thirty miles an 
hour, those whom law and <i »spel both 
di hired only death should part. 
•■Whams tile matter. Ilium:1” asked the 
'•oti'ii, !'*r noticing my excitement 
••• 'here’s a gentleman left be- 
hind !” 1 gasped. 
1- the!.- mum!"' wa- tin* siuica! vply. 
"ib'Ss your soul, that’s nothing new !” | 
•Hut- but—he’s my husband!” 1 fal- j 
te d i.lu-hing to my liuger-tops, as 1 
I• t licit be! was som.-thing new. 
Fiir. e ladies turned to -tare at me, and 
f re was an unmi takable titter heneall, 
!e ! av\ moustache of jt gentleman op- 
posite. 
•"-yyv. mum. nit i» can’t he helped. 
It i:i- \*. ill -top at bar-rooms to wet 
their v 11!I. we can’t wait for’em.” 
A bar-room ! Fred in a bar-room, wet- 
tin his whi-t ie ! Wliat did the odious man 
Me-in 1 1: :ed to eru-ii him with a look, 
but I wn-n’i e.jual toil. Fred -hiff Fred 
h a bat -room 
Yb»u in •■dii’t b. alarmed,” said an old 
gen!leinan. kiud’v: “there will be anoth- 
el leeoinmod 11 j, »||’ at eight 
’At < igii! !” and il was now just hall- 
pi! lour. I ink back upon the cushion 
in -pin t desperation. What was to become 
oi nu* ? 
Willi tin* entire abnegation j ecuiiar to 
11m* <• irlv phase*. -.f tin* honeymoon. 1 had 
I ut my little velvet portemonnaie, hand- 
I it- I-.iff and vinaigrette in Fred’s breast 
pork-■! not th it I hadn’t a pocket ol mv 
own. '• ti• then* was sueli a delightlul 
ii* •!t \ in !-■- ling tint now 1 !iad a right 
l<* his 
\\ .- limn* ever a confiding bride left m 
* ■ 11 a plight :) Wiihoiit a hiistiand and 
without *•<■ ?• *. and not iheh-ast mistor 
t mu* to on* i ne lilted t o t lie I emeu i ne weak- 
ness of tear- -without even a poekel 
handk* rehief. 
v Picket, mum.*’ 
'Plie e- -m I net n* was again making his 
round- 
I I haven't anv ticket,” I stammer- 
ed. in bewilderment. 
Pwo thirty. then, it’ you pica c, mum, 
a ■ far as Philadelphia.” 
'Picket Hi- 
Pwo thirty, as <juiek as you can, mum 
lime’s short.” 
lint mv —mv husband litis mv ticket,” 
I t illered. Ib* was left at 1> —station, 
yon know?'* 
Peg pardon, mum, but our orders are 
■ ! I iet. I I»at soi l o| -lodge lias played out 
on ilii- line **utii'elv ! Two-thirty, mum, 
if ymi please. Will refund at the ojliee 
when ticket is presented.” 
Tin* man suspee ed me. actually siis- 
p< <T« d an -Fred’s wife ! Oh, dear, dear, 
ii-.w utterly lonely and unproteete-j%[ felt, 
alter the'•trong trust and sweet reliance 
1 hat had been mine ! 
•1 I haven’t any money,” \ said, in a 
taint voice. “You’ll have to put me out 
-omewhere, 1 suppose.” ] added, with de- 
tent ined resignation. 
“Allow me, madam”—the moustached 
gentleman was up, pocket-book in hand 
‘let me arrange* this matter for you un- 
iil we reach Philadelphia. Your husband 
< an settle with me aiterwards,” he said, 
giving nn* his card, with a smile. 
It 1 hadn't been married, I should have 
I alien in love with that delightful man on 
the spot. As it was, I only murmured 
some unintelligible thanks, and slipped his 
card into mv pocket as a memento of a 
modern night. 
We were to have stopped all night in 
Philadelphia. As the train neared the city 
a hew perplexity seized upon me. Where 
could I go? II it were daylight I might 
remain in the ladies’ waiting room; but 
Fred would not arrive until nearly ten at 
night. I had no money to pay a hackruan, 
go to a hotel, or even get my supper. 
A sudden thought Hashed into my mind 
.—Aunt Tabby lived in Philadelphia ! I 
It.-i.l directed a letter to her only a lew 
weeks before, announcing my approach- 
ing marriage. True, the reply was rather 
discouraging—being dismally prophetic of 
all sorts id evils that awaited me, and 
darkly suggestive of the snares and pit- 
falls in that broad road that leads to mat- 
rimony and destruction. 
But Aunt Tablo took a vinegary view 
of everything. She never had felt the 
mellowing inllmmce of a honeymoon. 
Hi! arrived at the depot; my niousturh- 
i ‘d friend had left the ear some time lie- 
ore. so 1 was unprotected again. An ar- 
my ol hackmen besieged the door of the 
di'po and I immediately became the sub- 
ject ol a struggle, tilths mid whips re- 
sound* d about inv ears, until 1 was iinallv 
sei,;: d upon and carried off by the most 
| energetic ol the parly. 
I laving seem mi me in a \ cry dirty vehi- 
! cle, lie regarded me with a triumphant 
grin. 
“II you will £t*l my trunk now, please. 
I su*rjested. 
‘‘Your trunk is it Where’s tho hit of 
tin 
I'he—wh it 1 asked, in perplexity. 
1'he tin—the hit ot tin. to he sure. 
How am l to it without the tin ?” 
My cheek ! 1 had fori?r;dien that Fred 
had the cheeks also. Alas for the power- 
fulness of woman! 1 saw my new Sara- 
toga, tilled wiihthe daintiest ofIrousscaus 
inmdled oil* with a lot of ’notel ba;?*?:ii?e. 
and couldn't raise, a fin.£er to claim it. It 
wa< the last straw on the camel's hack, 
and I drove in tears to aunt Tabby's, us- 
ini? my tissue veil as a poekct-handker- 
eliiei. and f hereby unconsciously tattooing 
my !aee with streaks of blue. 
Hven Aunt Tabby's monumental rigidi- 
ty was overcome by my appearane.*, wlien 
'he met me at her immaculate doorstep. 
“Left you ! and on.lv married three? days ! | 
Fay that haekman, Mary Jam?, and send 
aim otf before la* sees any more ot this 
lamilv disgrace! Only three days! The 
Lord have merey <»n us! That I should 
have lived to see brother IlefTry's child 
brought to this. Taken all your money 
i and clothes, too ! Well ! well ! its nothin*? 
1 more nor less than I expeeted. Only an 
1 accident! 1 >on’t talk to mi* ot aceiilent.s ! 
I If you ever lay your eyes on that man 
main, my name is not.Tabitha Tiiitslileh ! 
I'he mean-spirited seoundrel ! to leave you j 
without a rai? to your back ! You poor ie- 
| hi i.-il innocent Fat on the keltic Mary 
! .l ine, and hurry up tint tea; this poor 
l ■ iiiId is trembling like a leaf, and well 
she may !" 
i was t-»<) dispirited and miserable to 
i attempt to stom the torrent ol Aunt Tab- 
l»\’s indignation. I let her talk on. 
“Oh, and ain't it dreadful, mum ?’' I 
heard the sympathetic Mary Jane murmur 
aside, to her mistress; “such a sweet 
youni? i*rccteer as slw be ! \nd only look 
at her face ! 1 cxjieet he's been baiming ot 
her." 
Vunt I'ahby pursed up }i< r m>ulh. and 
~ln*nk her head expressively. 
“Let, this he a warning to \ou. M iry ! 
.lane." 
“<>h. Pm sure i! will, iniiiii," was the 
feeling reply. 
“^iie’li never lay eyes on him again," 
repeated Ann! Tabby. solemnly: “never! 
L 'id bless my soul ! Win-*-, that ?*’ 
I’iiere was a knock at the door that I air- 
ly shook the prim 1 itfte liouse. 
‘1- my wife liere asked a -juieic, anx- 
ious voiee, and the next moment Fred's 
wile was there, clasped hi the strong, 
leave arms, crying and laughing-together i 
on the broad, loving breast. 
“How did you get here so soon .1 How 
did you iitit 1 me J Oh, Fred ! Fred ! 1 have 
b ll so frightened and mis. rable !" 
Fi .-d's answer was » shower ol kisses. 
“How did I conic:’ In a coal ear. There 
was a irain of 1 hem just behind. It wasn't 
Ihe pleasantest ride in the world, but it 
brought me '{flicked to \oil pool* little 
frightened birdie !" 
And as l met the glance of those loving 
ey< s. 1 nestled closer to liisheart, and fell, 
in spile of Aunt Tabby’s expectations, ! 
was ;11 home again. 
I'rom ;!h-Los Amrcl*Cut. I>aily Now -. 
An Honor to the People. 
In tln*s<» politically degenerate days,whim 
place lmnters and spoil.-men who mock at 
political virtu**, deem principle a laroe and 
have, their price. in tin* political market, 
thrust themselves forward as representa- 
tives of America and are lound seated in 
high places, it is refreshing to notice the 
occassional bringing forward, in unex- 
pected quarters, as candidates for public 
po-itions rliose who truly represent Atii'-r- 
can sentiment and who are worthy of the 
highest honors the people can bestow. 
Such action show-' that, after all there i- 
a latent spirit of true devotion to the Con- 
stitution of our fathers that will sooner or 
later universally assert itself. These re- 
marks have he< n induce ! bv noticing the 
unanimou- nomination of M ae- !iu> Hal- 
er \. a- tin* 1 >'*niocratic earn! id ale for Con- 
gre-s lor tile Kourtli District, in Maine. 
In this nomination the convention has not 
only honored itself, but it has honored the 
people, of the district ami State. In tile 
prime of manhood, with a vigorous intel- 
lect. of model personal habits, educated, 
> ioipient, studious am! thonghtlul. devot- 
ed heart and soul to the principle enun- 
ciated by the immortal Jefferson, and 
thoroughly versed in political hi.-tory. 
Maine has no son native or adopted, who 
would more highly honor her in tile Fed 
e?'a 1 councils. ili< appearance in the halls 
ol Cmigre.-s would mark a new era in the 
history of the Pine Free Slate, recalling 
the days when she with others was repre- 
sented by giants, not pigmies ; by honest 
men. not knaves or mountebanks. 
A Washington special says, that when 
the rebellion was in its earliest, stages, no 
less ;i person than lien. Thomas Jordan, 
now ol (Mihail notoriety, but then a rebel j 
ollieer. made an arrangement with the 
notorious Mr-, (tivenhow (who was after- 
ward arrested), whereby she. was to for- 
ward to the headquarters ol the Southern 
army such facts as would be ol impor- 
tance l<"• them to know. Mrs. (ireenhow 
immediatelv proceeded to hi < am* intimate, 
with the Hon. Henry Wilson, then chair- 
man ot the Senate Military Committee. 
This she sueeesstully accomplished, and 
the Hon. Henry was so thoroughly manip 
ulated that every plan and even project- 
ed movement whii-h was known to him 
was also known by her. The design <>i 
tin* advance of tie troops to the battle ol 
Hull Ibm was got by her Irom him before 
the l ie}, and forwarded lo the rebel head- 
quarters through lie* agency ol Tom 
1 luel |e, 1 lie brol her ol Mrs. A. II. Mason, 
the lady who was a wi1n<*ssm the French 
arms investigation. As fast as tie* vigi- 
lance ol the (iovermm nt could detect lie* 
leak, and arrest its secondary agents, 
others would lake their places. After Mrs. 
Crwcnhow's early arrest stopped lhat line 
of communication, another took her place. 
Prince 1 h*Joinville, in his defence and 
vindication ol McClellan's campaign ol 
lie* Peninsula and his movements around 
( eh!reville. speaks as fellows: 
“All ot McClellan's plans were foiled 
by a clever woman who did the work of 
espionage lor the Confederate chief, who 
upon receiving notice of McClellan's plan 
of advance, as given by him before the 
Military Committee, forwarded it to tin* 
headquarters of the Southern army. I ’pon 
this information Lee fell back out of the 
net and established himself upon the 
ltnpidan.” 
Crane Croon wood has found in Cali- 
fornia, among the mountains, a young 
landlord's wife who is singularly spirited 
and original character, an enthusiastic 
mountaineer, a good rider, climber and 
shot. In rough Yosemite costume she 
explores these heights and gorges; she 
hunts the deer, the fox and the hare, 
though the wild eat is her specialty. And 
she is neither dyspeptic, nor bent double 
with spinal curvature, nor alllieled with 
any of the diseases peculiar to women 
hereabouts. 
Suggestions lo those who will walk on 
railroads: First, always walk on the left 
hand track, so that an approaching train 
will come toward your face. Second, 
when a train approaches Irom either di- 
rection step wholly outside both tracks. 
Third, never walk upon a railroad. 
Quills are things that are taken from the pin- 
ions of one goose, to spread the opinions of 
aimtlier. 
The Fancies of the Insane. 
A large number of the inmates of the 
State Insane Asylum fancy themselves to 
be some one else. There are any number 
of kings, queens and emperors, a General 
Grant, and other notabilities. Many a 
poor creature is happy in his or her delu- 
sion. and gravely insists on its truth. The 
delusion of patients that they are God or 
the Saviour is very common. Not long 
ago Dr. Gray had all the three persons of 
the 1 linitv under his care, and then came 
another god. However, as the new comer 
was a very little man, and the other con- 
testant for divine supremacy a very big 
| man, the litlIt? one quickly discovered that 
I lie. was not God, but the Attorney-General 
of the Unite-1 States. One curious eoiti- 
J idcuec in the way of delusion has ooeur- | rod since Dr. Gray has b •en Supcrintend- 
j rut. A female, patient had just arrived 
and was scaled in the ollicij,, when a tall 
young man was brought in Uy Ins lather. 
Tim (jour lad at once objected to being 
routined in the Asylum, saving that "lie 
was Jesus ('Inis,', and hud ihe world to 
save.” 1’hi; woman sprang up excitedly, 
and throwing her arms open, exclaimed, 
‘•Come to my arms," my son, 1 am the 
Virgin Mary.” The young man at once 
threw himself on the bosom of the woman 
ami limy heartily and tenderly embraced 
one am tlier, to the horror ol the lad's 
lather. Another woman was under the 
belief that she had been turned into aeow, 
and was very much vexed because she 
was not allowed to be the means of sup- 
plying the Asylum. [New York Times. 
JjUto Jtihcvtiscmcnts. 
CtOLLEOlATE AND COMMERCIAL INSTl- / TU I E, New Haven, Conn. Preparatory to 
( «o lege, Business. Scieutitic Schools, U. S. Militnr} 
mill Naval Academies. Eall session, doth year, be- 
gins Sijit. 1:;. l or Catalogue,address (Jen. \VM. II. 
RUSSELL, Principal. 
It -Will Pay 
Any active man or wuin in well to sell TIm* 
tioD! ('rclotMMiia. Useful to every body. Highly 
eiidor-vd". Price low. Commission liberal. Mend 
I n D.-scriptivo I’amplilet. 
HORACE KIND, Thompsonville, Conn. 
t CENT'S WANTED to canvass for “Thk Like 
UjL <>i 111.mo Wibstixby .lutlge Russell and 
id Elias Na-on—Ihe oniy edition published with 
Mr. Wilson’s approval. Now is the- time to make 
money. IS. It. RUSSELL, Pirdidier, Boston, Mass, 
CAMPAIGN ifl¥fIM 
Agents wanted for Campaign goods. Sit.i. at 
sic'iir, Pay loo Pia: * ’en Puori r. Now is the 
time. Mend tl. one.* for D. sci iplive Circulars and 
Pi'ieo l.i.dsof our Eine Steel Engravings of all the 
audidates, Camjnign liiogr tjdiies, Charts, Pfioto- 
graph*, Badg s, Puis. Elags, mid everything suited 
to t:i«- time-. ’lYn Dollars per day easily made. 
1 till v:iinj>;• sent for !?d. Address Muoiti' i (Tool* 
'•I’r i^ii, Park Row, New York. 
WiiHicil for (Tiaintiei'lin'n 
<n-cat ( ampaigii Hook. I lie 
Struggle of 72; 
A N<.v.-il\ in Political and Popular Literature. A 
<,rapine History ‘»l the Rejuiblicau and Democratic 
i I, ii s ; a lacy sk> led ol the so-called Liberal Re- 
jaiidican Part., an inside view id' the Cincinnati 
i>n\ mit h>u. The minor fiekets or insult show ol 
in- campaign. ITi«• idlest Illustrated Book Publish- 
d, A Book wanted by cvrry American citizen. To 
-i in re l.rritm v ai oitee, o-nd Ml tor out lit. UNION 
PUBLISH END CO., Chicago, 111., Philu., Pa., or 
Sj>i inglield, Mass. 
CAMPAIGN 
BADGES! kZWZXxl: 
VChKH IT Waiitcil. AgentsmaK mon mon ey at wo.k lor us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light ind, perm uient. Particulars tree. (1 Stin- 
son x Eiue Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
JJ Q B*« 1 YO CTO., IT. V. OQA rJ ■ Ji IgHiti. CimilarN frecijjAvJU 
Kk.ikct ai.i, Vim.i'A'i l*i m. \ rives. They ruin 
the ton*1 ol'the bowels ami w<-..k*-n the digestion. 
1’ai:: avi's Kit i:kvi-:s* i.n Ski.t/.kk Apkkii-.n r 
us* il hv rational people as a means ol relieving all 
iirr uigi ii’e iit s of t ae stomach, liver and intestines, 
!.*■;• iii -e it removes ..hst ract ions without pain and 
imparts igor to the organs which purities and 
egu! itions. 
.SOM) BY AM. DUUGG I STS. 
REWARD 
For any case of Blind, 
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer- 
ated Files that I)K Ring’s 
Ft i.k Ukm i-:i»y tails to cure 
It is prepared ex pres.-ly to 
cure the Files, and nothing 
ists. Price, $1.00. 
P..03ATE iSiOTICES. 
At a Fro’ ate i' >nrt i*.-1 at Belfast, within and for 
tie- t'o:ii.:.' Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
•July. A. I), i-r-j. 
VBBIL A. K h ATI NO widow of Wiiliaru Keat- ing, .11'., late ot Searsmont, in said County of 
W'a.do .iee. a-< d. having present* d a petition that 
; Jam. s Fuli-r of said S*arsmont may be ajipointed 
A*lm: ni-frafor on >aid deceased's estate. 
oi i ie.i, 1 bat the -i<| Abbie give notice to all 
} ■•]>,ms iiitiresi.il by c u.-ing a copy ol tnis Older to 
•hi- pub!i-li*. d thr- e wta k- successively in the Repub- 
lican Join nal, prime*! at Belfast, that.they may ap- 
i ;n ar ai a Pr.if.iate 'm:rt, to hi- held at Bellas?, within 
1 md i*;r 'aid County, on the second Tuesday of 
Vu.-u.'t lex?, a: ten .>1 the clock, before noon, and 
| shew cans. it an\ they have, why the prayer ol 
'aid petition should not !"■ granted. 
ASA 1 11 UKI.OUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. F. Fiku>, Register. Z j 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tii.' foilnf. i>? '.VaMo, on the second Tuesday of 
July. A. I), lv 
CGI Al.’LLS SAIKiKXT, Kxecutor of the last 
will 
/ o! ifulii' < il more, J r., lat«* of .Monroe, in said 
'■miitv of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
-a-c.u.d and final account of Kx*‘catorship lor allow- ; 
ance. 
Ordered, 'That the said Kxecutor give nolice 
t*. all peis ni- iutcrested by causing a copy ot this 
ord'-i t<* be published three weeks successively in the 
Bepuhdcaii lourn il, priut«<l at Belfast, that, they 
may appear at a Frobat'- < 'ourt, to he held at Belt.ist, 
u it bin md lor -aid Count y, on the seeoud 'Tuesday 
**? August next,at ten of the clock before noon, and 
-hew c ol'*-, il any tln-v have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA TII U R LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest-B. F. Fit-.i.n, Register. Z 
At a Probate Court lndd at B* Hast, within anil lor 
the County **f Wahlo, on the second 'Tuesday of 
July, A. !>'. 
iifA III. K N KAMILS, Administrator ol the estate 
y\ ol Mary K. Kanu s, late of Lincolnviile, in 
Sim County id Waldo, deceased, having present**! 
ids tir-t and final account of Administration on said 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give not ice 
t<> til persons interested by causing a copy ol ibis 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed lit Belfast, t loft they 
uia a pi*ea r at a Frol* 11 *• < 'ourt, to he held aMmdlast, 
a ii'hiii and tor said County, on the socojj^fTuesday 
ol Aimii't next, at ten ot the cloc^flnore noon, 
and sh.-w cause, il a flit they havt^OTiy the same 
should not be allowed. 
AS \ TlIUjyoUGlI, Judge, 
A true copy. Atti -t -B. F. tatfrP, Register. 3b 
To the Honorable .1 udgu'WProbat.e lor the County 
ol Waldo: 
1> F.SPE<’TFl'I.LY represents Franklin Treat ot V Frankfort, tint he is Ouardian ot Waldo 1'. 
'Inal, non e.omp« mentis, and son ot Robert Treat, 
la to ol Franktort, in said County, deceased, that 
.said non compos mentis is seized and possessed ot 
tin- following described real estate situated in the 
tounties ol A rot-took and Piscataquis, and that it 
would be tor the benefit of said non compos mentis 
that the same should be sold and the proceeds there- 
SEMINARY! 
-V- 
The FALL TERM of^his liar Institution 
will open 
Wednesday, A 21, 1872, 
and hold fourteen weeks gentlemen and 
ladies intending to teach, or to e r College, or to 
engage in any vocation requiring a good educatiou, 
will livid here the best of facilities tor accomplishing 
their work of preparation. Catalogues furnished 
gratis on application to the Principal, Rkv. (Jko. 
IToksYTiiis, Bueksport. 
4wl CYRUS STONE, Secretary. 
TO M.15T ! 
THE PLEASANT ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard’s Store. Apply at this office, tt 
LOOK! 
LOO K! 
GREAT 
1 * 
roit 
48 DAYS ! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
\ 
SHAWLS 
10 it 
Forty-Three Days! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
IN BLEACHED AND BROWN 
DAMASKS 
roit 
Forty-Three 
V 
(ii:i:.\T UAfiijKlNs in (ivory 
Tiir Corly-tiiroo 
Mi, & Mrs, A, D, Chase, 
$1,00 0,00 o. 
SECOND 
Mature incor- 
:y of kf.n- 
M K (’ O 7 IP 
G^md Gift Concert 
In the < ireat llall of the Public Library Huildiug, in 
Louisville, Ivy., on 
Saturday, Sepl. lfS/?2. 
100,000 Tickets of Admission 
will be issued at $10 each half tickets $2; -matter 
tickets $y.2:»; 11 whole tickets for sHiu, "> he * 
2(1 for $;>()«); 112 for $ 1 000 ; 2s2 for .*2..') io: for 
$2,o0o. .N't) discount on ices than $ih worih nt 
tickets at a time. 
$500,000 in Currency 
will be given to the holders of tickets hv di-!ribiition 
by lot ol (INK THOUSAND (ill- IS, as bdlows 
Livr or ft*. 
One (irand Gift, Cash, jlnn.noo 
< Mie«t irand < i 11. < ash, 2o,o..o 
1 2.7,000 I (iift.s $7,(100 each s.i no Hi-It 
I 20,000 17 1,000 i.',"Oi 
I 12,000 20 ‘too I >(»'> ", 
I 10,000 21 S00 I'l.soo 11 
1 '.MioO 72 *• OO l.'.ico 1 
1 K,000 22 i.oo ! ooo 
1 7,000 -12 2o0 *■ 2-\2oo 
1 0,000 ;>0 |00 7".0O(- 
1 f> 000 00 .700 !- .'<* 
1 *1,000 100 700 7 ,ooo 
I .2,000 012 I 'Hi 0 !.7o(' 
Total 1,0O0 Gifts, all ('ash, s.»oi),o«.n 
The Hon. I nos. L. p.i: win*: rn late ovmo <*l 
Kentucky, has consented to repres ml He- l iii !; 
in the management of this second Grand Gill < oi- 
eert, and he will personally see that llie men.", from 
the sale of I ickets is deposited with the Treasurer, 
that the drawing is fairly conducted, and t he nit 
justly awarded and promptly paid. 
The drawing will take p| ,ee in public, in lull vi.-u 
of the audience, and under the imuit diate mperv i- 
ion and direction ol the ollie.ers and Trustees ol the 
Public Library of Kentucky and t lie follow ing nam- -1 
eminent and disinterested citizens, who Inn' eon 
sented to he present and see that all is fairly done: 
lion. M. It. II V It DI N Judge Court Appeal-, hv. 
lion,.1. ritocroi; knoi r.iaie m. <•. Lci/u i>. 
II on. II. VV. HltUCL, Judge Ninth .hidieial I >i-. K v. 
Hen. 1,1.1 II Ml 1C IIA \ P. S. Marshal, !>i K \. 
11 oil. T. IL C< M 11 It V N Cha n. I. •. > 11. < 11 11. « mi I. 
Hon. L. 1>. STA N I >1 F( > 151 >, Pr» sideut Farmer-’ ami 
Drovers’ Hank. 
Hon. JOHN HAI&HLL, Manager I’oyal Iiourane* 
(’o., I.iverpool. 
< ’ol. PHIL. LLL, Com. Alt’v Ninth Judicial I »i? !. 
Dr. (’. (j K A 11 A VI, loumler Hraham < abim I. 
Col, Jll.SON P. JOHNSON, Manager Hall lion 
Dr. T. S. HLLL, Prof, M« <lic.il Pniversity, Louis- 
ville. 
Hon.J.G. HAXTLIt, Mayor Louisville, 
Hon. T. L. 1UJ UNL IT, Cily Attorney. 
II LN ItY WOLFOltD, Treasurer Louis\ illc. 
A.O. HltANNIN, Pres. Manufacturers' Hank. 
PHILIP ,1IIDOL, ol the Louisville Hotel Co. 
JAMKS BItIDGLFOItP, Pres. 2d Natiot.al Hank. 
W. C. D. VVII1 PS, prop. Willard llofi I. 
J. C. JOHNSTON, Pres. Traders’ Hank. 
H. VICTOIt NLWCO.MIL firm ol Newcomb, F.u- 
chaiian 8c ('o. 
IILNHY DLI’PLN, Pres. Herman Hank. 
AND It L VV H It All A M, Tobacco and Cotton .Mer- 
chant. 
Dr. NOItVIN G It LION, Pres. L. & C. Short Line 
It. It. 
VOL. ItOSL, Agent Adams Lxpress Co. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETIE, 
Agent Public Library of Kentucky, Pub. Lib. ]>uiblim>’ 
I.OI ISVI I.I.K, aKNTL'l.K Y. 
j*S=*Circulars, giving full particulars, sent on appli- 
cation. 
It. T. DU It It LIT, Prest. 
W. N. IIA LDKMAN, Vicc-Prest. 
JNO. S. CAIN, See’y 
lw2eo w FA It M L ItS' & DliO V L It.', HANK, Trea s. 
Summer Opening 
AT 
Mrs. E. K. JOHNSON'S 
NILLI1ER1 
EMPORIUM! 
llayforil IS lock. Cliurcli Mt. 
MRS. .FS wide awake Milliner, MISS FANNIK 
RICK, has just returned from Boston, where she 
has not only seen for her sell 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
hut. has se lected such a variety of Choice Summer 
Goode as was never before offered in Belfast. 
CON E AAU ft EE ! 
DRESS-MAKING SaciM » "aJ3 
known to require further introduction,—U4‘J 
}x 1 »;i< t i;.>ots inul lleil wlii'-h almost invari- 
abh euro the billowing complaints 
81" Ilcarl Ibini, l.iver <'omplaint, and 
L't- .1 Apjii tite run d by taking a lew bottles. 
V/.iKdiiuie. I ow Spiri;- and inking Sensation 
< III eti :! 1 Oln e. 
Fniiitioiii. '’imj b s, Liotcfns. anil all impuri- 
ties ol the bloo*!. bursting through the skin or 
otherwi-e. on-' J readily by billowing tin directions 
on thi bottle. 
M* i«l 1.1 ;der ami Lriii.r\ I >erangcments in- 
variably cm ed. One boil !e will convince the most 
skeptical. 
♦Vormt 'Spell. d from Hi.' o'.dnn without the 
least ditfnidtm I'ltu-ut-. mi tiering troiu this preva 
lent 'll a -e will Sec Ilia r ked cl ia lg< tortile better 
in their condition alter taking one hottle. Worm 
dillieii!| ii-- are mole pn \ah ut than i- gi ueiallv sup 
posed in the young, and they will liml the Quaker 
Hit tors a sure remedy. 
\ei vmm .\eiiraIgia. &e., speed- 
ily relit Vi d. 
Swi ii Joints ami all Scrofula 
Alibctioiis ii moved or gn alls rel.eved hy this in 
ahiable i.n divine. 
Et.im tdiit. 'a! m h.t on v til sinus, and Hysterics 
eui ed oi much reliei ed. 
Kiltmdt Itn'.iOiiiig. Lain in the Lungs,Shh 
•ni he.-1 lae.'i mia .hly cuta d l»y taking a tew 
butt!'-- ot tlio Q:uiker Litters. 
♦ II E!tOci« tili eai: e I). ran •erients, almo-'t 
a\ n iabl caused iiy a viol.-it ion of t he organic laws,; 
-o pn van re i" ll'e \mu ricati Sadie- ielil readily to 
! hm iii> aliiaii!- medicine the Quaker Litters, 
♦ 5 Smjuoitbs o| t'u Lloi d and iliseas.es 
incident the .same always cured hy tlu* Quaker 
Lilli is. i: taken according to the d lections. 
Ttie in th Qu ker Litb-rs j«s. the 
article 11 icy stand in need ol in I h *. d- dining years. 
It .piickeii Lie Iii id and cheers ilm mimi. an t 
paves 1 lie p :-agi do All t In- idane inclined. 
Solti li\ iiil lirii'giib an I Drillers in Mtslu int*. 
Or. H. S. f l INF & CO., Proprietors, 
Providenon, K. I. 
S'd'l if v\ •--■!. and ret li! !.-. s>. A. II* >\\ 1 S 
.v » < I't 11 1 * "111 Id 
f'cad. Tin BB simSmt; ! 
TilOltl-’S PATENT 
C : 
\V 1:i>*!i i •urn \ r- •on ( )il Vv ithoul 
S Si!i<*1,■ ■ Ml- S.i!< 11. 
SAFE A N D RELIABLE! 
n stand kitchen and d 
ronkinc at c m: <>l one eem per hour. AM the 
ordinal) hi a m 1 >k •. .■ hiiiiiit/, hroiliu", 
hakim’, *1. ■., -iid tin ! tin id moot lime-irons, 
perloi no I to pi t' .•lion. The com entrillion ot till’ 
tl niio. ami -e' ppl if it ion to t no hot tom of the 
! nt e.-i's o ore-*me :ho auisme*' >f oliut ion. which 
:n s,iniKior is t.oi ii v catio and a superlliity; 
.• into tho combined a t ion of tl.i wafer intensities 
:..,ih tin p > •• ml the dip rim-- of the tlame. thus 
..lit in w->rk, am! eon- pe nt >y produeiti^ 
: lie li'.-'i l.i'itiin:'!aatl Wm? Slow m ill'' World. 
I;- [•pine i!: p' i• i!' heimr entirely devoid of 
ii' ii- ale ni e!i iirsm 111 ■ k it ea-ity operated; its 
1: til fii .in .1 li'iln \' '•• ■" t out III o I. 1-, i: rom- 
;. 11 an.aim.lit I < > Pen la t n v • ml eont ruling t he 
eon iimption ••! the in !, in conjunction with its 
aiiniral'le and um a (aid'd perform niff of all the 
r\ o .a a -I m ,..j s|o\, ini hi ne to pronounce 
j! the loti.-' -um.’hi desideratum of the ace. 
I oi; s.\ i.K r-’t 
.3 «fc Zt < ?? !!•] ti J.'1*. ’»*•;» »••*!>!» I for |« no\. 
S.i.o .iiii u 1* ( oimlicx. 
11- All < > r. I. r "i;t toliim Promptly atlr-nded 
to.—4ui4-i 
i’or .im s **••. ?!*«' » litaut! .mil 
Ii a ( oiiciis. t oid«, 
\X if Peinrii. Prim- 
^Ntlllllil .out 
t '«>:»*«ii m |4io ii. 
I'lii' fi■ w onnipos-itions, 
wliioh liavo won 1 hi- oonfi- 
ii« nor of niankinil ami bo- 
ro.or bou>i hold words 
union" )i■ •' uni) onr but. 
ni n\ nut ionmust liavo 
v tr.K-rdinary virtues. 
\ 1 ri hap- no run over ^o 
on.-- (I -o u bl.' a population 
or m i at a in .1 it -o long 
a. s ay !■.!■;■ 11 k i: m ]»!•:« 
■ >i al It li '- born known 
;o ’In- puMio about forty 
;i -.1 111na ooiuiiiiu-d 
Tho l.iid d<■ d, SIronj'o.-i rind I'm- vim >i' !M• »\\ ri: 
«*v*iir nh .|. 
I!i\in- in< >'.*•'‘i I !ii lii- ni -in- I on 1 o I lm :i(Mm with 
I os 111 in loo II. drill ; w iii.-li J||||\I > il I o In tin* 
«*:isiol in n o i 11 <» Mouii in I lie world. 
I 'ou’l mind u h:il oilns \ I rv i: yon iI, which 
VVoli’l r<» I von :: *1\111 ini.'. Sold I V 
K. A. C U.hl-.K’.VOlil), \V:ildo. 
A. I I :< | li.li id. 
II. II. I M ; l: Ml A VI. K ork l.i ml. 
d. I*.. IM.I; \ 11 \ vi Iiilt.-iIi tin’s CorniT. 
It. I V. v I II I,US. I. m’oln V i I It*. 
II. r \ r.l-.i;. it -imout. 
*!. I \ l.i; in I I.l.i:, A >] I • Ion. 
.1. VI. SNl 1U V\ iIIIi |iolM 
S. < '• Ni >!«’ < *N, !*;il. ino, 
sun II. ii N I»I i. I.. Slock I on, 
I.. 'A !.* LION. W i nlt-rport. 
A VI: U III I \ I V I >t 111 o 111. 
li. ml < *mi ii r- i‘ 1 !.K< .’s r,I.( H 'K, 111- 1.1 AST. 
r?! s III '■m is ill d I. :i 11 I It- vo A ;;<•!. I -. — 11 Id 
I,M(!TC t: la 
-y-Lries 
**- 3 <1 I t II U * .#* 
.///.s7. rah./ " Sr.itn/ tii, rcin/tr. I'ricc Sir 
< cuts, 
\ LnTiiri* mi lii" \;iI:ut, Trailnii’iil ami ilailiral 
Cun nl Hp. f-'if -1-1 <u S.mni.il Wra kness, I n- 
voliiui 'H K'ui i.'-I \uil Debility ami Impedi- 
ment* > M iiTiagi g» m-rally ; Nervousness, Con 
suniption, Kj.ili 11-• ami Kits: Mental ami Physical 
1 nr peril v, nulling trout Sell-A t»u*e, &c.’--lty 
IP)I'.il'l •). CCI.X l-.i,* WELL, M. 1)., Author os 
t in- “< ri-. ii Look, Ne. 
Tim world-renow m d author, in this ailmirahlr 
Lecture, clearly prove* from hi* own experience 
that the 'iW'lul eonse<pienees ot .Well-Ahuse may be 
ellVrlually reiuov cd wit hi i.t medicines, and without 
dangerou urgieal op.- rat ions, bougies, ilist ru nent s, 
ring*, or cordials, pointing out a mode ot cure at 
once certain and c.iccttiul hv which every *i.If. rer, 
im matter what hi* co oliiion may he, ma\ cure 
himself rh.aplv, priv itelv, and radically. THIS LECTURE will PROVE a P.OuN lU TIIOU- 
I SAM'S AND I I I'HIS AX O-s. 
Sent under seal, to amv address, in a plain stalled 
envelope, on the roc ipt ol m\ cent-, or two postage 
'stamps. A *o Dr. Cnlvcrwell’s “Marriage Guido,” 
price .'.o cents. 
Addn -s t he publishers, 
< *■ I* .». C. KBil K *V HB.. 
Pust-Ullicc !>ox p»r P.owery, Now Vork. 
1 yr-f 1 
Gall and See 
as good an assortment, of WOOLEN GOODS of till 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class n onunion at as 
low prices as the times will alford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also n tine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, to cents a box, 
or t boxes for L’b cents, in all sizes and all tlie other 
better grades of Collars. till It. L. LORD. 
--— ... mi.. ii MimnitTiff—iiw 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
H. U. EDD Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, nr Designs, 
No. 76State St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
\F I'KIlati extensive pr actice oi upwards of thir- ty years, continue- to secure patents in 
United States; also in (treat ltritain, Er*m:e. and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Spi-mn.-.u 
Assignments, and all papers Tor Patents, executm! 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Koeaiche- 
Tiiado to determine the validity and utility..: p;,i, ut.- of Inventions, and legal and other advice p-mi.-red 
in all matters touching the same. Copies oi the claims of any patent luruished bv remitting one dol- lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. Xo Agv ncy in the United States possesses supei for facility for obtaining Patent- or ascertaining the 
pa lent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay tier- an 
here savedinventors. 
TKVFI MOS | A I,S. 
• regard Mr. Eddy as one of the ui.' t capable and 
su.a esstul practitioners with whom I have had olti- 
cial intercourse. CliAKI.Es y! A M > X' Commi 
sionerot Patents.” 
•f have no hesitation in assuring inventors that tliev cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of pul hug tlner ap- plications in a form to secure from them an early and favorable consideralion at the Patent Oilier, 
EDM UNO PI PKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.’ 
11 Mr. !!. II. EI>11v has in defor me ovt r I II IIM 'i 
applications tor Patents, having been sucre.sful in 
almost every case. Such uumisfakalde proof of great 
talent and ability on bis part, leads me to recommend 
ai.i. inventors to apply to him to procure tin ir pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed oil their cast -. ;uni at very reasonable charges. JOHN l Adi.AKT.” 
Poston, Jan. 1, lS7g*.—lygb 
P2-a.il PLoad. Plovise I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opined for the 
aceomniod. t ion of tint ravelling public, 
flic subscriber hopes b.\ strict attention 
e wants ot his gue -t -• to receive a lull -hare of 
th‘‘ir patronage. 
.1. I*. PlStm V l»ro|MM>lor 
Nov. 0, JS71. is 
FUR A SUPERIOR CLASS j 
-O V 
MISIOAE INSTRUMENTS! 
For TORNFTS. A I.To A HASSK.s.nnd •:!! <•-. •» in 
Kt t A 8»*. For VIOI INS. V IO 1.1 \C F, I. I .< >-, a ml 
all used in OIK4 11 r>*SI t «. Korlil l TAP.-, 
ILFTIN AS, \CCo:;m (INS. For I !.F IT S I IFF- 
I FAG Fol.F is. For I'lA.No.- and Ml I .OP IONS. 
For STRINGS G• r Violins ..ud Guitars, and all 
things needed in tin u ai d repair of Musical 
Instruments. For Hand Music, sheet Music ami 
Music Hooks, -call at, or send to the store ot 
1) I.-; .Klin ( 28 I1A KH tV ( o 
Court St., ioppo-it ■ Court House), Poston 
Easy! Safe! Certain ? 
1? A III AOTT'S 
PILE SUi’POSITOia ! 
A certain Cure (or the Fites, prop tr< d only hy the 
Parlett Manufacturing Company, South Oran a 
N. .1. Norn- genuine without our W ritten Signa- 
turo on the outside Wrapper ot each Po\. 
'I'llis remedy is confident Iv otiered as .-nt irely u u 
in its composition and method ot application, ami 
■ lie that has thus far cured ev« rv case to which it 
Ins Leen applied. It ha < just heeu introduced with 
gr*-;it success in this vicinity. I‘h\-ieians ,.t■ •uv- 
-crihing it. 
.sold hy S. A. lluWI.S \ CO,, and at no o;her 
place in i his viemit y. -din I i 
Farm For Sale. 
The -'ii!, ider oilers tor -ah* the 
well known Gridin Firm, so called, 
in Not t liport. Saul Farm contains I* o acres ot land, 
located on The stage road between Peltasi and (.':ini- 
d eii. Fxteiiding Irom Peltast P.1, w<-t wardly, aid 
is divided into highly cultivaied field-, pastur< and | 
t liickly wood. «l lauds. It is t wo and a halt miles trom j 
Ih lfast P. O., and one mile north ot the Northpnrt 
Camp Ground. It i- ahundauily supplied with w Her 
Irom two wells and numerous spiiugs. The hoii-e 
is two stories high w ith an F.. i-pleas mtly situated 
conimatidiug I». tut i 1 u 1 view ot the Pay, and i- 
Well adapted for a Si mwim: K 1111:\• r. or a P.W 
mih Ho 1-.i.. Together wu h ! wo h irns,cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wo"d-housi ; ail eouveui ntlv ai- 
ranged, and may he insured at a low ,te. '! lie aho\ e 
property is otlV red at a moderat< price if x id within 
a limited time. For further i id >rmn! i m !dr< ss J.. 
,J. (. KI FF1 N Fast N orthport, Me. 
Feb. Li, LS/g. ttv,.'. 
Parties G-oing West 
'I' «> 
I >KTIl< )IT, SAirl X AW. 
OHIGAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran-! 
cisco, Ete., Ete. 
Py purchasing via the 
Giand Tiunk Ra11way,! 
Do not. be deceived by unjust reports. Tim ; 
'Trunk is now in excellent running comlit i• •:i. 11 
! the Fullmun fairs over the cut ire route Hu di- j 
tam.-e is shorter and time less than L> an\ otto-r 
route from ."Maine. Steamboat and hot* I xp< e 
also backing across crovvdi d cities ia uvonhd 
this rouit. Puggage checked t: rong1: is noi iL <•; 
to Custom House examination. Perth* in IT m u 
Cars. Portland to Fhicago, can he -ecu d. Appl\ 
to WM. FLOWKKS, K t*t< rn A. nt. T. i; 
Company, JJ Wist Market Stpiure. Pangor. 
Ti< k !•: s for sale at Pelia.-t at the Hook-tore of .1. 
C. C \ FHWFFI. and at tin- I»« ;■ <t. Lv \\ .1. CUL- 
j PLUGS’. fmn'G 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
IIA I It 
RENEWER. 
Kvi i'v year increase- the popularity ol this in' 
able Hair Preparation which is due to im lit a!. ne. 
We c m assure our ohl patnm- that it i- kepi tally 
up to its hi“h standard and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation lor restoriiiL/ G::'W "i 
1' a I 1-: I > M A11: to its youthful color, inakinc it soil, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by it- n- become- 
while and clean. It remove- ail erupt ions and d and- 
inlf, and, bv it s tonic properl te-, prev. nt s the hair 
troin tailing out, as it st until ites and nourishes tie 
hair “lands. H> its use, the hair “row- t bicker and 
st roii“*T. I n balduc-s, it rest ores t he capillary “lands 
to their normal vi“or. and will create a new tirowi h. 
exeejtt in extreme old age. it is the mo-i economi- 
cal H ah: Muksni. ever used, as it re<piirc-- fewer 
applications, and “ives the hair a splendid, jt'o'sy 
appear.t nee, A A. Iluyi M D,, S iti V r "| 
Mas-aehusetts, -ays, Hie const it me' ire pm • and 
carelullv selected lor excellent ipiaiitv; and I i 
-id.‘I- It the iil 1 I i:K1'\K \ IH'N lot it- il.U nded 
purposes.” 
Snhlh' id! Ih'Kfit/isfs .»'• />- ‘di‘r.< in M > 
■ *«•»««* fbo* IBoll.ir. 
iUKIvI \(J IS A Vi'S l)\ \]! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our b’enevver in neiuv c.e;e .-.|uires too Ionjr 
a time, and too umi“li care, t rc-ton “'' iv or laded 
Whiskers, we h 'Ve prepared this dve, in one pre 
parition ; which will .piicklv and die t uull\ aceom- 
plisti tlii result. It i- easily applied, and product 
a color which w ill nett her ruh nor w ,-h oil .'■ old 
by all I *rii“aists. Price Pitt;, < cut s, 
tl .1 itti #;i« t ii r«*il »>v !it. I*. HI %!.!.. tV 4 O.. j 
ly.owhs \ tKBB HI. 91. IB. 
Carriage Making. 
formerly «> 1 the linn ot Ire id well X; Maiistield. can j 
he found at Ins old stand on Heaver St.., rear ol the ; 
American House. Me ha- on hand new carriage- <-l j 
his own rnanulacture. Also, second-hand carriai*e.- 1 
«»t various descriptions, Top Hu““ie.s and open ditto 
one Itmili i- Phaeton, nearly new. Purcha-crs ill 
liud it, a lvanla“eous to call hetore purchasing cise- 
wliere, as “oo bargains w ill he civ. u. 
Kepairiii“ taithtully and promptly done by fpu-d 
a workman as the state a thirds. Wheels ot every 
description made to order. C. I 1 iKA1»W l.ld., 
licllast, .1 une 1, Is? !.—.'InilS 
PURE CIDER! 
A AT il 
CicLor Vino g a r ! 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, ™ No. 80 Main St. 
American Lloyd's Notice. 
(-apt. K. II. IIAKUI MAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for the Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Itegister, for the district 
from Korkland to Mnehias. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Itegister and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessel*. 
By Order 1IAKTSIIOKN & KINO. 
Per II. II Altki.m ax, Surveyor General for Maine. 
June f», 18?g.—ti:t» 
A. S. E U C E 
Ocmnsellor a/t I^aw I 
RAYFORD BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
-M" Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. Ayli.t 
CARRIAGES! 
CARRIAGES! 
I */' '' 111 1 l ■ I ■ !ll" ! •■[,!> of Maine tint’ 1 >W V >J oil ; l; 11 t he 
Largest ancl Boat Assortment 
1(1 , 1 '' ‘i »‘x i*i i;ii StiiL*, nahr.-cini' 
.wry km.i ot urOi-i i„,w in nn, .. .-ivyrnl ni-w si yin.- ii by i:u bill..- concirb;, fo, -ill- :.i frankly r<Mur.-I ].riwa—mw h k— lliui, rir-t- 
j'b,-.- ( hit.i.'Hii b. |,urcIn.s. -.1 for „ ,„lv 
plan Jtl iN w I'.nglu•, (>, 
Call and examine before purchasing ji,. r- Books of cuts, witli prices, sent tree to ... r-o'.s 
desiring to purchase. 
C. P. KIMBALL 
I '< > iIT.I AN 1 >, M [ \ 
g,kmU> 
yr k ■»' v. i» 
IMMEOIATELY! 
I'OM IfilAT. VKS'I AMI I'AKl MAKERS, 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
:«k Nr ... m,.|fi,.r. 
May lb 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
\\T '■ ’l‘il B Stutscijl:; 1 liS.hiu big ... ;... ’V '•*! b> t ': lion. A-a Thurloug, l,. r,.. 
ami .samine the claims ot creditors to th> 
estate ol Willard Math, ws, lab- ol lolla>t, On .; t 
reprcs« ntid insolvent; do lietvbv avr noticr th.it v 
months an allow.d to said creditors to bring n.i 
prove then claims; and that we shall attend that 
-ervier at the hVgister ol i n ed- Olli.v, in It; It.,-;, n 
Waldo ountv, on the twelfth day ol Augim and 
the twenty eight It da v ot N.c. inlnr in a! im ■, ; 
the clock, in the lorenoou ol each ot said days. 
M. MAN IS f Commissioner- 
.' II. WoitDlXI, y lnsolvcne\. 
Belfast, d 11y i!, is; a 
IVor Sale. 
A < .<><> I» 1 S'l’iMiV HOUSE 
on Union St., 'IVnus cary. 
tlSl AunlvtoW M. II. I )< LEU liflln-t. 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn avcry 17 days. 
• -i-Ih.! ml I. toriiiut ion 1 nr n i»i n ■< I hv M-.o. 
I I’lI A M, \Vr .. si.. I’mvi il< ton K. I. mil 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rrBLisfiF.D iiv the 
No. 4 Eulfincli St,, Boston, 
(Opposite Hevere liou.se.) 
Medical A nmvlt d</e for Everybody. Tiro Million 
Copies Pob!. 
A ISs»«*S* for f.ver> ^lan. 
run wl.x.'e of life, or .-ei’i’-pkickrymton 
A Modi- .t! Tre t*j-v r>n the < atise nml Cure nr Lxuustld 
Vit-u.tr.. Si’ERMa v. y ••>.-.? Wkakm -y Jjn>o. 
I I> Man, 
ItElULIT. IIVPfK'iiOM hia, and all other di.-e.i-e-i .iri ii•:7 
from tb.- Errorsm V >rri 1. dr t»»: Ind:- ret mas a 
oe '-k> >t mature years. This i- inn.-, i a book tor over- 
ilia 1 1 n 
; beaut;? : Fi\ 1' .. 
A lllooi* for Fu’i'v Woniita, 
Ktifi:!•• I SEX! Ah PHY-I *i otfv E V.i>Ma\'. AM- 
IIEP !M<KA,;K>; nr. W :i v t:: i:\tet i- I’hv u.ly 
ANf PAXItnl.OAfVU.LV 1 SO, fj I a NCY 
\ui:, with elegant 
pages, bound it 
A Ihmit for S-derybo.Sv. 
Tin- It p I new- book. fr-aMt g 
exclusive! m NERV.dS AN I' MENTAL I'lSE > S. 
•W, •' >-• tlirr b at u 
.1. 
The-.- at''-, bi vend ft!! 1 1. e It. .■ m-r- 
1 try wot I l I'hore is 
1 Single, of I 
Sr.x, eim either pm|nironr v.i-h t<. kmuv. lud v. hat is lolly 
e-\i-;.ii:e (. and many matters ef tin- m- .-t i-u; .u taut. nd 
int.-n-ring * 1 1-r..-,- .,inri'id'.i.-i-d (•-n'nich m allusion 
■ v.-n can 1 ■ r I in any other w rks m tir bo. -t. 
All the New 1 .-s of the :• 1111 1 whose <->:[>.-ri.■ •. a* 
is such ns ptob.tbiv 1 r.-r 1.■ fell to the b-t ofany tm.u, 
ap* given in to.!. -j •••.at!., t'• ! »ti- ..- p> y, ...t rr- 
hu.-a. Imp ’• y ! E :v N• person 
sh'Uild be without tie -e v:.!uald** Tic pr ss 
thr M-lr i;r the c ‘it .try. th- et ag\ a.:d '!.•■ m.-di-.l t.-n!ty 
r he 1 Id 
N. 13. ! ft it! il 
fb. Chi- :« multi..g » •: 1 'ft:. LEA Eul* Y M 1.1 -H A E 
1 
INSTi'i! ri:. Mb. i. -l- M db-.d .••o'.tv --: 
tins c.iuntr.v, '<•! •> h.iS'Si'.''. e.'Sit'.liy t: at- l ticu-and- -i the 
! hu:.; 1.1 fan. ., fd v. .ti. t ni.il n. treated u| t. it. 
LrV W. H. P \UM!.:L M- ml th K « lb _• f 
ib’n .r Ir." M ..n Mb* .v. 'r: m M, b d 1 : and' 
Assistant PI. 1 .-1 .-tan :n .. b c mulled 
on all dis pm sk.d a:... expericne •, t-- 'vie ru all 
c-rr-s"-;.d- ic -u a 1 b a.blres- d. t-. ti- 1'EAliOl'Y 
MKM'.'AI, IN: S'! 1TTE, N 4 E u; :. ii St lbM, n, Musi- 
InVIuLABLI! .- K i.b'Y AND CtttlAlN KILL-. 
t V!( >It<41!S' I 1<. >TEb 
43.i(o n,*.. Tltom.iuon. 
a n.-i w :>m..\ n 
has 1.1-l-U I'U'inl by t tu* umlet >igm-.i, and been Ml!'- 
vat.il, n iiicT' nl and tut ui.'hed, i- 1 .\v i.ju-iod i«.r 
)m ui.'i cut aud traiisi ut !> .rders. It u ii! be ntuplv 
suid'lied witij all that i- u> cessai}' fur the conitort 
:• mi min eni-uiee ol ii pat runs. 
.4 I'i'iiii'X'inI u .! llnli .1 Nil 1111»!<* 
SHtnimt. dilated in l ui >:t Pd uaiui ..\> 1 
'N 41. ( >>.>k'' s|ori c .mm.- lit-u-. ami conti.-.i, 1.»r 
tie accommodatiiM! ut ( 1 »MMt 1 \ 1. \t.i sr>. 
'i !. utldersiguv 1's .> d acyu iL.ta tie- ami !i lend' it 
!' 1 1. v 51 d 1 Hoii-i -A 1 1lie In- uihoiateii a fit rk 
'itiee it.' opening, u ili plea take m-t ol his N1 A 
i Lihila? iuu. 11 e will be liapp lumen them. 
,8 #} <'" lelrn- to take ..--M..01- to and trom tb- 
ears. A good Liverv Mil eotiuee ,.| vvitti the 
House. w M. k. 1;i< ki-(h;h. 
Thomaston, Nova 1, 1>i !. 11 
Special 1STotice. 
To ?n I»> ^.iiihi nli 
6 .Kli'jit'iiii .‘iif fl.i »»«• '<•(«* ii tii «* r*t. 
All 1 m r-oii- shipping IA right I>this 1 inc. -.iv rr- 
';li-.-I <il to Ii Mr >1 r.i m -1•’ ■> r»-t «-1 |-f in dnpl ir il. 
(’ini'i^iiir in hill -»u 1 In linn-gin. 
Shi ppri s tliii ii. u-iiiLT "hi 15n\i', f! iri'i !s Mini 
!!•<• !'M| il.'lcl to IT-!M Mil "ill lll llk'. All' 
I»oxi.•I’m m ! < 
ln.irk 1 iirri'd ii. will ii * t hr ivo ivi ii "i ! i) ] p o. 
All t mu-M !)<■ prep-i !\ ni 'i kr<l iml\ thr 
( i.ii.-ij-in t', 1'ii'itivrly in .••it r>c. i\«•.I uui.-v- 
routoi uinM* t" rulr-' u~ il.«o r. 
CKO. W l l.' Agrnt. 
Ui H.ist, .lull, 13, 187k'. tIk’S 
Sr t.y. : * 
.UmjjJiMiliiih U 
\ EXTRACT 
A Standard Breparat ion, endorsed b\ the mo»t it 
Ji:tl)le Bh\ -i i .ii', ami its astonishing curat ivc |.o\v 
er- at I .'ted by t ll Oil •( lids who have u -> d t. 
Il is a sun iptiek reui. dy tor all di.-ea-u of the 
l‘rinar\ »tr-gans exist ing in nnli or tens.,;.-. Irrita- 
tion or I n Man mat ion o I v i«i 11 or II! idd. r.t 1 in\ ■ !. 
I Mabel I,’ I Ii -.Ii *M'.| i in ■ Ml ill Vnm ! link. Tm:d\ 
t rine, Mu mu- ami Involuntary I »i.-eha) gt < tr.uu 
I nthra, Keteutiou or I ue.uit i :i. ue. oi Brine, 
< in onir (’.ita rrh of l’»!a td'-r, and a !l < on ie Ma ia 
die- of ( he I'll no-1 e ii t 11 < m- 
For sale 1 all !».- u-g -i imi l». aler- in M. dicine 
everywhere. 1 v IV 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
KAII.UOA I ) 
On and after Mav :;n, H;_»f and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between llosniv, 
I*.a x< .oi;, Ski i'Vii ■. \ x, F \ I..M IN<. n e\, and inter- 
mediate points will be run as follows. i/; i. 
Bangor tor Boston, via Lewiston, at t -e* A. M.; 
Lvave Skowhegmi tor Boston, via \ugu.-ta. ai 1 
A. M ; Leave Farmington tor Bo-ton,\ ia Brum n i- k, 
at M. Hi A. .Mevery Monday and Ihursdm. .. 
arriving in Boston at u.HU A. M tin following 
morning. Beturning. L< v* Boston lor tti«■ { oint- 
meutioned diove, at t.oo I*. M. 
These B\ trig .Tutor < r- ar fitted uj n first- 
class manner, and willboluily t|-jnci.it.oi by the 
shippers after trial. TK I II LM 
J, M. LIN I <ieli’l Sup’t 
A, II FBS F^ '<• u’l Freight Ag't. 
Augusta, May ids, lb7k*. til. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 1 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DH.ro.SI IS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November’' and interest 
computed upon the same in dune and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Boom, 
from to lid A. M., and 2 to 4 I’. M Saturdays from 
D to lid A.M. 
JOHN II. (JlJIMHY, Tresis. ASA FAUNCF, Brest 
Belfast, .July IS, 1*70. 
S ANF(>JW )'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRAMEMENfS FOR THE SEASON 1872 
TWO ** TE t *1 Ell* C»\ IB I E HOI Til. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A n D IN 
up!. .1. I*. JohUxon. 1 'upt. \V. R. Unix 
lout ■ i:<'IIu»t, In!' IP ion every Moiiliy, Wed ni-suluy, lliur.u.1.1) -Hill Simtrtl.v, ul o’clock [“. 31. 
Ki in KMX., Will I, :ivh i:<>-ton overt Atond.v 
lUortday, 1 liuru.l.iy anil y ri,l:iy, ul y. ,M 
Tarp to Bouton ----- $2.50. 
LovveB. .3.65. 
All fr.ltrlit must I.. ... mpuii. ,1 by bill- .,1 l„|ii... 
duplicate. All li-isht Pill- him-t l... p.,i,i ou l.’iiv**ry of ^oofjs. 
<« K» ^ H I % x ** ii( 
ivlfnst. M:iy r. I-?.’. 
IXsMii, LINE! 
IO A. 1STG-O XX 
ITILRHE TRIES per WEEK 
— 
i il i*. aVMi;i rii s li; a Mil; 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
< *»!". c u mil 
" ill 1 > ;»’. <■ K:111 r<>;111 Wharf, Port land. vrr\ M->nl 
1 
u .It IW 
nit'nciiiy M 111.I iv, '.’ *■! 11 t«■ 151ny*>r. tout'liiny ai I-oiT lan.i. <in• i■'ll. I,::r in; ... P,, i!a-t, Si-.ir-jn.ri 
>.iim!\ Point, I ’■ iii' k in. \\ :m'. rj.oi; .mi liani|..i< n. K« tiirinii.: w .1! I.-,. p., mTV M «>u. It v \V. 
iu-mI .v ami l- ri.l i. i,i rni; an: •' .. k t,.m m. 
at t lm alm\a-n.um il i n'ii na -. .rri\ puril m ! 
a! > o'clock. I'. M For flirtio r p ,i mil!ar«i im.inr,- ot lioo -Sc Mur. 11 Hit i.'T.'iiim, r,aa 1 Str<>< t oi 
UPS sn i;ni\ A M, ,- A.;t M. 
> >:i s i-a : ! !.!:>< ,\ \ p,,- |{,u 
1’ortland, Apr i i:. i,v; j. 
X 1ST £3 X X> £3 3L. X X2 
a ico ti 
M A G H I A R. 
summer arrangements 
fr1 TI ami'.' Stinnni 
•; LEWIS TO N 
~ y * 'apt. I'i .KIMM. 
Will h*a\. IPiilr-.a : w iport *'a mI,, very t .i i\ 
ami Friil.r. 1 "i.i•■. id .*,. k ..i «• n •• r»*i» ai 
F.xpri>' Ti iin lioiu P.i,-:. i„i P.-rklami in. 
I'lir I If. Sod^'.vi.'k, S. W 11 dor ,Mi. In-,-' 
Milibriduo .i,.m -1- .] an-1 .\Lu bia sport. 
1 *«• urn ii’ -NViUP avi M:. dia-port • ■ y Mo tula v 
ami ITi ir-niuy morniiilg, <t > orlmU, touchm*; :ii 
tin* iViov. naiiini InudinyH, nrri\my m Portland ir 
amj.lr t am for i.-.-r- to t.ik.• t arl\ lm.rnm. 
tram arri\ iny in I’.o-lmi at to. I... 
Ilo I ni-ton will t>Mii'li at Par llarhor Mt 
I *i s«rt'. •. a ,*h | { m .1 urn- .‘.'til to Sr pi rmhrr P.'t 1, 
in aaltii1 i<>n to hrr u-a 1 latnliny it So. \Vrst llarhor 
.iiiriiiH v\ ,.i, i. iin, -in aiii a •• M.irhin-p art at 1 
inManui >d 5.on A. M. It furtln r }■ rt irn I:»i -• 
impair. t I.-.-- \ UI ii 
V lit s si! K I >1 V A N 1 I.... A ymt 
i'1 ■ 111 n i" fr a 1" P it land, M< 
Port. id'!, dune W ;. 
M <> K t: III 1r \ l: l, l f 
All at iid -■< 'will'd X i, I'i : iy i- :ippli.nl, 
plati'l in tin* In t ui 'iiin r. im !> Iin ii ir,uu 
IN III X ! Iv I. I. 1'i.NI > \ X •»!.>. 
J/fj’MainiUiri in r- m r.- ;o a\.«ii !!.,iu 
st'lvrs oi tin larilil ir> a. old ir 
'Ti. ,i * 0 IS 4 81 \ tf .,,u« 
1VI G It. R 
-V5<-. 
WINTEH A KHAN C. £ M £ N T. 
1 * 3 1-3 -1 
OX AND A I 11- \l NOV K MB hit fa.-- M-nger Trains will leavi Belfast lor Portland, 
| ml all places intermediate on thi road at A. H. 
j Mix ii Irani at a P. AI.. Connecting at Burnham u If h 
Aj ixi ii l r.: u f or U a; et i ir, a ini I’.i s-'t’i! c r I t .1 n tor 
Bangor 11.1 i all Stax ion I ;i-t 
| Train- v\ ill f.e due in ia-lia.-' l-.un Bo.-ton. Port J land, and all Station- rnterniediate at 7 a- P. M, 
j Mixed Train ft on ■■ c: ing v\ it li :» iiu 
from Balia") at ! 1 .... A. AI 
i 1 New I,;,: h«tu, 11 l n Pi- and Cuiillu r'uilli, 
"iil tin 1: he ‘per g mg p ugi-rs for Port land an 
opportunity to go either \v.. \i 1 limit change of ear-, 
MOV •*. l.-ri. J A! ! I'M. Sup'!. 
JSQCTnW 
INSTITUTE 
TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in v -raMi-ming thi- Ireiitut. :a 
was to fit;atn th great- p.-t'.-ction in till’s 
prey-arut hm. y- o ur 1 u-e of Vegetable 
itemedies, arid t. -ire a ywt arent pine.* 
where Fan.die-. 1:. : or any y-ers.-n cmiM 
cbtain the 1 n> ■> d\ .w. ml such rem- 
edies us each might m adre, w ithout the u-a* 
of poisonous ilnig-. 
J*r. Greene has !»e«-n 1’i.y .n of the In-ti 
lute since its fi nn i.-m -n, m>w more titan 
twenly-ftvo year*. F w \ w* 1 
large experience in the fre.-ptm t.r -t' chia-nic. 
diseases. Hr. tin-. m- i- in m- fifty-fifth year 
find It levc-t e i his lit' m h ) his 
profe.--tori, and i. mmoe ■>, •••• e ve i- with 
#?out yiarnllel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed rancor. Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, lironciCu is. Consumpt ion, Heart 
i-.-'u-e Neuralgia, Asthma. N rv u-m-- 
Ilheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal 1 >i eases, Hy 
yiey>sia. Liver Con plaint. Female Cmuplaim 
Faint Stomach. Fry-ipef; Y» !:ite Su-dlim/ 
Salt Kheuin, Canker, l'e-dim-s, Kidney His 
eases. Seminal Weakness, .M-. 
Hr. (t recite’t M.- lii-al Pamphlet, -b-scrip 
live of dis.i ,-im-v ;i lit i f la ir proper treat men', will 
be sent free to invalids. 
Addre- K CKFliNL. M. IP, 
bl ferny l‘i.ice, livstou Ma.is* 
ly«‘ 
p * r it n f ^ 
■ 
M .nutaetur« it by 
W.M. !■:. MOOI'KU & SONS, 
•ars.n ,.r I'li -I.i-t. Hiltimorc, Mil. 
nines _• 
Cooper Brothers 
Have just linished tine lot ot CA KKI A(1 K>, Bit; 
MU’ Bt’ttOlKS, Portland and t.roccrv 
W A < i»' N S, which for style and dnr ability arc not 
excelled. Those u ishiiur to purcha'e would do well 
to < Xamine their wo; k Indore buvinp elscwlo re, as 
their work is warranted. They also have on band 
bldOMMI AM) \VA<;<>\>. 
North Seursmont, June 17, 1S7-,'. 
RE^OV^L T 
I.MEli SMAI.I., M t>. Physician and Surpeon, 
J Belfast, Me., Kesi.lem-e corn* Miller and ('on 
press S:s. Ofiire over tkaldwell's Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.' Prompt attendance piven to nipht calls. iUvlMH 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
\o. 10 Main St., (*£■";$ 
